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asaociation *ith KARY JANE XBENEI; nondxcgtica he is presently employed'. 1SMARD F1T2GERAID con-

S tnd°^
S
^5S J*F S™*> **^ GEORGE SILVER-*a^, and .rfiRRY TRuTB. Associates t$f MAYKARD (SETTER identified

reported. IttRY JANS KSE’SY con- fv

i?r
r
T?ffr°T^Ho

n *1?1 ALK «EUTHER, W00DR05T and TERRY SORAd, WILLIAM LUDWIG ULIiiANN, ETHEL AUER. XJRSUIA WASRitp Jt
'g?..;nl^QTKY TODD- mlEN SILVE^sh^^^ and

W^tttt ?
aiEN SinjH’ P« BERNARD SQRTMUf, and PHILIP

D^?tr
r

ilAERY LOGOFF continued. his activity in&Political group to Support WALIACE* MAGDGFF is %COTisidering heading the New Council of American Business, * Incj|
•

association with V. IE.flS BaSSIE, HARRY WHITE ED-

§»\l
£•*)

ntra-o _ , . i *un® oiiiVmru^UV . Ar- ;

. Vi***
continued employment with DREW PEARSON. <EOR#¥®

• £h contact with th*» HAnnritnw v:.tr 5'\TT» -

*^<

cn
I

Mi
0
K
co
J
tocte* IA(DOFF. ABEL Pm; continuedwork on hiq_liook snenrfir,* time at the Library o^

: 3tae£-i

V/S&'

and a

Be continued con
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JOSEPH
EDKAHD

SSltTf and WILLutM GREEN. IAURENCE and DOROTHY Tnrtn n ire

tional contacts
infc

of TTIU

_furalshed.

lore. Addi-
|tl£led__and background

Washington U*t.oSg— - TV—

CHiRIES aS^S G^ISS;
S
??TTC

n
i??,

ted *“*

information relative to German cartel system
0
?
ta*ned

“* luncted with PoliLh
DiVID

REfEKEKCB. Report of Special Agent LAMEERT- G.ZaNDER dated November 5, 19h6, at Washington,

EETAIIS: AT WASHINGTON, p. c.

>*
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“t. Name

3ASSIE, V. IEVECS .

^DUNAWAY, PHILIP H.
#FITZGERALD, EH,YARD
#G£RTLER, H^YNAED

Jack Becker

I13EEX

Walter Marrow Rudolph
John d'.Frances
Harry Tatsumi Oshima

? C-1ASSER , HAROLD
/ :2ENEY, PHILIP OLIN and MAIyT

UTIKER, MURRAY WE33 .

'

Alice M. Demer.jian
<MEE, TONCAN C. .

•

f LISCRIKSKY, SOLOMON AARON
/LAGDOFF, HARRY SAMUEL

Edmund J. and Jane Sanford Stone
Alfred J. and Beatrice Van Tassel

*MARKS, HEREERT SIMON .

*HOMAN, JAMES
•‘OLDER, ANDREW. H. and .ittt.ta S
*PARK, WILLARD Z.
^lERAZICH, GECFtGE

&FERLO, VICTOR
tPIENN, ABEL ROLF
CREDMONT, BERZ'JARD S.
^ROSENBERG, ALIAN R.
P PASULY, ELIZABETH

SILVERMAN, JOSEPH
TIAN GREGORY

Olive £>. Chut
Jean Montgomery

# TAYLOR, WILLIAM
0 WAHL, DAVID R*

•JARE, HENRY HOLDSHIP
<r7ASSERFAN, URSUIA
C *7i£ELER, DONALD NIVEN
tfWT-HTE, HARRY DEXIER

\
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6^110^116 investigation was conducted by Special Agent GEORGS-

^fo
f

ffi

f
tion furnished by Confidential Informant

iSS regaidln® the end contacts b

the resiSn^r^K-!
16, 19l4

?, K' GD0FF>^ was then in New York at

™Lffide
;?

e of his -parents, contacted his wife and told her that a

on^?a \° ?
r^ram

i ^ich W2S not further identified, was going to be

contact^

^

hfmp^t?apS
4 ' t

5
at *he wantfed her to call BASSIE and have^BASSIE

Snd SUggest that ^-1^' CE listen t® this program
!L

going to be carried over CBS, MAGDOFF appeared impressed with

^ thl v
r8m

v
37in

f
th

f
t 11 1,735 an amazing thing and that it was a story

dL?
Orenburg hangings with the errphasis being that ‘Fascism is not yet

to pr„i
h
iS-L

a
fi

e
f i!?

iS ^j^*G00FF did c°nvey her husband's message

*!
^he rad^fprogram was JAQ&KELLERfs. BASSIE agreedt# call u..LI*Cfi and tell him that MAGDOFF suggest^TCt he listen,

|

f0l
i°
Wing d3y While again 111 contact with his wife, k'.GDOFF

f!
d t° the radio Program saying that he had never heard anything

FTT7w TPTrS®
S

I?

e th0Ught 111 was wonderful and had called the

si^ed S £-s1f ^ ^
****“¥ t0 hSVe *them listen - She also fstaged that B.wSIE had called promptly at 8 p.m. after the program wasomplcted and k'-GBOFF suggested that when she again talked to B/ SSIE thathe should oe asked to suggest to 7f.XL.CE that thfcja^r write a letterto t..e President of CBS concerning the radicr'programyV f n|

. CT,
. ,

0,1 *he same day when ^s * K-G-OFF again contacted BASSIE to relayher husband s message, she then discussed with him what appeared to be
J

c°nnectlon between them and thg^few Republic League and she

roe

i
n

tine
n
to g° t0 the New ^-public, that appeals tome. B«u>IE replied "nayoe." They then discussed salaries and referred

YClfVhadTold
*75,000

7
h
f
ch BESSIE said was all wrong because HAROLDYCID.G had told him so claiming that he was getting only $15,000. vflll

according to :Jnforman^^^H EDWAR7
; FTTZr-FR‘TT> on rir+nwV 10i/ \ .or\

^formed his wife that he had^fflKeur’date with LASSIE cn that date
*

/ ^ \

h
q
6
? Va+Tu

Ver
J jj

te
j
ded t0 break in order to have lunch with one&ALSEY

g&SLS’i#

^

1“tn“tl~ « *• «***»»- wo#tSf

tV"
cSS^f.^

8 rrizatlon “• club -ith «>*«* b
closely associated or some sort of political organization to be closelvassociated with WJLACE. V. IBIS BhSSIE was J*ion3 ^Ihl converLtien

/

l

'•>Ul l entiAC
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in connection with a remark indie

et some meeting and had raised an organizational question
'.SSTE had been in attendanc

• *»* w & .... Jr

t C^Cu)
A physical surveillance of BESSIE on October 21, L9lj6, revealed

that he took part in a meeting held at the residence. of HARRY DEXTER WHITE

which is believed to have dealt with the same matter as that under

discussion between KAPL/iN and 1'AGDOFF,^ A surveillance conducted by Special

Agents CARL VOELKER and OOURTLuND JONE? on the night, of this meeting

revealed that MAGDGFE left his residence and drove to that of BASSIE

where he joined; BASSIE and then they proceeded ih the latter's automobile

to drive to WHITE'S apartment in the Westchester Apartment'. Building.

Coverage of this meeting revealed that in addition to MAGDCFF, BASSIE and^

WHITE- the following nersons were in attendance, EDWARD FITZGERALD, GEORGE

SrLViHi&N, IRVING KAPLAN and BERIIAR^i^RNSTEIN. Portions of the conversation

at the YTEITE apartment which could be heard by Agents COURTLAND JONES and

WILLIAM CORNELLSON and GEORGE A. VAN NOY indicated that the group was

discussing the formation of some type of political organization to be

headed by or sponsored by Mr. WALLACE to operate within the Democrat party.

There was considerable discussion regarding the means of raising funds

and a good deal was said about the drafting of a definite program. for the

organization. The conversation overheard was not sufficient to give any

details as to the nature of the organization which was being contemplated.

kV
October 28 again revealed that MAGDCFF and E-PLAN *

, ^/)

discussS^B^’general matter at length referring to BASSIE in a way which, 9

would indicate that he was closely connected with the proposed plans

The same source revealed that on October 29, MA.GDQFF in a conversation

with LASSIE told him that he intended to pick the latter up that evening

shortly after he had picked up KAPLAN. Their designation was not indicated

in the conversation. The two of them discussed at length what appeared to

be a meeting or conference at the Department of Commerce dealing with

labor questions. A/Xhj
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Ret PHILLIP H. DUNAWAY

_TT ,
investigation was conducted by Special AeentCHARLES D. CHAR IAN for the period of October 1 to October 31, 1946.

. , , , JP]
e Allowing infomatina concerning the subject was fur- \

!“?*? b^n
f
ii6ntial Infor^lgMBanless otherwise indicated. £T

subJeS of thifcase
0

.

S

^’'l^
c^™!?d contacts °f ^ other

jpctober 2. 1946^^ U.

^ dinnpn on CD+^ Jf?/E
?NSY invited PHIL and LILLIAN to her home for

V dinner on Saturday night along with EDITH and DAVID^/AHL. pr ^

^ x
-

^October 3.
1946J^ lAw

the dinner fn.T+
JAK3 V^1 contactedW&mUkY and advised thathe dinner for that evening was off inaandbh as DAVE could not attend.^ \As

^
October 10. 1Q4 ^ ^
be busy Saturday^ightf

«- *« stated« t?Smmg2r * i_^ffi^ajrTHwi!l also be there. She stated that PHIL DUNAWAY was comingand he .ould arrive with mviD WAHL inasmuch as they lived ciosJt^r.*. ..

[
October 11. I94M M/ H

her husband
CORtacted SDITK ViAHL and invited her and

nwJSS^Lu™ a? SrSn2?SZ
n
'tli ‘dr

ised that the

£S£2££*£ ^
~~

'm
k jtlLi

6

tm
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LILLIAN to inviting hi* L i

baby sitter, a ’ pending upon ^ WAHL's getting a

< *
^ctober.19.

Bureau, advi^
6

thlt
6

duriig
I

^c^vji|(!iFbIt
0Se

*rfotVkS
1s kn0wn to ^

CR0S3KEEHG, GREEN turned the I f
between CAB^EEN and EKJL

SnHTtb’figJ ouT^haflm Ze^fir L^e D™A -:Af^£nd “« 5ns^ pine A! the time^and
.«

Richer ;o. lo,,T
]

C< OL " T -

5ctofcer 20, 1946

vised that it M«^ee'Sfpm™sTs™dTith ,SLIP “d •»-
got her box of clothes to ^ “id that sto

October 27, lochl.^ (/(_

cerning UUI^fcS^JSSESS^J!^ 3^^
had dropped in rather unexoectedlv dur-ino +ho

t an *^ld friend of hers
the name of this friend was LYL^COOPER^ t

H® advised that
engaged in conversation./^

* * JAf.E and LYLE COOPER then
yz ia

^
October 26. 19z6^£/

:CARY JAPE advise^^T^VS^^he" S?/"® 1 *“* at ">*ch time
;s®31 advising of h^arrtva? S the Dn^H^f/

606^6" from

J?
d
_
a f

!f
ling

-AVID wants PHILLIP to go S^t I5*LI
^f.

stated she
at length the nev/s appearing in the w* -rv?n«

*oric * They then discussed
Trade Union Con^ss^ti^iS't££* ^SS^SS^t Brittah

u.
CONjifeTIAL'

7
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Jctorer 1946 vv

to KAHI JANE JEENE^j p/' •

LATTDIER said he had talked to 'PHIL LATTEIER about 1'AHT •

JANE for a job which is partly rewriting and Jartly editorial and which

should be filled light away. HAHI JAKE said she was undecided at the

present time and that she will come down to see him at his office^ which

is in the Ealker Building.#^/ OL

±r,

w' ; -. ‘*V

'

M
CONFlUtflAt
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J$EN
PHILLIP DUNAWAY to :*AHY JAMS KEENEY asking what she had

:dpne about seeing LATTHJER and she advised that she had put hin!off but
expected to see him later* PHIL advised her to see him anywayevenif

$ wot to do the work. ilAHT JAKE advised that her schedule de—
^v.^pienited upon shat ANGUS is goinj to do. 1TAHY JANS said she has consider-

viable douT

.beet the radio station lately and didn’t think that gn
(

*^i 1jiSSSl
SgR.had confidence in her Judgment and feels that lately he hasn’t

J^gjaken^Eer suggestions very well. PHILLIP stated that ED was in a bad
lately, scared and insecure. PHILLIP asked about OORDQJ^TRIFFIT

H

hLs economic training. He sai(J he was at the State Deparfmeht but was
$^Ej$ihappy. PHILLIP told MART JANS tjiat JANlSfcRABERA is sulking about some-

;::’-^^^*ere. IfAEY JANE advised She. couTdn’t pYace her/Jt/£\ /f, |

^ PHYSICAL SIRVEHLANCE

October 12, 1946

Physical surveillance was conducted at the residence of
„.j£AHY JANE HENEY by Special Agent C. J. JONES at which time DAVID WAHL
‘and his wife and PHILLIP DLNAiVAY and his wife were observed to enter the
‘residence of HART JANS*

October 16, 1946

Physical surveillance was conducted by Special Agents E. L
FDOSS and C. D. CHAR1AN on DAVID viAHL and PHILLIP DUNATiAY. They were
observed to go to JACK HUMP’S Restaurant at 1743^ Pennsylvania Avenue,
N. W. , at 12s3 5 P.’ f

. At 1:45 P.h". WAHL and DUNAWAY emerged from the

SEori CONIRENTIAL
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wsm^117 of a" «w was later identified

section entU^nf^rgrSiV^^'"5 iS 0Ut *” «*
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ite: ZDORD FITZGERALD
'Mi

The following investi - Airm , WIWJjltNTIAI*
ana «38 J. CAIX.Ajv dartaj

1?Sf* *?"*• * »»*%^ ->.^46 through October 31. 1946. fj
w»»r-|>uo«i an -. '-1

'

~. ^above period. Confidential Sfor”art^Uli^
eCt not Pro ductive during the bv *

corning \
he f0l2°

^

information b*®
!946.^^ / _les from October 1 through October 31,

On October 3 . 19/ 6 .mrrVA-r'-vrr> .

ED inquired if she had tour* a ^for'“hS* V*®® Tdiamw andline up sonething in Seattle. 2D in'«e-f#»4
that ae Tras doping she would

one that ™aa ^ southing. £ “£C±? £?
no\rant * U*™ Job bnt v^tedst^y on -he East coast and would be '•dad to ™ t ®e
n
?
t necessnrily want to

hao banned ..ith the War Assets Sd St 3 sS ^ "** “* *>* .a- the end ox a job. JAhD invited the FTTZG^nii
h ^ not like to he arrested

not uo busy holding Presidents hands* cr Vice 'lS?-^! See her T;hen they ’•'.'ereher sa-nng «Ke*t Presidents hand™ hands "* 2D corrected •

agreed to contact her the next dav a-ri w *'
",
sp0iC

f
to FITZGERALD'S wife rdiomgnt or whether Monday night would be prefer?ed?jLj
f °°,jlrJ cone over’ that'* f

On October 6, 1946 B2ADDT? ''
4rnnt?r ~

)
^ted the FUZGSTLiLDS over ^araed *th ^sSaTZGS^p and ^said she haa also invited BILM)2.1j-d (pf) <Vo

e
.f?

lll?an£ Thursday. B21DDI2
Treasury Department. BdlDDIB stid she 5 from the

rpzm^LD said he would ff °^osita Poles". V
tnem Low wnc-ther the pZGSUUS could' malc^t^ T^uSSy eve^S let

(possibly to ths informan^a^j/
he had been dSTaU that ^ST^^^^11

?
088"0 «“> toli »er t£*

ni^it so that he had better stay to -iv® -- hem +f
3 ^ TT0Iiien coming in that

KIZXAi: said tint she thoU£,ht thaft?oIe ne^i
®
“f

61*31 for the *«* nigSt.
^B^said-he attended a snalAeetir^nV^?

0^ ?'nt and should he
x-ublxSiiing ohe paper and RLIEKAII asked +•^ aboat those people who are
paper", bill said they are h

W3
f

the "social action
from what he has seen of their bulletins it is^a

^6 S
?f

t 01 ?a
-;er S°ing and

attended one Szecutive Committee neetin- ^8tty good one. He said he
sorry BILL could not go thTS®hb she was
time he covld make it.

d J in the Qlscussion but that maybe next

MHFI
II
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On tho sane date SSSttb ~ . . . .

' W * 1 4*1

S t?» ?US th5t »W* ' plpS *£“» *»1- «,£*» algfct

<££^£££3^^ fcSTSS^ggT^-^inKTffijS at the Chilean a*^ ^a#iaM® Wneunccd
''“— “ Jbo aX

,
0^ Ocuober 12 f 1946 T?T ,p ,7r»—= »*^^— •«gs

;
as3stsdr*;.ath her at 12,30. HS5SK.JI to ^e.lunc?

L 1101 latt'r> V-fiGIjJI-‘ g=ve hor number as DU 4500
hur f°r lunch but ™>uld'

*Jr/ Ai
On the same date K -ttv'-'

nnoSULD mention^ 2D at -
-ouTx. he said th-.t the aguys« did not rnB1 . t ,

vras not using their
:vare about the trip. IljJDOFF told hi t th~* he**

fr^° thc BudSc* Bureau too
there would not be any problem about thc\riP * tw DO"’, and
t-c-nm ana that vhen he says 52.JQIZ c~n ro no^no"

** ^ tL ‘Rtis
't is captain of the

t.ecn oonversed vdth PITZG2LJD ui a,;L!v i^^UfiDO??
*‘~r they have their p-p'-rs in an '?

•-•
'-i

* ^ ‘^
ovin2 to California. 2D"asle ->d

f* «“.**. =D said hc
r
£S “=* i.

s “id « ;i^ho

£ ri^.£Ss *»t

:

ajteox, (possibly raioU^f^lisoij) and
b^DDI2 inevirod abo

/ ^jlCiiG/s apartment fop^c past v;ock* andT/o-l-5 be'f
ha

?,
bcun stci7ing at KZL2K

she is on vacation. “ v‘ for ne.n; tuo -..y-.ks v/hilo

vritich tiKo^]i^
-

a^agod
,

in^a^lo^
î *',

'^M^*^
COnta

f
tcd -SOUI m’ZGZP.xID at

Tdth interest in°fche stings tq connQC'tions a!

On October 16. 1046 tCir*”'*’ *'T-?7r— , TT_

Bookstore at -which time .CB21L.K •^‘iSoSS’'*^- **
£
ORbr‘ct '*“*» Brentnno's ^

the booksIt^^K vented, ^ ^oimcd -hu, they had located a copy 0f

nTZ^Dl^Sh^^ ^ cont :ct volthV^^3|2) that day but tiiihS^l S^ ^ (l—ibly
:

(Bh; anc. give hha instructions on ‘-hr
f‘ ' na h •v- lunch ’.dth

is leaving, 3 also said he TOrk th:t U),
^parantly ior ILv; Zorl:, and vnnid S‘ t^ra thaf * T1” tt5t «V,
Washington Sat-arday norning. lie also said Sat ho

C0^|lVM'
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%

SKSS3^^5f*8
*¥tr

lOITONTSf
^aS^ ,

tel“b^S
I

^
,^ S"SSS^S^P *£ hi.,, that

0 /.OO. zd believed 'that ther%t±e-

?

a
,

ch
,

shc ordered end that it v/as

T^y-badly to"Vior of the sho wed?'
ana tms no longer being printed.

Pu’°lished out of this country®

°n October 21. 19 7,6 S ’^t rTTTrT-n- T ,

,
,

-— /
vras coming to dinner with the ^Tzd^'t

naici
> indicated “ CDO^

“•aid, indicated that FSROL c ~
>r
:tt^ 0n 0ct°ber 24, 1946 S JLJ' pV^7.^‘ Tr

that «"*« to the

On October 26. 19/6 v.omr .? ,-lTv..,, .

and 3D -/anted to know if RLiRYW coni^out^th^
c
?
n
?;

ct ’vith 3D FTTZCSJUID 1^:
ictagmea he would. ZD wanted to know-how h r-^r

i

^
g?

0- ' IiUUY Gnid bo • S

out of the, .ucstion."^^ *«*• M, ih^tr^wW;

";hcsc t;^» arc axoinZT th
: fr-^r

"

notion that he was to be genJailer ^ p
f
S30d a ^aninouS ' *

^ but that he ;in Jive to Jf,-
intcrestcd in going

4^.uiRl saia he nee planted the seed in SM **- n£?
s°ncone for then.

JfeA*L*» ^san tailing abeufc raising *
^c institute a::d that v

ho, S.u:, began tntd^ ab-.r^sS;
“

^

S
,

”™ ab°^ *>° instit
&50.000 -.,-ovid go d°H«s -
tnoy have an appointment rdth^rvat ^w f°A°0 x0r the council.

and that

- ato„ «.

t

lin^r- ft
’TririZ'c) Lbnd.ay. }liGDOJ^°said «n?t tat^th-t^o^

(possiMy
also wanted to know if V33T (posSbly^l;^^ Cf^ I*HWF ;?
ED said nc was very much interested but that n-- Y*as""fVn5d°^

StCCi in thc thin6*
rwstncucd to business. ifidiY said ho •/-<«• Mr>

+'' ‘ S
.A

?

ld
.

1 "

”

s Soing to bo
in there it cannot be”. Firz''--T*?j\n tb-. 'r - +• * ^

rwid a.*out tnat as “if we are
at the office. Ho said they w^e^iLtssin^thc

2

^ ^'v
r'

r:il incidc^s that happen,
rouarked that if they could noJ got so?ce^ nU (Hl) Mappropriation. According to FTT2GS:lJjj P

n° u
J
cvcr* sPond their

or tW ojtolon t!), tZ

T confM^
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On October 27, 1946 BERT^ELEIR/contacted SDX'iHD FITZGE
told him that a new qaartment was being mai

is now iichigan 06G0. 3D mentioned ttr£
arc looking for a job forjTrJ

v leave her prosent position but doos nbt 1;

her and that her phone number

SiiSLii t*Ki) . BERTHE said she '.ranted to
know whore else to' look, ED said

Mu cither and he r ’'ILi. come around
DEKTiLi se|.d she could not stand much more^

ICiO'C

•t

—for dinner on hbanesday or Thursdays
of the job she has but they are collecting a lot of material, but did not k
what can be done rath it, Slie said someone, in her office had suggested the
it would be most valuable in case of another mobilization. ED added "namely
nith Russia", ED said that as soon as .J, JiUiiN wants to He will get "rid of
us"j that they arc on their -.ray out. but that he could not figure anything S
else to do except sit around and hold Ms breath,

J
On the some day ED FITZGER.XD ’./'as in contact with an individual known

to the informant as V.'JI XE53LE at which time they, discussed a job for BHiTTIS •

^£QR!E1LI30I: (Hi). ED thought he could find her a a.F-4 or C.lF-5, mentioning'~

.

uESira^AJCY in ids division no-ded more help, as well as JULES. FH ZGERELD said
that LUCY is a friend of E^XOhEt s but that V..N docs not know Mm and that lie

will ask LUCY for a spot for Ji*. ITIE. YE.*XTIE has a veteran's preference from
!7orld “far I and is staying at the TiIC-. but vri.ll probably stay at V.JMs place
after that. VEH remarked that He would like to sec the FITZGEl JD3 next
Saturday night.

On October 2G an individual known to the— — — informant only as^SfclfX (possi

FiUIJ^YIEROIl) was in contact with FITZGEH.XD at which time FREIft said that
they enjoyed their Visit to FITZGEii-YLDS on tlio previous night. ^ Ciji

On October 30, 1946 ED FITZGER-aLD was in contact with an individual
known to the informant only as EGEDDIE (possibly EE.DDIE JE.0D0FF). ED said that
he wanted to "welch" on their Saturday Mght date because' EEESHEK's mother
was going to New York for the weekend and they thou^it they *.;ould go up on
Friday too. ED suggested that EEJ3DIE come out Tuesday evening and listen to' ip'

the election returns, but EE-aDDIE said that it depended on their getting a
sitter raid whether V.«2i went up to Philadelphia to vote. ED wanted to know if i;

V-iE was going up with the
.
CEFFSYS (Hi) (poesiliLy lUH-IES) but BSYDDE did not X

know. She asked that the date bo loft open to see what developed. Akft t 1

•Confidential Mforr.ariklJJPadvisod that IL'JIRY il'.GrOFF was in contact
with ED ?]ggjjkyLD on other occasions than those mentioned by Confidential
Informant The information obtained j^on these contacts Ts" set out
under the ScSmics of IL'JthY L.GDOFY.



Sncci-1 >^!1°Sf'
r
-Si^46,

J
dUriaE “ physical surveillance conducted by

V.TTa ^ ^ on t!~c ”sid°°ec of EUiS
hgent J07t.w. -nr -n !wwi.Tn ... .

> rr.
uui,ui,,ju w opeexax .*gei^4° .

,no ^83-ting -:.ath LjJtX '

•./Hira and that there v/oro m,™ “ "'?ss'* jportuont Sim i^(BWF7, GEOKOE SIEVE JiU;,

”
a*"* V iiJi ..ho ".re- also subjects in this case.
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MATEASD fl5!S'?T.Ti!n

OON^ENTIAL
~h& followinS investigation was conducted by Special Agent E. ETA!??'

- ref^tlTElW^ SrS^r*.* • 3721 39411 ««•».
'

MOSSSOBG.

To

Kaynard Gertler

Maynard Gertler

Fron Postnark

Mrs. Knnkiq^Perley
4519 Jewell Street
louisville 12, Kentucky

October 14, 1946
louisville, Ky.

A.7.C. Bulletin October 17, 1946

_
'h
fr

reccrds cf the Shilton rational 3enk, naln office 14f- s,j r

fleeted* the
"°‘h5 *' “d re-

ledger
Balance 9-24-46
Depo sits $2,530.90

Withdrawals
Balance 10-25-46

.Checks of Interggf

Payee

10-18-46 ^Toaai^wonatsu
10-8-46 Goldi^bhnson

9-25-46 Goldie Johnson

2,530.90
- 354.02

$2.176.88

Endorsan^.nf.

Payee; Hatl. City 3ank, ETC
Payee; Kiddleburg iletl. Bank,

Ki ddleburg, Va.

Anount
;

$100.00

25.00r> 25 00Payee; Henry^'ohnson, Hamilton Eatl.Bk. 2o!o0

NTIAIT



the euhjeofief^d V t”'T71 1 f 3ul141"' *—
not furnish any inforantion A

8 contacted uader pretext but could
and PEA telephone di^ctorUs for lhe ll^ T* °f ^ State **«*«*. OSS
Switchboard operators end infornation clerkrs

ye
f
rs

* with “g&tive results,
results. Inasmuch as no date was on this lis^and

81
^
0 contacted with negative

and agencies in the State Deoartaent end OSS ^ V*™ v®*
7 tension nuabers

* S 1,04 tell0Vaa f^rehle'to further Identify
* er3lcated

-

conplete nLlHf

f

3 “* **». th. only t»#
tion regarding jrersrflt

f y. .

e^0w* ds “9 ted that sone inforaa-
1946, in thi^ca^T

5 " ^ bee” 8et »* in the retort dated ITovether
”
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a report dated June 25, ^43 ' CS
??

iXe
Vashingtcn D C

£» «* »JNwa.^He Was born &fcr 13. icgo
ftt

?
622 *"»dale Court. Silv«n < .

ais

iem

wiylmaiTcaT^ rLZTJ™ fwiadeiphia' PemsySLi”
1?''’w v the
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.QUfvy^rTii/U.

1946, wherein it was seWorth^hat
ref?°rt 111 thl8 Case dated ITovemher 5

T®-me In the VashlngtenV^rS^f^?8 “4 SJSZC ^SSXtlA I^oSlen

&- ngr
JO-uT d ,raAiTcas 1

:

i

HA?ar TA?SUI-:i OSim:a

wm
rw^ewfaa.
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'tar
fird nf *»^era,ia-^"S.r

5’ ’^^^OWK® ~ the editorial hoard of
«-

'

Presidents of t^ »" <* *» Vice-
secretary of the Inerlcan Counc'l of the Imtlt t

I0EW0U is listed as the
offioes at 129 3ast 62nd SteSt Sew Vertov ?

°f Pa
?
lflc Stations with

Bureau and furnished the following ?f
s in

,

terTie"ed hy the
He stated that t±± ngtl*ntt» had v

raation regarding this organization.
eleven national cotmcjs °^c

?
1925 «4 consisted of

other hased noon rese^h £ sStS^hH^t t“?
literatara ^th each

with Oriental countries hut nl«n»d*.
™e p'fti'.ute is concerned nrinarily

of these countri£ iith'„t£r ™! a «*aat deal of entasis on relations
particularly Screed il ll/Z-l Co-011 4.
She Institute sponsors surveys of"tli.

te" PlaPs 111 the Orient,
which arc later preoJed S hock form ZeT °f the lifa in ‘he Orient, :

Ke denied that the institute toot any partiSS^Zinf.

'

,8ri°US 00u=cile -

trustee J^dSSLhSm’S'Z 2£i2^fB ““«#»«« iu'19» ». •
‘1

delations. He was aL£r £ itZ YM °f tfe laa titute of Pacific
Buss lan ’far 3el£f. Inc.

°f tha Soard of Directors in 1942 of the

1

1943. In 0f^ 203 • in'

JOSEPH 2. PHILIPS,President of
“ ltea 1301111 log out that

signed his na t «m „ ,
Jashington Industrial Onion Council,

tion to Karshal SI1LIK. The'grefti^S*^ follows?"
1 *4 *°1>a“3r for PreSK1‘s-

struggle against Basiss ^d^ascisn*
d
Ke

t

also°raali
Ur °?uatry ln ottr oonoon

the revolution thattook Saoe^SS; .it jZ/ VZ ware « «* for

c^lusw'
tM ” W8r t8dey a«t now todsThe^pro^i^anclorio^

84

ZillHi consi^^Zfor^^^ltlo^M^c^oMs^iE^tha^ffice^of^Price5 • who

was classified* as^a koy°fi^ Y 1944
’

the Washington Field Office.
ternesl Security - 0 investigation in

22 \

ENT1AI



p -ILT.TP<;
InforEat

f
0° ln the Washington Field Office filer reflected thatP^I^LIPS was reported as a probable nenber of the Conmunist Party. Ee cane 1to Wasn-ngton froc California in 1941. He was elected president of the

or«aniLtion«
i

?Mi
C
A
Un^ ? 1942

’ presldent of 1,0(581 203 of the VFVA. BothaVf°l 0W
u

°0Qaufst Per*y li8°- Ee is a nenber of the executiveoerd of the Russian War Belief and participated in the National Negro Congresse was a sponsor of the Seaboard Conference of the National Neero Conrress^n

^er°[ 3l?^ 8?^°S l94a~ * Karoh 194*. the suljeS Sv'stigaUunaer a Hatc_ ^pt investigation. At that tine he was eaployed as a Labor

b^n^c!^ ™ Shi
?^

aS AdrjinisNation. 2he file reflects that he was sborn Deceaber 5, 1914, at Buena Park, California.

S§

%
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HAROLD- GLASSER CONE^NTlAl

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent JOHN
T. FLYNN and the results of a nail cover placed for the period October
15 through October 31, 19l*6, indicated^hat HAROLD GLASSER received a
circular from the Korean Affairs Institute, 1029 Vermont Avenue. There
were no further results from this ma:T* ^ver,

V

f\'

i :

-4

: i\

o
%

X-

Previous reports have indicated that HAROLD GLASSER had made a trio
to Europe by plane on October 25, 19l*6. Confid ential -Informant
indicated that FAYJyfeLASSER had informed EHNA 'ROSENBERG that HAHDE^LASSER

yesterday, October 21*, 191*6, at 2 p.m. FAYE also disclosed
GIASSER»s brother is staying with them and will be there for sometime.

FAYE also arranged with EHNA ROSENBERG to attend a dinner party an the
evening of October 25. 191*6, which would include the RC3ENBERGS , the
EZEKIE13 and^TUD and)SALLY.

'

%

A physical surveillance conducted on the evening of October 25,
19L6, by Special. Agents JOHN T. FLYNN and GEORGE G. HcKENNA confirmed the
Afact that HAROLD GLASSER* s brother was presently living at the GLASSER
residence but there was no indication that the dinner party previously
arranged was held as scheduled.

F y

On October 28, 191*6, according to Confidential InformantIMHI
EHNA ROSENBERG invited FAYE GLASSES* s brother-in-law, SIDNEY, to cffKer
and in the course of the invitation FAYE mentioned that HAROLD GIASSER
spent too much money while in Switzerland.

l

cowf ^ENTlAU
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REs MARY JANE KEENEY
PHILIP OLIN IffiTOCT

'•
f°n”lng lnV'3tieati0n

Hr Speoi.1 Agent pOBBAB

215 * ouu^
»P ^ _To:

From:

-i aUlp Keeney Washington Committee,
Southern Conference for
Human Welfare, 127 B St.

^
S‘ E# Washington, D. C.

Mrs. * (Harriett) GV*idy,
668 Creek Driv^fSnlo
rark, California

Date ;

No date

Oct. 21, 192,6

MrS * PhiliP 0. Keeney Philip o. Keenev c v
G.H.Q.-SCAF, CIE^ APO^OO

Ct * 2l ' l9^6
Tokyo, Japan

Mrs. Philip Keeney Station WQQW, 2627 Conn
a™., «^.hi1g

7

tSnTi.o.
OCt- “•

Mr. 4 Mrs. P. o.
Keeney ?• °--^hagnon. United No dateSeamen's Service, Xno„

te

S°* Centre St., San
Pedro, Calif.

B* followine information was made available k ^2W available by confidential informant1)D

MARl'jAME
6^0^ *®>

1

^.J^feH
Sirto“

Cted
h“

ARr JJUE KEn,Er> A»-,««r dA® gave her directicn. as to the
/

the lattt\tTJr
alT

0™^ %“rt9d^ f,ntine ^ *

<3
b» unable to have dinner

2?

COWfa
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on October 17, inasmuch as she was attending a meeting of the Institute of
j-acifie Relations on that date. They decided to get -together for a future
undetermined date. '

,& tL.
The next individual that MART JANE contacted on this ’ ‘e was WILLIA

LUIW/IG uIlftAN . MARY JANE advised that she had a guest (URSULA^YAoSERMAl^fromNew York City who was attempting to secure information *at~the War De-
partment that would be of assistance to URSULA in making "application for a
Guggenheim structure.*4 ULLMAN suggested that URSULA WASSERMAN contact
KLEPPER at the National Housing Authority.

MARY JANE next contacted CHEf/siNCLAIR at the Department of State
on extension 219k, advising him that URSULA WASSERMAN is in town and that
she would like to see him if convenient. SINCLAIR suggested that any time
on October 17, 19k6, would be satisfactory and related that his office is
in room 71k at 1518 H Street. MARY JANE told SINCLAIR that her husband,
HilLIP 0. KEENEY, who is commonly referred to as ANGUS by MARY JANE, is
returning to Washington from Tokyo, Japan, sometime during the first of
November. MARY JANE said that after he returns that they should “have a
gathering of the clan." r\, 1 *

Id

t>MARY JANE was quite active on~Octcber 16, 19k6, according to informant
and she next contacted a Mr jpfKLEFFER at Republic 7500, ext. 72025.

RY JANE told KLEPFER that she had not seen him since they had met in
Frankfurt, Germany, and that LUDWIG ULIKAN had told her that KIEPPER was
back: in the States. MARY JANE then related to KLEPPER that URSULA WASSERMAN
was in Washington, D. C. and that she was desirous of seeing someone concern- ^
ing German banking. KLEPPER said that he would be very happy to help URSULA *

and that die should see three reports that he, KLEPFER, had, two of which have v
not reached the country officially, but of which he has drafts. KLEPFER is
located in Building E, kth and Adams Drive, second floor, 8th wing, room 202

ij@Z
V

On the same date ETHEL ALPER contacted MARY JANE KEENEY and inquired I
if MARY JANE would be interested in driving down to Williamsburg, Virginia.
MARY JANE said that she was unable to go inasmuch as she had other plans.
ETHEL asted MARY JANE if she had met a HUGHMPENE and MARY JANE replied that
they had had dinner with him one day this past summer. ETHEL stated that
VHIE had gone to Japan.J^, ^

“ARY JANE next contacted the Washington Cooperative Bookshop and
ashed when the next Sues meeting,was to be held and she was advised that
the time is October 25, 19k6

NTlffl

'0g
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tacted URY JM1E KEHIET, stati^g that^&e waa’h
6’ WASSERM“> °on-

and another felloe who ^was wo^lne L .f
!** haTln* dinner with

had r.eMe.,1
WOrkln« that stuff. a TO.mr..

/

ahaola^^^yaijUJiiiigTirCT
,

/

ana that he was very helpful.* L
• /nU*m id *» a! / flyl ^

JANE KEENEY fell^dcn^ on^the
C

|Sft
S
S^V^?^f^®P advised that MARY

injection of atrapirxand that she cut or»en
a self,-*administered

Wit
5 ^ ISADQftitoKER who L^Sd h6ad * Contact'

On the same date MARY JA^ontacted BENEDTH?^^^

^

bandaee her head.
Justice on extension 1U$7 (Bureau of Pr-i Br^

C
<fi^ER at the DePartment of

him of her accident and said^hat tlme sha told
have stitches put in her head., ^

d 1 g° to Urgency Hospital and

of Tass News Agency contacte^^^j^NE ^Cin^0?3' Wife of UR&ttXQDD**n - *“ «• -25* “a hTh^fe*,
day a aeftnrHl’rvr 4-e. d-o .

i7 i>

MARY JANE con-
tacted IXJROThTtoDD Sd

6

adSsed^e^thft
1
°v
±nf0r:nantmmm jjums

^^tches taken in her head but that her shoiTiw^^^
not have any

had been determined it was not a fr*?+n
hu

fder was s°re, although it
7

aa)T?h\
C
o
0thi"8 drlve in which MHIJMe Jlff/t**

®®OT» ““ dia-
aa*d ^at October 22 was the dead line to^lJS

*natrumental and MARY J iNE
present. MARY JANE also said that S u!„ v

b°X over seas as a Christmas

St
G^CH°^ bUt ***** HEI^SILVERMASTm\ar

n
-t

ab:Le
v,

tC Secure a 00at

^^^b
®dl

sJld
9
ttot‘Srw^

e
no?

M#RI JANE startedweek end inasmuch as she was exMrvMn
b making any definite plans for the

friend is from California and^ viStin^^/*1?^0 visit her* This

.lurTJri -ti

V

aa
SSgt0n

; HSKI JiHE aaid thft^hoTJ
0^ °ity “4 had «Pert«iJury with Dr. HEBa^SjlBOT who aald there warT.*^..? isoussed her head in-

that she needed nore War in her hln^ TT J?
bafcl>' «n Insulin shot sndwife wore Ling to seeT. i&OT thLI^nSS^9™"^ “«* h* *

mCKSONS^
1
*1^“^hh^lSiSf S

e
J3

i
ith,t he ***

thf
1^* JjU,E "k“ « BM^nd hi^wSe^meJS

001 in Newthe next week and when die received a neeetfl
fRESTWI woul<l b® bu«Jr for* *nawen she stated that she

Vi.

r-
1

T sue

c5^FlVfNTWli

K
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CONFIDE

would like to have the IEWIS* and the DANj^ORNEEfc over some evenine Thi«,
he remlotedMS^JANE that he and his Sfeh l^6ir^i0kets t° ?ail * French Steamship line on November 1 10),

A

providing that the Maritime strike was called off* ,

* *

~ LL
.

MARY JANEJ KEENER next contacted ALICE^HORNEFF^fit Emerson 9-570 B _i_.
h
°l?t

h*r huSbMd ?T for «» •»»«*« B® VSS?.^i.nvitatlon was accepted. Thereafter MART JAKE contacted fRESTON LEKIS andstated thatthe THORNIRS would be able to ccoe over for

g# pi
6 ™13

' ,“
h0Uld » «• *•«- that they wouldLSt at

It
Apparently BOB and ffcESTON LEWIS did not visit with MARY JANE thatevening because confidential inforaantl(|B^advised that la+T+w«!<

On October 20, 19h6, according tqflH^ MARY JANE kfnnw »n-+ »»+ a
PHILIP DIMAWAY- and his wife LILLIAN. They discussed MARY JANE'S recent headinjury and the conversation was purely of a social nature.^^ >!

J/{ARI JANE -next conversed with MILDRED GRA2E at Chestnut 7500 ext 67R

AZtii
Sv^ed

“i
8*®'? sbn is apparently an infant?

’

. f
1 JSV. Arlington, Virginia, reflects that STANLY and MIIDRED^RAZEhave resided in apartment 678, 2700 16th St., South, ’ slllcT^L^.^to §

KEENvy^art^
the,U * S# Department of State). .On the same date MARY JANE

srassEi1^ *1

fbllStae’dJ^t
1 to hi™ iSLwSjfollowing day together and then visit HJCILLE. /> »

. *v j/,

saiH +w °J
tober 2°, 19^6, IiJCYjfeONCKLIN contacted* MARY JANE KEENEY and

Ct£?*£ “r^1^324 that «««“ s
w --

Md'that th
11 the party from Aberdeen, Marylandand that the whollTprogram hadbeen flxedr'^HIs pity had' to return to

'

New York over that evening. BOWEN also stated that the £arty had talted to ^
several people that he, BCWEN, knew in Baltimore, and thatPifcey desired to

eet^ <

Th® ““h®**8 °* the part had told BOWEN that they would
H?pv

=

h with him in a few days. BOWEN promised to keep in touch withMARY JANE and commented that hewas going to Baltimore^ on Ortotyar 21^1^6. S&C
•P*?

t
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, .

following up l£ARY JANE’S)' conversation with LUCY CONPKTTM Da^i a *the afternoon, MARY JANE later contacted her at whS^S-S T3^ ^

meet her.

On October 21, 19h6, according to informant
conversed with MARY JANE KEENEY at which time sheengagement * '&iL

BEATRICE SWARTZ In
cancelled their luncheon

A.
On rt.^9Tt£XSSSS^L£*rS- to reach F BERNARD^NORTitAN
=+ r.-4——

i

P ^ State# She next contacted Eli!^J®'ELLINGHAM
if* A ol ** — -1 __ JS <nv v«n* .

at Wisconsin iS72. arconTeraation
to varoaretWcr^ uZgZSSX

O. MARY JANE comment +w I

KEENEY when he returns from Tolnrn u&w T*»r» •' ,'~7 w'* oc,= /umu
seeiTVARGAEBr for ^TSJ that ** had"^
begin worteihU time fo^th^bli^.?^ t

J*
t ?*’ *“»» «*!*<*. to

^^MenUct* an, inquiring £uhTbas been employed by HURRA. MART JANE .aid that .hedSfSS
rro 4 > xi • M 41 rt fl

*vi

-t slsten ROS^Smbr i. thVwSe^MS®
an he "oe’«“i ** •— *. — . — -e--

— — — — —— tbWtf'
WOCCROW said that the reason^ ”~Z "**--*?*"«5 Aurnm*
TOINTROUT, was settiL uH MviS^ v°

TOINTROOT wa'i that he,

Nations' Secretsri«t^snd fOT Dnited
them. MARY JANE indicated that „!? Z t ° S®cure a Position with
with Dr. ISADOR AL?HER would he n-r n

^ believe that her acquaintance
WEINTROUT. JLs / Ij

ass^s '

t,ance WOODROW in reaching

at B»oiS^
d

aa)*
0

^f
<

acS*BEd 25£‘SR*“would be unable to meat MARY tame* m +v. . j .
KEENEY, saying that she

postpone the Im^STtSSL^SaJ^ ‘g*®"4 ir
J>*y

oould
satisfactory to MARY JANE and 4 +. __ _ j , ,

f* arrangement was not
-t^th/Lrt ^S/ZwanI togahter

SS^LST JANE
MS WOIUE on Friday. LDCIUEmaid thsi ttet «?«S*5L T °Ut “d
see the doctor and that it would «n+ he , . „ she went to
that they .ould^t^geSjwlf decided

_

-t J!?
11 JANE next unsuccessfully attemoted to reach F«t the Department of State but he was not ivailable! L'

vV'-

«ARD NORTMAN

29
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J

dM-

x, I?
1«“ 'ANE «uld

It was decided that MART JANE rould rrf„i, *,<

8 llcense the following day.
at hi, office. HiRT^E ^S^ jaS S"JV% BOri^ * K>Tm.
Cooperative Book shop on Friday nightbut

the *ashington
wife were going up to tor forked £*£*•» “> «•.

On the same date MARI JANE kffwpv
’ Republic 7500, ext. 72025 ktpkwb

8 °°nversation with T.E3
no^g? in touch with MARY JANE was that truto

'

the reason he did
in until 11 P.u. the precedinR ni^t ^KVIW1EPFER) had not gotten
would contact MART JANE KEENEY IhffrfiSrt

“ de
.
cided that LES KLEPPER

would get together.
following week at which time they

KAM JJLDE ^°MtedV«n f^\hf?el»h
COnta°ted * ^gREPTHER and

at the Department of Labof lM^'^™“?vn“ber ^fflrSBffiUS
as 152. ALIX indicated that itow£u?J J

h® extensi°n of .FAITj^/ILLlAMS
MARY JANE said she would see MARY JANE on fS^d |

to they decided.

ask̂ - tS”attend a
1

+w I
'illet *n Both BOWEN and'his wife?"

*5® book entitled ''Shark’s
that they did not like tto booKa thaffhJ

ieclin®d the Invitation, saying 4Both BOVEN and his wife Seated that

and asted S^ioSd bf IUCILLE EZEKIEL

' ^
afternoon. It was convenient and MA^Y tamp ? f°? and *i®it her that
between 3 and 3 .*30 p.u. fy JAIIE ®tated that she would be there

On 0 f ^
telegram fr^Xlf *“EY JANE ™<Er and read a
tober 26 or 29. ISM, rtfaLpl^L^^8

jV T°*° '“her Sc-

•Mch t^
th

^j^fto^efiUtmDS^Ct*d
.
MUg J"« KEEBET at

B^t^nS congreafvoted^o
“C™

Policy. LILLIAN asted SffiY JANE°wh
v°«^®r°ent against BOTINAS foreign

on the matter and Mary jane
trade 111110118 were not in

aplit over the HH) issue," MUtf t!£? T""1 * th* "terrible
dangerous, n™ c«dntj^^ ^OjA,

v .
*< GOI^flfiAr L

M

mr
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:NTIALfrom the PAG and MARX JANE that tha^rrn 7\
due to poor leadership.^ ,7

«•*?»> had failed to eupport|fehe

«. ««u-SKPK 5S'S=“
j,

who sai?th2l!e^and\i^^^
h
jf

a
J?^

versation with BOB^.ARTZ f
They finally decided to meet al^ P S at ^^ JAN^
After dinner they decided thev wo^ld * J* V^ff® cafe on H Street.
Q&A2E at Arlington Village, ^linSonf vfrgiSf/

8^ S^P[-"d

PHILIP SnSaX^PHIL JANE KEENET contacted
see,him unexpectedly a^d thS th^ had droPPed la to /
desired to speak with MARX JANeV^

whose name was LHJB (C00r^?
)_

T

'•*?.

f#

* AA*LAi^B st/ i>ne present tvtp ’ , r:
~~~ much neaaw

would not be able ti be sure 0?
the °',inlon «»* they

hare been working very hard among them •urt^ak?"'”
101’ tha Republicw1 s

very much disturbed because whsn%h« J JANE commented, that she was
flhe noted that the PAC and theater were

h°^® 1x1 Woodstock, Illino:
that the theory seems t^be t^T in “? effect * UIE then said
a liability rSier ttan afalslt, aaTl th® PAC is «msidere«

conversation then turned to MARX jSre-tq P°^
re®siveness Is concerned-

LYIE he expects to return to the ufS ^ f ^iJ0* tdLd

?#

as to whether KEENEX was eettinv a3 nn^ 4
°

r
*** days * COOPER inquired

ho had been doing ve^elf^f^ Sf.^fP“ “d Um JAm that
JkNE said that ANQUs has a

reasbn e*Pected to return. MART
With whom he hausen rorkin^?™

response with the Japanese peoplT i
did not appear tolT™£% to^h^f^11®4 the Pibt“« ^general i
situation is pretty mu^th^la^^ ?t^f/T *P'”ed •<"»* thit the ir

-

on the same as it is in Oemany for the same reason.^//jA

sr

31 I
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rtlch tire 2^dec«ed
?

to^TO
r
dSr

lSfe
C°n

J
aCtefi Ha£.CMCH® atAthens Restaurant.

y^
r evening at 7 P.M. at’lBe

MARY

fr;!,-;

7500, extT329«£ JANE ^ T*
1* *®W MJJfER at Republicnoon at JUs30 p.M / border tw >,

f ?**• lATTIMER woGd be Tree th!f«^
?£™® rqUefed cSe

5

^cated in Room 805, 73b 15th Street? n!
told her he "as lo-

PHYSICAL SURVEILLAJJnR

On October 1? loJ.A c^_ . , ,

McKENMA conducted a ^„emaS' £ COURTLAND J. JOKES and GEOROE r

SE^SKs"®?« 2££,*5^ScffiMAN f^prbxiSi’tely three hours Th« * ? JANE 313(1 URSULA

neated.
°rth ’“d® the caPtlon "tWwASSERAM^°^

at the Sstitu5
r

or
7
.’ac?«’ if

4
?
1 JANE HENRY was observed to *t*nd

ap«t5 b
01

^,
30

!

1 Sed8"i
'
k Strw“

S

K?
e
i
d

^h
*h® h°"5 of

is™v°;^er
se

three individual. — 5& ilK* *

hr
The name on tee Sor°ofShS

t0 **“*”«* ^“at^Slh^f

*

The automobile bearing^C as Mrs* DAVID ROSS^ItnI
N *?'*

^ MVID «» JENKINS
ActaAge
Height
Weight
Build
Pace
^ears glasses

30-35
5 » 3.1

!15
“•ell* slender
narrow, thin

T
:w£

*1^^^***.. U^IAK O. CavniE la described „

NTIAC

;- *1

m
t
:iSk
r?£s$L

fm

V^|„.

'•'i-i-

=%
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:>> ’J&HiiW’'• S W.&S*

$$

Age
Height
Weight
Build

35 - 2*0

5’ 6*

125
slender

CONE

Also in attendance at this meeting was a man who was observed tooperate a ^^^automobile, D. C. license 461-366. This license isissued to 50HN G^ARROW, 5032* lilst Street, N. 7/., Washington, D. C.

B f,no?T2T^0ber
J^ l

9h6’ Special COURTLAND J. JONES and WILLIAMR, COHNELISOh conducted a surveillance on MARY JANE KEENEY and at 3:25 I Mshe was observed to enter her automobile and proceed to 5000 Allandale Road.

Jf®®?T£
c£?®* Bet-besda, Maryland, which is the residence of MQRDECAI and

!PY JANE arrived at 3 i 55 P.M. and was observed 'to enler€Ke residence of EZEKIEL. The surveillance was discontinued at that time.

vMwmTT
011 31 * 19lj?' Special Agents COURTLAND J. JONES and W. RAYMOND

?fS
ALL co?ducted a surveillance on MARY JANE KEENEY and at 2*: 27 P.M. MARY

by
^!

nt J
?
NF t0 enter 72h l5th Street, N. W. SpecialAgent WAMNALL.observed her at 2*00 P.M. to enter Room 805 which is the of-fice of MI28S^I^|D^R. At 7 P.M. on the same date MARY JANE KEENEY was

2"? “ iadl*idu<a in the Athens Restaurant, 80l*9th Street, N.J». This individual was later identified as LUCY CONCKLIN,

RMta^rmt^Md^o
14*111 JA^ andLIJCT were observed to depart Trotf^hFAthensRestaurant and to proceed to the apartment of MARY JANE KEENEY at 215 B.

+' MART JANE and LU°Y left MARY JANE’S apartmentand waited to the vicinity of the HOLC Building where they parted, MARYJANE returning to her residence and LUCY proceeding on foot to 5l£ 2ndStreet, N. W. CONCKLIN is described as follows:

-V.*:

1

sM
<* <$

Age
Height
".eight

Hair .

50
5* 2"

360
gray, medium bob

, iff™0® ia
f5

de the report of Special Agent LAMBERT G. ZANDERdated November 5, 192*6, and in particular to the information reoorted •:?

2 i° C
COntact between JANE KEENEY and HELE^EFTLER

Somerset, Maryland. Inquiry at the Stoned MWcantile .

;

®®7 ^ SrC
i
aL^®nt wiF^S D * CHAPMAN reflects that HELEN LDEFFLER

cSftb^FIER have resided at that Jpss si^July 1,
;

Lexingt0n Avenue , Cwibgidge,' Massachusetts.

Boston, llwsach^tts.
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VAN JOT.
"* ”“tl«,tion "* '°n*>oted by Special Igent GEjfera

St®^^sas&sarai2s^.^
A.

reflected by t?Tinio^^ 15 fur
to the effect th-t «»r-Juiv. iv ^) J

d
c.fn??'^nf:ident;ial Infonnan*^^^^

St ^iSo^Lt116
residence on the -previous pv«^n + a TT ^QD0Fi’ had, been to the STTirFRi^v
MURRAY If. TIMER aid MVEWlEaSm ^ t? OEDRGE SH,VtRI»N about
whra ^^avm^Z?kTjll^TJy

t

mrtor 0eneral <*of the Eureau of Labor Statistics and +fca+
* d to becoEe commissioner

roiic*,^o™a«
a

S
E4Xn

y

'

that^the^latter^and Si^Sf&S®8*'~
contacted GEORGE Sara*?*?.

f

"
B Septetber 13 , lS«,

leaving a message for SHV^^i'/v + ft

n
f f

or SHVERL-.N who was out and
SHVEB--.N on S^teBber 20^6 and tt° caUed
p.m. at the Lafayette Hotel on thn #* n ^Wo Planned a meeting for 12 •?ohad a let to talk aboutf Jhey we~ t

ruesdV remarking that t^ev
m-able to come. SttVE^N^aS tha^hi?!* «?“* ?» b“‘

»eeti had& <4>

beriming of the end of the DanScXt SrtJ ??™.L”Si£;n8tion mde thewhole affair was the worst traced*-
LATIMER remarked that the

that he thought that »S«”SSd hfve^S he had^ «« and
timing of his statement. LATHS? a D-T.eJ?

Se
?A.?

etter judgment as to the
he bellevKi thafSat

L

?l‘
5IL™®^ the latterSILVERS stated that he thought the affair t 2

ld had te be said,
of a new party which he referred to a,/ff D

had resulbed in the formation
Repubs, to which L.' TIMER answered that ,^

e ^P’^if-Demos or the Demo-
•all them the nPanned Cracks . « -

'° :
‘ lt ^ould be better to ^

*Wr
<#»

%
6?£

fr

7?•**w?wjywi
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Informant
engagemenlTwItK'

•

'eveal
f
d that SILVER^ had als. had a lunon September 20, 1946; '

4m-
aSSft.

•» October 29, 1*6,
her that he had talked with Pfffr. mm v v .v ^

,
s c&4e

* and informed
Tdiich he said would be partlv 5°Ut ®

'
}ob for Iirs » KEENEY

said that the job should be^^^^^?Kf

editorlal TOrk« UTUEk
she would not be able to ^ 7 ***&*• KEENLY told him that
of important matters for at least that len ,•

becaus

e

she had a couole
further that he had 60 cases, case histoSS L'

TI“R plained
J^s. KEENEY agreed to come down to L. TlS^s 'of^

rewritinS a”d
the matter,

^ ^
j

^-LLtER's office to talk to him about

fro. tha mes^f S££n ’welfm ^ ~ obtained
of the subject by the JrttS?

Elvlslon “<» through observation

Age
Born

Height
7/eight

Build
Hair

Complexion
Face

Classes
Peculiarities

Dress

i»5

Clinton, Mississippi
January 6, 1901
5* ?» - 8"

165 - 170
Heavy
Grey black and rather thin
although not bald
Ruddy
Full bat not fat and features

?«iJ
an
Siu

mustaohe
» erey black

>

Yes^
Wldtb of lip* cut short

Leans slightly forward when •.

walking and his arms appear toswing somewhat stiffly away from
the body when walking ,

i/ears a neat brown and a dark
grey suit, both tightly fitted
with snort coats.

§iM§

Section ted

;

ln j^O^of the ;,age study

Aijce icxmaaajz'ji

fgM

"
,» ,S$& > >,j

, H





gent <*Ulwd by S^3a
Age
Height
height
Hair

Complexion
Face

,
Eyes :,j::

:
;.-.'-Vv'v

Glasses

1,2 , Y^^'v'
5' 2 or 3«

' 135
Dark brown, worn in a braid
©oiled on the top of the hein the back.
Slightly olive
Narrow :

** *

Dark, color undetermined N



\
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?«* 2MT ^ * number 3^nMlDTOU.description of the «»«
;,*

- CTCkAge
Height
Weight
Complexion
Hair >

/Peculiarities

About 60
5»* 3 to 4"
1^0 lbs.
Dark
Grey "

s

C

t°o“o^"
anniSh *•*«-. elightly—

street '“Sere
85 * *<*'X^reT?™

hech yard is “ ST^iST « .*£

SNTItf

38
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Res nractf C. Im
'

The touching investigative infomati^ Js
being Parted

:

by special Agent EiKl L. WOSS for the period October 1 thr.

ber 31 , 1946, inclusive. J

V

Th„_ is " • ™vk below a summarization of data obtained

S;^S“S SSSS^R’SSSS'Wa
1

tfti)

H3OT stated he would be in t«m until Thursday night,

on October 2, 1946, PEtSCDuLA contacted ISHBSJ^EE and

, _<> -rctinr.’T t ’ v i s friend who works for the tele—

i•^S-^p^Inf!n^ti“afet^e fobs there. ISHBEL said her

-v friend's name is VIRGIKIa^MaliSIaAIX.

S
. On the same date, October i, 1946, WHOM 1-E contacted

:
: ISHEX and told her that HEHKX (HaSpUO wanted hie. to go to owner vl

^ him that night and he accepted, a/

On October 3. 1946 ;^!C^0i!TG0iVJd contacted ISH3JL 143

(^enrtie^ le^V.eirpl»e at 5=00 o-clook that afternoon and

~ DUIIC.UI was going to see him off.
.

on October 6 , 1946, jStE^IEBOLDJ)
p«f

^trf OTOM '

S ^Tuesfaytf “e'fSc^Jjh £«me dag

noul^like to go. DUKCltl aewpted _

^®BrdS Sdthat he spent .11 Saturday -rning geUing tts StatyT-,

partment to locate PRESCOTT* s body trtng » »
%*

lvg”dd he
*at ran going to happen because of the HffiSCOtT d*ath. B0* -u>

nfSi

39
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W7IAL

spoke to BOB (ROBEKE^rRSSCOTT ) Saturday and he was absolutely upset and
he thought .;BIT2r was with PRESCOTT in Ihnila and was trying to get in
touch with him by telephone through the Philippine Bobassy but when DUN-
CuH last heard he hadn’t done so. IXJNCAN said therefore he just conflneji
-hamself to gott jn to the right guy in the "State Department for hlmiw/

Ch October 9, 1946. ./KEELER contacted ^SHBELy /tod
was

Cuj

5e~
back and that it didn’t look like they would be leaving vary soon. IlhET
stated she thought DON was going to settle down here for a while on sane
"free lancing" and will^probably be here the winter anfrusy, MARY stated .

they saw DAN .and ROTHmSRSTEH (phonetic) in Chicago, ISHBEL asked if they
saw DAVID in San Francisco, -mm stated that they didn’t as they were
staying with a friend of theirs and didn’t have time to seeVkiVID and^EAN.
liiEI asked ISHBEL if they had heard anything fromvJLSNA. ISKBEL said 'that

' ?
she hadn’t directly but that she had heard from ffiem just before the sum-
mer and they weren’t going to Africa, ISKBEL said she had talked to ’

.
naRLH"jfCOLEJAIJ) the other day and they thought a week fTcm Saturday would $be a good time for them all to :et together. ISHBEL sjaid DUl’CaN was roing
to Hew York that Saturday. MARY said that KAF.ION had mentioned to her
that she (I^iRION) wanted them all to come over on the 26th, JLiRY said fl* \
ILucION had mentioned the LEEs and the VAN HININGs and the HHESLERs, xA*

*

On October 10, 1946^TdNI#
a woman with > decided English

accent, was invited over to .the LEEs by ISHBEL for drinks on Monday evening
about 8*30. ISH3EL told TONI that she was going over ‘to KAREN&^NEll’s
that evening. Ay

\(jJ
'

Qi October 12, 1946,. TONI again contacted ISHBEL and said
she had managed to get hold of HLsj^DS'.i'ORrH and that she had something

“‘“t
TONI at GARFINCKEL’s 't

TONI asked for news

else to do on i onday. ISHBEL said ske would meet
at 1:15 P.1I. on Thursday and have lunch with her.
J&FELIXTa vpncnetic;. ISHBEL stated that she had gone to Italy and that

do it directly and added that she was half British,
"not as far as citizenship goes".

ad why she couldn’t
ISHBEL remarked

eei n\ xx ^ October 14, 1946, HELah^iRTIN (sister of GU2&*fARTIN,
DE-5810) attempted to contact ISHBEL for'VjNCAN LEE, She was informed

V:er® at a meetine and would be heme about 10»00 o’clock.
HELEN inquired for the telephone number of ILJlJ^WELSON who Helen thca^it

UTlAl!

m

ilfl
5

" ’ m uwihip
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w «, nniGl!I«s sister* Mrs^IBB infjped her that she wasn't DUGAN'S sis-

S tat f cou3in tao llves^ear SKS *b~t four or
fi]

31st Street. (HAlgM^l^rc, 1502 31st Street, N. If., AD-8798). ^ *

On October 15, 1946, DUNCAN LEE contacted

s

W
to**their Louse, saying that he woap““*

=
'

fie was informed that
be oat at JAMS? and BILL'S house about 7:30 P.IL

their house was Bark Fairfax and that they !iye on the second floor

the rear of the rental office on Gunston

On October 17, 1946, AGfiE^fafiLAilO (ptonetic) contorted

ISHBEL LEE and ISHBEL asked how the campaign for the school
(1

_1 j r i ,7as still poing stated that they have changed their pol cy

a little and were working more the alumni rather than going out for big

gifts. ACMES stated she wanted ISHBEL to come up for the ewj««a^c.
Som Friday niriit about 8:30. ACMES stated she was asking j^js. DIJ30II)

and Mrs. FIMN and they would talk about what the possibilities are a u

school. ISHBEL accepted the invitation.

On October 17, 1946, JI^INTHRO? contacted DUNCAN’L^S

and amor LEE informed him that JS/lHiBARD had called him to

get in touch with JIM. DUNCAN remarked that "The General'' (»gLD BILL

V-jjOijOVAli) was coming down that night as he had some appointment with

-GE ( "• jEi
:DEli^ERGE ?) the neit morning and that he (DOhOVaH) wanted

to 'get in touch with JIH at 8:30 A.l~. the next morning at the Metro-

politan Club. JIM said that he would be there, QC}fAj

On the same date, October 17, IPJ^HERLET (phonetic) from

New York contacted DUNCAN LEE and asked nwCAHif he got in touch with

JIII V/EiTHHOP and DUNCaN stated that he had and that JIM would be at the

Metropolitan dub the next day at 8:30 A.M. DU was riad of this as he,

Donovan, was at Amityville (phonetic) and ED (LOMBARD ) nad called and

asked him to come down here unless DUliCAN could get in touch with JIM,

On October 22, 1946, HJOU&&ISSR informed JSHmLS
that she load two tickets for the symphony7 that night and

could use them. ISHBBT. said she would contact HANNAH later regarding the

tickets* C/^xAM}

oNhe same day, October 22, FPAN^PC^OCK (phonetic) con-

tacted DUiiC.E: LEE and said that he was working in Biilding R at Third i
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and Js-_ _-rson Streets, 5. IXJNCAN invited him to have lunch with him
soon* DUNCAN said he would call PRAT'D-, t Thursday, POLLOCK stated
that he was in the Bej.gxum-iveunerJLancis Division of lenTXease and set-

^HcSi^rc^kcd^that alLe^outfit^ °{J*
L<

these two haven’t seen each other in some tine
— PP31,

CaN was married and had four children.)

client of
couldn’t

as FRANK didn't know DUN-

xm»
_ October 24. 1946, DUNCAN informed ISKBSL that the
* s T 'TOr/ELL) that he (DUNCAN) had been helping up here

.. . .
Place ‘to 'stay because of the strike. So DUrCAN stated

that^ he '^ould^ bring him (MrV^IILLIiR) home and then the three of them
iiLLLLt.., DUNCAN and ISH3EL, would go out to dinner and later they would

5° AKER’S for a short ti.e. later on the same date FIANCES
.y^HaJGninJS^ contacted DUNCAN LED to ask him if he and T5KftTTT. would liketo drop in the next evening. DUNCAN stated that they would and that they
would brine a young cousin with them (a Nellesley College freshman

V Vilcjr

•X*

':^mr
'
s$
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Ssj—SOLOMON AAEON T.TSCEIIhSTTr

igent EDWaHD ‘el“« reported by Special
1346. A^.. period September 16 through October 31 ,

STIAL'

m
no

the above period, the maillficnrtf results. - - -

m.
,r on IISCHIiTSZY

k
^0called MELV^tlsCHINSKT on SeptiSb?^f

J* f?what JWgg_w*&PQgFin a lengthy^Jersonal conversation The t
'

4

1946, ena they en6a£ed
on September 29 , iq46 these two

8
f
ine informaI1 t advised that

lengthy conversation ^nd spoke
enSafied in a

IfflLVA informed that she and
TjiS6ELS

' “d J^ESW plan t0 i^est their money inI S°ld their home

that lEii^^lsCEIESIg
t

cSti^ed^AjB^y^2
Ct0

^
er l6, l9^6. related

‘

P-duiEL stated that during her vacsttmTe^
1^1^ and among other things, L ~L^

PEABL says she thinks UNHEA where she
London and Canada. & *na ss^s « - a 5*

thim- °f*“ « "^*r4V ,

ir
,

s.
8

s?
,

2ira5r #
BZADIE MAODOFP^ontac ted

f

CA^LINif^OtT^vtw
* 1?’ 1946

1

• revealed that
at a couple's house last

and
v
ffientioned that she was

commit suicide on two occasion* cv z^
1 “ember of which tried to

husband of being^in love with hie
e (^rs » 1ISCHINSKT) accuses her

on this subject?]*”/^
,Uh hU el6ter‘ »«• »ae further discussion

b
-
*0

u

19i#6. ALLs^^oSEPBEHJ 6sked
1

EHFA^ti(SfU’
re^ated that 00 October 18,

CASyfUSHIHSKI (phonetic)
5fASO®m for the TOKU extension of

in nubjoctSOMMUSOHksn.s eltSlHn ^ So. 194* (H0II!‘ ®is ° '-,0

that EENa ^revealed
t.m but cael

W, revealed ujt hfJ^lS^tSt*^?***118®1**11 “
an individual recognised as hJhy lUODOT?^

8t HarTey^ Bestuurewrlth

COfirfo*At

I
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conAt' VWI
revealed that he^ ufimce'a? $££'3 ST?‘““"Jd “t

^
togetherITtie ;J;terla

“d *«***

JSurfloijST’ r ““P“‘*d- ®e So'vel^vf^“*
ing £ &ii^tTMhr:£et:r;t zir^ir* mur
Sv^ply Commission Is housed in this buildi^.

* Chlnese

The above unidentified individual is described as follows:

.Ages

Weights
Heights
Hairs
Builds
Noses
Walks

about 35 year

8

160 pounds
6‘

dark brown, poinpadour style
Blender
long and straight
erect
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S. BRENT.

f
*

GQNrjPTlAL'
/BE: HARRY SAMUEL MAGDOFF

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent AUBRET

The following nail was received at the MAGDOFF residence during

the period October 16 to 31, 19A6, inclueive:

One letter to HARE! KAGDOFF^rom the Democratic Rational Committee,

Mayflower Hotel, Washington, D. C.

_ T ++«„ fVnm H p L85 Madison Avenue, Columbia Broad-

casting SS,
S
N. i.\ addressed to KARRI MAGDOFF. f, ) ^

The following intonation was furnished by Gonfidenfial Informant ^
or Se uerlod October 16 to 31, 191.6, inclusive.

.

— h

|*0ctober 16 e 19U6
|

| * ~sp*
(

The infonnant advlaedthat^on.^^Ueved gbjtt. -jtnjf

subject SOLOMON LISCHIBSKI, non ac
ppga, is not an American citizen

affairs. The informant asoertined that^a w a^^
believes that

and may return to Canada. At present, ra^-nrRa i»
^ informant furth,r

her position at BRRRA will te^ated ta June,
.

W *

learned that PEARL was in London and Canada. QV ^
. i happy MAGDOFF in Nw fork City contacted BEADXE

On the same date HARRY “AW"" " __ QBS »t 7s30 p.m. and he
and advised her that there was ® ^ ^ h him contact fonner
desired that BEglE contact ^ thi8 pr0gram.
Secretary HpROfALLACg^ jy an amazing thing; that it was a story

HARRY explained that the pr g .-hnsia was that Fascism is not dead
about the Nure^urg hmgings andt

SrformSnt ascertained that HARRY was
ypt. At the ti..e of

n asion pptnTF. also conversed with JEAN who
at the CBS afaidio nd on

contacted BA3SIE relSTng

iSormSd BASSIE that Ah. think.to|3^mU
S^f|!e

BAsliT«gr..d to contact WALLACE in accord«g with HARRI-S

surestion. (A v

On the same date the informant a8C®rt^ned
.^

hat
+^E^^SJZIC

?he
contaotad BEADIE and they .greed to |h ^opplug ^f^^tS^ived

giiTbJ I^S^iSbRO who 1. trying to traru^to the &onetsry Bn

of the TreasuryKpartment from the Census Bureau.MT
a; - » » lit; 1 .4 ,
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%ictober 17 , I9I42$
(A

Cltv Jb® infor““t advised that HARR! MAGDOFF in New York

HARRY advised^ft
0? paamen

J
ed bhat the rad*° program was wonderful.HARRY advised that he had never heard anything like it on the radio and BEADIE

( virTASSElTtfhfv^^
®h
?wd Cal

l?
d the FITZPATRICKS, the STONES, and the

f

1 wli?
3
?8 * them listen. She advised HARRY that BASSIE.was very re-

’

• to li2en
6
to
U
^

hB;

5!
11 h® coul<, '

nfct Just contact WALLACE and request hL
did^^t ^ radio program. However, BEADIE informed BASSIE that shedid not know the details but he could place the blame on HARRY. BEADIE ex-

S*™ ZZZZZZ BfSIE »« *.«* *5i ha™
ex

i?2on
E
+
h
^v,

ni Chat about current events and the secretary agreed tolisten to the program. BASSIE thought the program was terrific. HARRY

S£*X waf^^ f°Ut «“ W- the nSt b^fo™
SSe??*?

1 was excited. HARRY suggested that if BEADIE w'ts in contactwith BASSIE she suggest to him that WALLACE write a letter to *atfy >
th. Columbia Broadca3tir^rt^ about ttrLLa^HlmY ^- )

vised BEADIE that he would return to Washington Saturday S h-ho n erL***. •^ Sr «n^s^n^th
the

nawuc ana KARRI'S suggestion about writing a letter to CBS ^resident patw
w^ld^mention^thi

s

ha
^+

+
® S^nnlng to contact WALLACE in the morning and

:°rhi
n
r to him - Bm>xE *&•*** that heller dj

™
dS us e

S

d

nr °°™ectio
?
With the Pro^ram aiuTWTO BASSIEssed the possibility of them going to the New R»nuhlii> n« +w » _

casion BASSIE infonned her that HENRYJZALLACE was f“
"r lns‘ead of ^5,000. TSSFikd BASsS Slf f^’S^RY miTEthe other dgy and BASSIE remarked that he had and that they a^eefoenSuy
iaGDOFF^he«f ^ *” ha'd"g an0ther “ssion »“* want

fadvi£d“oTt^i^g^^ ^0S?Soado.st at 700 p.m. in £tober ^

filiated at«tl^r.
lrm0

i?
<:*d “ * special broadcast presented by CBS and af-

*

WlStoE brth nl„I h
CC
T? ^S this pr°8ra“ ««• M«T3)|2fEffiL and

w'T^Tx/v !
h names phonetic. The announcer mentioned that JOHN/BECKER(phonetic) assisted in the urogram. The theme of this hrnaHneof

tioned by HARRY MAGDOFF, was w^ld Fascisfdie ^tfthe S^iSs'ofGerman leaders. The commentators narrated concerning th«
performed by HKOIAM GCERINB and ALFRED ROSENBEW.^Jter rSSl^^b^'aof each and reporting the death by hZwiS of ,art lhT.^^5 dee

f."
/<-

pid Fascism die, 1 don't think »i^£L£&cJ
fact that Fascism had not died the followings

8 Y «**o?les Pf the •

T U
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/

and
JOEy^ElSON is called a "RED" because he is a Union man

1.
strikes#

gives an example of a veteran ^ 016 ool,,mentator
because he is of a differenced® * “t 0f a »“* “X bis eyes gouged

windows ofj~3% ^
- ** The C0-entat- "Cloned people

11

.^:; hire a nigger..

talking ,bou
h
t' t^HoU^orlT^'not^L^ifVi?g

th“< «**>•• be was

"

have got to see the* things smffed oiTL ££?“\. <fc remarled that re
before we can say that we have conquered-^anri v

ri
<

a the "emPty noose"
mentator remarked that the Bie Four can

-'
and Fasoism hfls died. The com-

on the hangings of the German^eadersr fly*
°n aatters because they agreed

^October 19 . 19Lfi1-v/ . . H

1 u

^%,|A
ite the inform*

SSt
rt “sli^sh

1

»bd££J££ th^Smons ?S?di
Ja®BS' was to

vote. Heaver, he did not^get i* touch with^^°C) 3gf~£
’

j'Ocj.ober 20. lgixfi

j ^ l\

£ *»* '^JtaSSt'Sf'SSi^ jffif
"“»» returned from a week

GERAID contacted HARRY MAGDOFF and inquired 2? FIT2~
papers about 1 the tAlbany business anSrdn??

±f HAR
f
Y had seen the New York

named^IiMY# HARRY informed ED that^ hart^a
0rga^zed ^ a friend of theirs

Council in New York and told Sem wL? he thou^hf^ the Bu^nessmen”
They discussed their appointment at habSJ £253?*

the
? should be doing,

and B> invited KARRI teg? Jl®/,.?*
8=3° P-. the nett day,

go to the FIT2GERAIDS anf from/,™ t/^y *r «** — the/’

Avenue, New York, PLaza 9-289i
ai

^t^ted
I

RvS^:!LBY, stayinS at 713 Madison
•ontt matters. Th. i„?oL“t as=ertai^d “* «o=usse“per!»^ber is Academy 1,-6753. On thTd£CL ££ brother's telej*™.--

. ,
^ e a political organisation whinVi «4u .

® are endeavoring
business friends of Harri fiAODOFF in N«Crk^id

fl"«ncially supported t/y (l
l^ork_Clty, it appears that after <Jl<*

i7 K5|ft WIMLPM



CIO.

WAHL,

gS£S£gS* RANDY FELTUS and D WiSiscuiHonwith KAFIANlhS h^d
(

i&S^; lm™& mentione^&£g J

his
-

5® frlends .°f BQB HEILE^S in the radio^industrvsizable money could ~t>e raised. lA.
th 7 felt Pretty confident that™

7

S *» New York conversed withBEADIE also conversed with^YE. XT.
W&Shin^ C. On this occasion- -

^October 22. 1QhA { (j r^J

S-ill
^October 2h. IQJ.aJ \J^3

on^he^Vest on '
,<

Jork City and she^n^ed^thT? *™*r c»" acted'°SSn£S?ent

HMntoSS^SLS aSt^r the

stiKe1 *
^ 2sj? h

?
«"u **£? «—*«

"* “S«s'“"s^2

-*f-

'A

oM

W0r
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, /?•

Bur^n.^n“«tLVi^T°ring
*t Tee *

WsrtBSmMs'into hi* cmSoy oertS^fS^*'*; ™'3'®®&TT Would bcad
GEORGE SILVHllftN, V. IE1SIS BASSIE

hi® 811011 as ® FIT2GERAID,
that thi, „»e^ ihSSut^Si SLSSf!? J£ST ? **“*wi
the political organization which theseLn L-f

fu”ction in conjunction with
GERALD infoimed BEADIE MAGDOEF that if +hL

d68i
ff

10 establish * ED FIT2-
-^JOOm wculd^ an orgmization HENBI 4

terrific because they would hZ th^ Would be something
do research. ED -said that it would

.““artest people In the United States to
and said "and as f£\fthe ^/ond«^/or and BEALIE agreed
a damn.'* During the discussio^ with FirS^T?!

U won ’t matter
jffiHER had been makine demands on happv

BEADIE advised that BOB
feTBut caused hSf?SS *lch HARRY was able t5~
HUB® had changed his mind about^BOR f u*

BEC,I5; advised that
(phcnetSSi, WBDY-^the^ S tS ik^n^ .

•

(pHonetic). However, HARRY and ED did nrf ??,. °?e *“* “WMMSIttBr
realised who ^mtst^asw }"« it but la2r they
vspr much to a Russian with an interpreter °?t

n
<

1°n c01lld not ***
(phonetic; may be ISANUHSKY in viewer 5f f°,

3
fL

lble tha* WJIAJnUSY
is the Ukrainian Foreign IttnirtS^w that DI*™I Z^tAHUHSKY

^October 25, 1946 '74p(/^

cussed HARRT « MAGDOFF md they dis-
the businessmen in New York were inters

related that the only thing
immediately.

6re 1“tare*ted in was for HARRY to come through

October 26. I9h6

trip to New York d*SCUssed HARRY'S -

.

ness men in regard to the institute u
HUBIN^ and the other busi—

to establish.
6
HARR? £ oftS^?w!^ HAfi^TfSIiriite for-the Council

should cone down to Washington and meet
bbe8e Hew York business men

discuss the organization^ Zy TetZlo !"£,* men and
ED commented that they might all tLe 5f 1

f®? f 011 this occasion
lork men in view of the”fact that HARR-Oifi^/Sf

*°*€et together with the New
been through the offices aid ED

°f Canmerce) had
push them Mown in their nlace« ^ first will be to
unemployed right away. ED remarked^that ** wil1 be >itor in FISHER (phonetic). ED emmsntfJ

*** obtained a new solic- '
that they would get together Hondav with UAPov

h
JuS0Ught ** **• definite •

their discussion?, HARRI mirE and thereat to continue |

CONFlJ^TlAl
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nUAL

\

: discussed *WWmpPT remarked that tk.^LncJwSs Sm^1^- °" this
SIIVERMAN remarked that HARRY WHITE hJ +

the general manager,
information relative to^ th^fwe^ftXnf he had sone

«t “!, S? “?(.?»S*S ^
enue “^*5omla St^

October 27. /T

home this * »ey -uld he
'

60 on 1 P^C - *»“ ;**•*- that ttaXfS,&.S!^ *
gctober 28, 19Ji6

j
(V A

that she has her

discussed £ lenetrthfiLut^te^^ °®Jf«
ed 11171110 811(3 they

been previously mentioned^ pJcn the i^oMa*^
081

.°T
ganisation "hich has

HARRY MAGDOFF desires to be the leader^^M «°n 11 »PP»«« that
some indication that GEORGE SILVrrmam ^^ thi

a.

pr°'}ect 811(1 that there is
new position if MAGDO™ s^cclS in Zl<

** 8CC0mD8ny tiAGDOFF to a
of the opinion that HARRY should nrtSrt fr^ements. KAPLAN is
influence HARRY in his endeavors tfwin^r °f GB0RGE SILVE^tAN
his views.j^ ^

t0 win 0Ver the New York businessmen to

tomorrow agreed t0 lunch with GEORGE SILVERMAN

'ctober 29. l9hV^ M

UBIS BASSIE discuss^ ^ HARRY »«» and V.
BASSIE that he would nick M^ uo JJer hT'f ^P8^61*. HARRY informed
after eight o' clock that Maht 5 ;*cked UP KAPLAN shortly
that he would pick IRVING^LAN ^at Uht^m^A^

***** ,IAGD?FF advised

^tober 30. I9h6^)^ U r\ ^

Blit
Wa® w°^£ronTrcat

I

Sl^ *nd explained
District and its suburbs. She explained tha+

e
a
g°in

|L
t0 beg^n 011 Friday in the8® the Washington. Committee for^ons^Ja^L J?“

ber of organisations such
AVC, AFL, The League of Women Shoppers and £f

C
?
i0n' the Auxiliary, the RUC,“ong those *»«5i on it. SboSS^S! *F— Vot~*^ •

,/ig

ap t

^st

‘inki:- Ji

Z;§if£
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M
olunteeps to carry posters in the differ..,* v

^
the people not to plover .60* a pourffor^?^6 oenters> requesting
not remember SELMA but recalled

BEADIE at first could
Shady Brook together, BEADIE then referreclair

Sed that they lived in
rre siderf of the League of WcLen

*° C^0LII^LA!^CK,

CARL identified^imself^s th^^fther^W^
COn^‘^ed - HARRY MAGDOFF.

on Valley Drive in ££ ?LSL. He ^h^3
; f^ESTONE. CARL lives

going to Missouri with President TO^ for a wfek!^

^

he is

HAROLWfoUKG ®ade arrangements with
Brooklyn, N. Y., te'lepho^^L^ £SST* “ ^56 Sesidentlu,
about the time that WALLACE left the^Crtbinet

°f Commerce Just
just out of the Army, heard that the Rochester of

S' S h1’0
?

1

!
1’* * Meutenant

'

like anything. HARRY advised that the mJZi ff
1’3® needed men but he wouH

friend of his and he can give rARL*3
direct°r in New York is a

him. Also, he has a friend who^s » S" ® letter of introduction to
agreed to get in touch with CARL'S brother°i£ N* °?S NeW York * HARRY
New York next week. If not the wfh 1x1 New York if HARRY goes to /not, the brother can contact HARRY in Washington. (//

Jgg 31, 19h6]^
'

iK

vam i « ...

ZEND,.

J°
speak ^ the *«**cx, me mi ormant ascertai

(«;Ta‘r^; rsTOON had suggertad toll stolaU SOME tort
obtain his services as a speaker.

J^^P'
AZIER 8t th® Wartime Union to

5™™ing that H/fflRT was at
BEADIE informed ED that IBONARDNIERENBERG WS+ 8 n^

r

.

uni^ersity or something.

££3
J5W and

to hi. hc^rjuVad^ ?““*W' tod to** thm
Of the opinion that HARRY will be in New y^.

e
u
ection retu3§P* BEADIE was

leaving for New York Thursday, because he Sr * h'fever ED thtaight HARRY was
ti6n between HARRY and

°Verheard a telephone conversL

*

51
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)

V

of Special Agent ZAl^v dUted'oet^
616''6” ^ tke wort

*

=t 1763 Pre^^r^rt^^/"6"10 °f tMa office’*«£*
Preston Road la'tb-’Seas 5

r
’â Ia

f.^|g-^g“' athrisad that 1763

PTtmui
A
f
ant zAM^R

i

^hith
e
refl^ta thTt*

3^^ i”
the above reP°rt of

FINKHAL, 3472 South Utah. Fairlin^ton tr< ^ September 17, 1946 HARRY tasking HARRY ’ AODOFF* 3 assistant *
* Virginia, contacted FPIADIE "A^-DOvf

Association Affair be^ fi^n tS "SZ *? attend *» ^4ist
Commerce where Secretary w^tfry • att ®uditorium of the Department of
that HARRY T^DJKHAi: aJd'^fJ FUP^hsTZ

t0
<
Speak * Xt is to be notedon numerous occasions in tSn in contact - ith the JAGD0FF3

A had been

\

ft
v

t :.
*.

V...&
s
>;

*vv

Stone's LT

ercantile%ency~^d^£°Sedit
CSA3 I

i
AKIRj3nA rSealed that

do not have any record on “= iSS* Bureauia VfeShl^t°”. D. 0.

S:K3 RJ^t contacted^ADlI*'
'ACDOFF^fiT^ a sec* that IDA

SstsrinMsr «*jF^SasssaJ

..
Ffess" datfrStob^

e

j7,

L
{946 %Ms^W °btalned a copy ofthe '.Freeat 2867 South Abingdon strict ’anfim

T

3pa?r is Pushed each ThnrSav

FWth°
th

*. leagu' of "''omen Voters In iMeh°tran^ .

nei?3 mtters pertain-
Further, thia issue contains a IL* v

h Biii!,IE HMBOtT Is interesteda close acquaintance o/Se iUOD^f
aph °f «*• J^AN^CAJSSI,?'

^one. s wealed that° reoord °n «**!. and IDA s? SrailA(t
raaU ^’"ioston. D.C. had

52
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nt to informa-

The MH*«« tSt
U
ot
t[^.

?«°5 SiX'arrahged

tion urovide4 W«f^25SS •^^•TwSSorl "o^ttend.

sr
S*?X ™“ -fae»

n’

numbs7 47o-<49
, tbe® enter an -

. ft
iQ p #II«

heard r"*lTii»

•

r«* w*rs&s:^ -a «. w
se£ "ssrss £.

aU the -y a-una
«-JJ f/entified by *•

f?t hat with the w-
apartment

and
;

a

V
, B nTffi^ end P*»

.* 0.35 P.H., Agents ohs
g apartment.

^ +v«o -Lobby and go to surveillance

HFU» ^
„ ,ere observed, later during the

W1 of the above «en -ere

.^eTmr'fe anartment # _eft« Heard another

to be 1» •-- -
- H., Agent WjWgfSwe the raw

hefng

'

” ^ ttat^ontt4® ^ .^tES.

nentioned. It W Ohio was staying
oar.

thforred that PHI
. ^ ^ aln». 4̂

f* and "as

m /^S
0
»n i^ntif^-&S

tUUfled’b-y M^SffiSS.-i id Chin tram for •
.

where k uu#
- 5 a-t

•

5;E*^V» * r' .mwdatti and O^CRG 1
-* •?

ere he boardea * »**

&&0 A.l'f
iripiAK, irraSBPig •"* " pother f ]

At 12*35 A, ^’J^S’all left in *AH 5̂
^‘wife end PflH^

j

oaroe out of M®®^jS^-d^ to «Sie for the night

s^s-ssts^vESo ^ j
The aurveillance was ois

__
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„o
the^ course of the surveillance at '7KITE» S apartmentit was ascertained by Agents JOKES, OORNELISON and VAN NOY that the

d
i
S
fu

SS6d P°litics and mention was made ofT and the mereer Mf the CIO andXPntTSM.otf was in a position to hear portions
cubblon, he ascertained t.h«+. 4-wV iliu.. . ..

p5 015 =
political’ caudalgn^^t

** **' UHOng-l^era^S apolitical, campaign centering around '.7ALLACJ. He heard converse t.i nn

^mocSti? P&rt^
6l

To
t

constitut
^°°S ,Vr'‘LT le*eue » aP?arently within thefart.., to constitute a pressure group in the Democratic

zzterZS «-
. .

j

. * ~ ..

Tle^erence is made to page eight in the report of Special -

^HJS, dated October 16, 1946, at Cleveland* nM n« the ffiajOW case. This reference revks that the is^’to^Kplt
Itoto? Ive^fi ^n

C1
»

?:U?d “nCe ‘° ascartai” t*o redded at*
“

utii- tM^ddcS^S Otao 10
’’i”

°f the fact that an -individualusin ft tins address had corresponded with HAr*RY D htt^ a , .

the a^OOTY case The Cleveland investtgetiol SjSJS’tSaf^
“

W.Tton received his. nail through Oeld-Tcne StudC located af^&aricet y.venue, Caxrt6n, Ohio. The/flles of the^leveland Fielded-sion, according to the 'above reference, reflect that pitt
”*•

+v,

^Vj^saJiS^atsa

members.
‘ ' J^AN)^UlvOSKI and both were Communist Party

ws adrtsed that PKTi BOROSKX had beei chJsen and agrSd t^^teJdT
^cjlntmwiht

0
>!

OT Io
?i

City for 5131 wealca ant5 that unon his return
a=U« ?^a°t1n’'Se CaSot £?“» Kli'^w*^1 ia an
^identical uith the PHIL nho nas at

on the nigh^S S* tha a™^
“* 1946 « b«n tcIhe^eL^ett^cS^^n^cr !

>%

S18

GQi\iDU
4^Mky
M-
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to identify PHIL TOOSKI as the individual U*B individual who was at VHITE'S
AgeAge
Height
•/eight

Build
Hair

Peculiarities

30 to 35 years
5' ll»
185 to 190 lbs.
Heavy
B*»»n a^-ty blond and light

ears
ld
vLlf°f?

ed
' Pr°»i”entears, wears silver ringed glasses

* oxj-ver Tinned glasses

wording to confidential iSo^S***?"* <* ®«1S

aj-u.u u# wUi‘: ,:

^T'ARD FITZGERALD and V T j ACruo:<y IRVIKG ViVTuv

i=K»'SSfc‘tsiSSv^SS^tr

«£ observed^to J2rt « ISIDOf* and SEC

^wSKwa^WSaS^pS’
ggp-**- « ™&ou^ the°^D°4 * entered his office.

to the Ooacjerce Building and HAHRy

wes desorited'as ™UmV? ™S ld“tified by Agent I„.IA- H. men.
Age
Height
'/eight

Complexion
Hair

Peculiarities

30 to 33 years
5* 8"
135 lbs.
Dark

dark brown and bushy

*g^se
ft'a"led ^3ses

r Mt5ed

no laritime OonjSttee”aiS\i
1

taoS
ILI'^I1S U ^search Mrlctor athave met with I®Pwn ^ the '.Sashington Weid^J? Jthe Communist P arty?/
ls National Legislati^Director*fuiv* rarecto

CON^NTMl1

for

«*?*
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HARRY FAGDOFF

MS cor.'Jucted'
e

by^Special°jLent SSJS?
0
,*^tactS ot IHRRT >'A3D0FF

and 31st inclusiveT*!,
**'“* J0SEPH J- October 15th

EDMUND JEFFERSON^TONEand
JANE SAITOR^/jgTQNE

1916 that
,
on SePtember 29,

vdth ifeuIgSCliMtY, the wife wJ°wfSati0n
they disctriSd personal affairs
presently President nr +^ r>Z 73* ,

V1TIE mentioned that she is
school and is Vice President ^f

n
thR

e
?+

her
?
Association at her local

league of Wn Voter!. ?W snoS +°f
*5" State

and said that both families were well and -S^ ®J
d the Van Tassels

«55EL was said to be acti£ i! pa ^ B^LCE
mentioned as being a representative It theWn^tlM SftSltate.

,,
They mentioned further that .tv-tt 1 ,- j , .

the State of Washington aU s«r
htat4^ Mon,^ {/

%ST0m nas eneaj£dli> 58116 infor!iant» EDTOf
BEATTIE asked him how his •est^rLS'^

B
f
ATTIS -^C-DOFF at which time

that i.IAGDOFF had re?er!te tfs^VSw! IT
OOBdn8* (It is

the Rest Coast with the Decadent"J r ^ T Secure a Positi™ on
that this was what he inSS f1 °f Co

f'
erce *) STONE told BEATTIE

B^ATTTF said\Sf

JJANE STONE was in
FITZGERAID e-iain^ ^at^r^T^ ?f°ber 3 » 19hS at ^ch time >

difficulties in securing new emplovmert
y
M^
ne°P}°y®d was encountering

he did not wish a union lSb b?rS^ f fViSed JANE ST0:® that
him a substantial !Sa£y A a Job that would afford
to remain on the iS^Sst *7*^ that he had no desire
JAF? asked if he hafconsidered w^inffortl^ 4° T Se7tle> ^shington.
but FITZGERALD commented that he^nS5 f

?
th T Assets Administration

zation. Atthe
C

cwiclusion^of iLAT not °are to »* for that organi-
to the STONE home at an earty d&U^lyTT

1071 JANE in^lJ?TZGERAlI)

v

p>

V*

>out but

P It l
fc

,.p ..

".r
' :•<mmconMntiai:

m56
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1

:;3£.
^ ‘S*

&*ggD J« VAN TASSET. and

^According *^"«J«tlal Infonant
_, .

’ invited ALFRED and bbatot,
v

on October 13. iqLa Tnformant IRVIT-T faptiv
horae for Chinese fwd. eEATOtcp^

and
i
B
?4

'

i
'

ftIĈ ^^ASSEL tf^h^KAPLA?
that^her husband ««.fc^^.^^d

n
t^v

^t.tlon
invito the VAN TASSELS to his home -or +?

Ct°ber 22
* l9^6 EOQ KAPLAN

jaj in conversation ’^^feittee,

2 sss ~%^»aaN^s&g&«

ifbV reK eays »«««*> otY% i
h
Z -Vt She

t

,ras in -fcs.Mi.eton'
e

'

theRetn^^

ipZ-

t70

w

on October VAv 'I’ISSET

^r F̂ QIu£QRKSLISOli in^ITZGEPlLD^o a "posit^oJ££ h* FITZGERALD stated-ng tnis conversation ETTvnvo'r^ flnd a Position for CORtELTSON

l
tv,. '

, 7
“L opinion that he .

« •nau.&jtajjJ stated-ng tnis conversation FITZGTO 'Tn r>0
a Position for COR r

'!;iTsorT

^ould "blew rrv place tide that 3 RaP*>lican So^ress

bis
—

"Th
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3

..At**..* h
jjpgkfcfcfe.

^

3
#•''

yy ’-s--wjjL. '

L -y~'' yi$k-

.

SSBSaT SIMOW M/nnrg

K0SSS33G.
The f0ll0wta* inTes nation vat conducted V Special dgent S. HT.82T

adrlsed o^Se.ot^er^S^Md^S '“?°e *d'ntl‘y ls kTO™ »° the Snreen.
Hffira losm 3E5ter, U eLuSsSu^ r

|S ^mmaemma* trom *
the opening of an .mca ion t*e ^S2"S

etatemant in the^omt ^$180 fer^of
e

'T
61

!

* ’ 1M6> euMect recel',ed a
WU114K _CHia, 1726 lJStreet.il. V. ^.5^.31 'er

!
Ice= re=derdd by Hr.WILLIE CHASE, 1726 I .Street *T '/ ^ ahi

8^81 8erviceB rendered by Dr.
concerning 2r. WStU^M,^

p «t^orSlf
Heferenrp . .

>,v

1946, wherein it v/as set^orth that^thr *!L
tlie instant case dated July jo

^gent msSBVBQ of this office the na^of^™?^
1*®®)/1®1 S0Urce know to

snail piece of paper beliered’t* * t
^ ZJLS&fL0?. -as found on a

In a letter dated October 15 1946^the^
11 subject to his wife,

following infornationcoIc^;“ Wished the

52 Chauncy S^reet^ 3ost^the^s Board of £\K**chant '* Credit Bureau,
Motor Vehicles, Boston was negative ».

•

^roba^I°n
» and the Segistry ofc,

KELSO CLOW.
’ neSative concerning 2IC3A2D SBSOH K&2ZS or CAS01

"EEA1C K. HETCHEH. mail carri«/ „
the following background Information eon,*

*

'«
*?dale Post Office, submitted

15 Tyndale Street, Ho si indale, MlssachusettV^fn s®
faoily, residing at

Mlb age 69
, has resided at 15VnSie Street nf*??

6
? f

r 2
S*

1946’ JMC1S V -

^orty years or more. He ran a
K
f®

8ach^8ett8
. for

Massachusetts, and has been retired for about fiftf
* Street

* 2081 indale,
time, he worked for the wife of PLETCESB +h« i r

6611 year8 * ^nring Ms spare
in Ho siindale. Mr. CLOW’S wife died of « ormant, at her grocery store

*S&. a son, age 46
, married littl <°

V *“* ***** *#>• J«nteUSB
Relieved to ma^IS a nirse frof^ i^ ^ °f Wpsh^ton,
Longfellow High School, Hoslindale yas^efcmTff

Maxydand* He graduated from
. attended ccllege, Icc^rdl^ ^ Mr! f* J*

*•W
;

Department of Commerce VasMnrto* n n
^Ms man is employed in the

5®Jfi5Jf
rhood rumor has' it that lie is rexy* close |

urcha8iaS f*®nt of some kind.
HSMH^iALLACE.

nat ne is rexy dose to ex-Secre|axy of Commerce

Y,
.v

CONFIDENTIAL!
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and then ** the early thirties attend 4 „
•

graduated • uL«n£t m? 1** *“ the 6arly ST? <*1U»-
colonel in the field artm^ preSent ra^ is believed

-li
,

c
?

institution,
assigned to the n~ *

^llerjr or cavalry »,;> r _ v , .
ctea lieutenant

D.

8

c
"6

? 1 * P«sently
feet seTe^ inS -Isf

6 pre8“‘ «»• fe.MM to llT» *»
of hie eyes wof P°und“. blond bushy

4eecrlhed hin ae five
looking, is to his OFritnJ st't

0*8
^

Ee Scribed"hin a^°!£f
n0W

,,

t ‘le “olor
although he hasuH seen h^fo^^^^^^ CLOV

Oho is about'fif^
1
?
3® Mvieed that, there i. . s _

lieved to he Tisittagl^Jjf? At ttelJrcsent
*

5,^ °^&«.- •

* * iTOth*T - J«as. in Vnshlag?" “*.*?"• shB Is De-

fer two yo^^TfTm^ 11 «**«« ISABa^e^Y VaCBU °B -

Oreenou^ Private School **&£*“«*«“ for ^“letd”8*

WMO sunnarised his f
" ««*•.?^tt^ir «* *

of Ms cMldrea were'borftd 'J£2£L*%r {

knowledge JAWS COCLJ® advised that to to *

i£?ss^sStSK
-orege for a Sovernnenl^C^ “** “ *"«* ** 'norVZey^"f^
any nenber ^tS^SI ^^^=ton Field Division are negative concerning

'

‘

. ..7?
"fM 1945 Boston City Directory lists th , „ 1

-• * ma, p.steoy tI ,

* *“"** •

toJtso g^clow tt g j. a ,

**»—1
' ’

X
'

VSfc-

v-'''
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3

VLBSGS33. norCorner^Specisd /gent^OT^SV^
01,13^!9

?
th&t neither

CLA5A E2LSOyOLOv eitWh tw i J 5 infor -‘iation concerning

this subject wouid^e^s wife TtT + v
m8°“ haS na~led that

of KZLSO CLOW S whereabouts w , m! **
JS

be “?tel that their last knowledge
employment at the Sf^^dSg "***“*• “*

It was sot
S
fo«?t1at%tougJ

0

a^nmi.«S
r‘ '****** 19 ' 19«. 1« which

the subject had received a Chri«ti«
4
^f

1 ** W&S asCGrtai^ed that
41 Patterson Tillage Trire, ia£to^“oh£?

fr°°' Lieutenant S. pilots.

furnished L^llo^LfLIomS signing
P1<!la B1,,isi°n

srsSs^SSSvSf1^^^^
rrr;: srcis s.rs'i"; s.“~
stated that he personally did not like fflOffi”r'ery welf£ec^sfie

rney
't

ZorTtl^
n0

‘ If 6001 Care °f thC *•"*=«“*? tat he hS no dere'ge^ry
'

when BLOCK' «...££ l th w re SSS’US^'t^m"** T “* p6°Ple
in the Amy and they had all since “re?t ***' "" a~ 5
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28-30
5 feet 9 inches
150 pounds
Medium
Sandy
light
Jewish

Age:
Height:

Weight:
Build:
Hair:
Complexion:
descent:
i-.arital Status:
ASS:

BA check of the indices of the Cincinnati tu • • _
reveal any record of PLOCK. ”

** yie^d Division failed to

in which information^as^et^ort* thatch
1*1 1“ Stant case dated July 19, 1946,

ascertained that subject hid rlllllTl
* '?***'»“*— ^ was |

from Lieutenant Colonel F.03EET WASDLE.
COEmUnicatlon dated December 13, 1944,

furnished the foil owing
&

informat ion
22

’ 1j*6, Atlanta Dield Division-owing information regarding Lieutenant Colonel WADDLE:

‘'xiCjjERT "ADDLE, Jr., resides at 2645 Acorn Avenue *T v *Georgia, vitn his wife, ELIZA3Ern
- CO’’ IE? '/jawt v v .

’ *'* E * • Atlenta
.

and is a^graduate of Georgia PeS. SaDSRw.,lSjd’^ ?
0t
°J" “• I9U -

since 19o0 and formerly lived in Brooklyn, New York Be i* o
a, jeorf1£ '

as an assistant to the vW oresidpnt ^ •

?’ H
!

1 presently employed
Georgia. It is to be nl el tha " f°T at

Tice president of Georgia Power Cot^y v*’ V°'*Lm> * <
Georgia Power Company s«nce 1934 axr*Jt'

r

^ has been employed by the

when he was on militL'leari S? .*
“4 »« P»iod *

1941 to September 29 1945 4 ? * in the anned f°rces from A^ril
Power Company on NorLber 30 IMS

-™ *° “* ?50SUlon vitfc the
,!

..
Heference is made to the same recoct in irst»n+ ,.oe vit was set forth that through a confi^Hai

instant case as above, wherein#

^^to“a:
eT 0hrlstDas card ln 3

lowing Pnrnished the fc,

•

.m
t-iWt

;sfev-

70 "

61
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ALICE HlffllJ v J^ a background check reflects that Mrs. MARY

Z i*rn
Drive

* r- E- Atlanta, Georgia, is the widowTT*~
HrS * EIGM2T is a widow

* seventy-five years of age. Mr,

^Z^slT^VvTs W*S of Birmingham,

1bu .. ? *,
“rB * Ii

(

lGMAl'1 hos made her home with her daughter and son-

HIOKAI'I
5

is r^ITt ^ record could be concerning GEORGE
~%l-A f

e^°rted to he securely, fixed financially and soendsa good deal of her time in Florida. She is well regarded parson** aS isconsiaered to he a good credit risk.

"

in uMr-v>
~ S made t.° a report in the instant case dated June 17 1 Q46

iprU 26 llT
&
L T S6t f

rth that B Ch6Ck WriUen *y the on*
" ’

^ 2 ’ 19,:i6
’ t0 cash Was endorsed hy LOUISE Mj/l!CYLE in the amount of $50.00.

furni.h^
da

,

te* -oveEber 4
. 1946, the Philadelphia Field Divisionfurnished the following information concerning LOUISE MARLE^KOYLE

:

Penn sylvani a*** advi^d
S
;

:

f™F'ER
• KaaaSer, Retail Credit Bureau, Carhondale,ennsyivania, advised that his records reflect that Mr JAMvq unr?

l204 Av“ue - Ve-s^if^oS117

yari nitli V
reS

!
n

‘ after the father
* «KSS MOYLE, died duringl£rch of 1941 ‘ He was huried from the Sacred Heart Church in Jermyn, Pennsylvania

Pennsylvan^
C

°Iis^iJ: of Mayfield,

They have the fallen!’
BLlbAJ^n'E » was horn in Peckville, Pennsylvania.

JJJKL
a X®;“e following children: 'Mrs. TH0KAS>D0LPH of Scranton Pennsylvania-LOUISm .^RIE of Uasnington, D. C. ; KATHHO, EdISsd and PAULAjOYLE all ofMayfield Pennsylvania. Mr. SHAMllST advise'Zthat the family of^AMSS MOYLE

’

rM^d^s^^ CarWBle ^— Wel1 * thei r^neighhors M

his records^fail *d ' to^rEf1

of P°lice
. Carhondale, Pennsylvania, advised

of her ?Sly.
iafe«ation on LOUIS^YLE or any member *

ttet
t «* Cartoodele High School, advicedthat LOUISE MOYLE entered Carhondale High School on September 6, 1933, andgra uated in June of 1937. She was horn October 24, 1918, at MayfieldPennsylvania. Her father’s name is JAMES MOYLE, and at one tin? whiU attending"high scnool, she resided at 64| doming Street, Carhondale, Pennsylvania. '

"

<*.
fc-i
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V_

i-K/i

stains *— -
a very pleasing personality *md

.,’ ker averaSe vps about 79. She had
American family. According to Mj^CCLEMAi^LOTli

COmes fron a fine
years ago for Washington. D. C At tha **! u ? Carbondale several

rJcommendatlbh for her Zkon she ^ he reciaied «** he wrote
Department at Washington D T v!

for a position in the State
thing derogatory about LOUISE MOYLE

’

or h?r family.
864 that ^ dld n0t know

School, advised that shells ^ell qu

-

in t J
aC

’j

aty of
,

the Carbondale High
each and every member wr s a good loval .

°d with Iii0^ family and that P
outstanding or brilliant abo^t LOUISE VCk'e W * th

S
*

® * tClte<L there VaS nothing
good family.

UiJxB i.OYLE, but that she did come from a I

v- :
vn^,

1-

:

that he is the Chief of Police of M-yfield P
’ Kr

f
fi°ld

* Pennsylvania, advised
acquainted with the MOYLE family ^'d lhat' thevT

7 that he WpS Personally!
community while they resided l 7

7 ' * 6004 rcputation in the ...

derogatory information about then!’
™ ^ reCOrds failed to reflect any

that the • MOYLE ^tly^oved SS
k
f«f^fie?r

S/°8t
?
ffiCe

* M^field
‘ ^ised <

a^°* She St?'ted they did a forwarding adXess'f T

Personally'™^
1

** - was

^
in the community of Mayfield.

y ’ th * they tore a g°od reputation

operatod a^rl^to^f^ i^eSV™ 1

*,0 '

“f
5*1014

- ‘tat she ,i
vlth the MOILS fcnily. She e^.ted ^0^6^07^ ,jer80n!>llJr acquainted^
dale. Pennsylvania, and subsequently to Scranto^T*

a*°, they n0VC!a to Carbon-
-i
!

that while they resided in liaildT
P““' EylV!“ lf- She stated

in the community. * ylVcJi ja, they bore a good reputation

vised that he v?s per^Tally^quaijted^ith t^MO^p
6”3711 * Pennsylvania, ad- ']

resided in Mayfield, Pennsylvania. He Btntod +v!
family n.'d they formerly !

In the coununity and were considered loy^l toe^Ls! hrd ‘ 600,1 ”
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J

E2£S S^T'aSr”1^ *-»««o» of Screw 3
records and the Scranton 01 tv- ni '

?*4e “ oxteneive chedc of her
’

resuits.
Ci* 2i-ctoxy on JAMES MOYLE and fmily

, Negative

infofaction on ^elP
^
la Fleld °ffiCe fG*led to refl ect any -

Sss^o^tr^t*
56^ V'r® °^v®d ^ 19

’ 1946
' 1112527 Q Street, 17. V,

, Washington, D C.
’ ’ th MTA VMcPAKLAHD,

furoished
Division

WA “ =‘eno^nphe
C

r

r

o

d

n IToveXf^wS “« »«® Vos eaoloyed by
The "“•*» Jurttoi eveSlKf/'’ ipril 4

- IS36
. “ith

30 irtil ijSirStS “T-4
' «“2« wLTrld^x^23

.,^

AprU^so^VJ-L*; ioKto July 19o3 with Concannon and Dillon ‘?ff
’ rpence

» nnd fren Uovenbar 1932
“ 2

WrS0 intnois. At the tw shf^ *?f* Kinston s'trLI,

,-
hcJ^;0

^ing references
: WALTZ? LJpb u I n f “ TW, she listed

avv/GC'-uDijO, 33 ITorth LaSalle Street 'V"“’
14 VrA1 Strect

» 17ew York Cit^-
Building Chicago

; end a.' aVtoSSj® IT'-'
*• 'o^*^-'2Et i0ae 2«* “* -tuet Oonpeny, -ftnchcsW.

'

of Miss heSLSr* 8 °f the W* «- following physical description
.

Color:
Horn:
age:
Height:
’/eight

:

nationality;
Sducat ion

:

White
October 30, 1903. Winchester. Tennessee

;|
5 feet 4 inches
120 pounds
Anerican f

Jme 19^°
1

MS?
CheSter ^•’W, graduated

at Alliance Prancalse. Paris, PrSct ?

confidential

a
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Relatives:
CONFj^NTIAL

Father, K. Vj.'«cPi5L^n * - -

ifce records of the Knoxville p„h„ *•**•<. .-A“4
.

tfce of the ao-.Ue? “ DWI.fJ
D°?I'rtn“t - s»«‘ff '• Offioo

b^sro-and information incoming ££ » farther
- .& licrAaljAj.nj xras available.”

v-5



James hetman

1^1
-A

njSUV -'

&?;;
3f?,;

KOSSBURG:
The following OA Jl l**} rV~ p

«

t 5 .* f
nvestigation vr^ conducted. E .

wTjS?

5409 34th Place,̂ Ev.

,

James 2. Newman

James Newman

James R. Newman

James 2. 17e'.man

James 2. Hewnan

James 2. Hewnan

James R. Newman

James 2. Newman

James 2. Newman

f

w^“
Q
^.

C0Ve
; ^ac«d on' the subject*

ashin^ton, 3. C.
, were as follows:

From

s residence,

-Alfred A. Znopf, Inc.
501 Madison Ave.
Hew York

Hone

Frank j'S^i aney
60 E. 42nd Street,
Hew York 17, NY

./Fern cliff
Hartsdale, Hew York

American Security and Trust Co.
•ashington, 3. c.

Oreen Acres School
3ethesda, Maryland

Simon Guggenheim Memorial
Foundation, Room 3549,
120 Broadway, New York.

2690 Jackson Street,
San Francisco, California

The Hecht Company
Washington, 2; C.

Postmark

Hew York City, IT
Oct. 14, 1946

Hew York City, IT
October 15, 1946

Hew York, Yew York
8:30 P.M.
October 17, 1946

Hew York, Hew York
6:00 P.M.
October 17, 1946

Washington, 3. C.
October 17, 1946

Washington, 3. C.
7:00 P.M.
October 17, 1946

Hew York, Hew York
October 22, 1946
4:30 P.21.

San Francisco,
October 23rd, 1946
8;00 P.M.

Washington, 3. C.
9:30 P.M. -

October 24, 1946

?. V • 't; r 7

J ; /v.it 4iiiU
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James S. ITevnan

James iTewman

From

Collector of Taxes

Mrs. Kuriel^tfesnik
3 Earls Court
Sarasota, Florida

Postmark:

Sarasota, Florida
October 31, 1946
6:30 P.K.

advised tharaso^S^ ^ knPWn t0 th® 3ureau
. *%Pennsylvania Hailro^ Companyr

’ ’ ^ 8tb
*,eCt WaS a s^holier in the

KOLLY, suite40^^^^

^

V^Y"” ^^ 3 '

services rendered.
Gliding, Washington, D. C.

, for professional
'



JtgJA S .VOIDER and ANDnE’7 H. mmrc
CUNf

T. Fimf
6 f°ll0Wing inv-tigation «as conducted by Special Agent" JOHN

this Off^e^as^dvised^hat^jr^iA^oTpgp^j.gg^*. ^‘
Vle *>rk Field Division

Road, N.W. Washington, D.C. and no
7 resides at 6^7 Dahlonega

City JULI, OLDER according to this letter ^?5 s/f^ence in Hen York
at the present time. This confirms inforSin

re?orted to be writing a bookthe report of Specie!w^ l

^ica‘ed “at iiDHS
e

oSS
C

driies
h

| ^“0^93
?"" °"

°$tober 2S> 19L6,

®f
da” bearing Hyland license 599-^83 r*??

g^
ey Dodee convertible

aKDREI? OLDER is set forth from oerson^ „w f°^°'‘ving description of
Agents C. J. NEL30E and J. T. FLYNN,

° "rvation on the part of Special
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-Age

Height
’-'.‘eight

Complexion
Hair

1

Dress

Peculiarities

35
5 ' 11"

170 lbs.
Dark
Black* IrVSyir

brov,’n shoes, Mtlessubject resembles OSCAR LEVANT

Wi^LlElUi

Ii2 “?£ SKiRS S*
~*

on Constitution Avenue aooaren^ °i.
and at vario^ detrimental

connection *th hie —*•*• of a genSf
^



'* .*» - Q ; KgjJ|

ts? .
-

• :-.
,'•-:=•

—WILLARD 7 - PtpTf
iAtW

EIWjiBD I. GB4^.
f0ll°’in« 1”for”atl“ t" teing reported V Special Aglt

3S?jSBSK.
that h°"e i0 d^^XtSu ££S£?" 2*w
G-EETELTS PAEK^'

lndlceB of thst office were negative with regard to Sirs.

°eutject TI' that

snue
* lahoia Park,

Usted to J£*B®4H HiSKlH^Bvrf'lis'i^Je®
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residence of PAHK revealed^hat a’mL ‘
a

Cal SUrveIllance at the
arriving in a car hearing 1^ WiSc^TT this reaide»ce,
tags are listed to Doik'iScDOr:ALD k£?7 rS C

.

olu“bla tags #S23S. These
Washington, D. c.

-f, n527 Georgia Avenue, N. W .

,

1^19 K Street, K. . , \aJhin^f’ ^
h® files at Stone's Mercantile Agency,

September 7, 1945, on 1)01^^01)0^**+ ^^ a rep0rt dated
report stated that since Jai& 1 +^ 7

® addres s. This
his wife in the operation of a tveewri+I^.

h® has been associated with
presently located at 1426 /Street ^ w

service business,
writer Company. He also operates tr* *&,/•;

Ee trades as MacDonald IVpe-
Pi strict Typewriter Company, local distrfw

88 E
5
Ulpment Company and

Company, 1309 - l4th St?ee? f HTrt°/ S
J°T KiaSara pleating

New York hut is a native of BaitLre ^fh^V* C ‘ fr0ID
, *.wfy.ana. He has three children.

that a aaa ant ^ ^ reveal*d
ingW District of Columbia taS^T Sk ^ arrivinS in a car hear-

1 I960 BilWelkaat! ,??" "
in this case ( 100-17493^27) ^whlLI^u

40 a report dated June 5 , 1946
received a letter postmarked April ok?*

subJect
* ^UEICE

HICEa®S». 19«> Biltmore StrLt.
C fy f

/

« Street“^2“^ 7 Tl ? »»-. InC
19^3 . from the fietailer '

b

Credit’Ass^
’

®

ontaia a report dated July g,
EOBEHT W. fiiCEAEDSOU, i960 Biltmore StrJet^N

0
^

1Ti

\?
al

^
fO^nia, 0n

He^form®^ resided at 1542 Milvia Stree^Be^^ ^ *' C ’
"

MADGEjjllLBOT. In 1 Q 7Q £f „f_
ey^ Califoniia- Eis

>V £, -

;*£
Vs-*.M

m

— 1 CBiUW
wiYe is the former In 1Q7Q 7—-L *'v * vainornia. Eis

939 . he was a Geography Professor

$&>

1

,

71
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at San Diego State College nP )e

St0r °r ” a...S«»or Analyst.

CON

on ton. S0Biai??? 'SSw)AlSLswS* fl
194

®2 ** ff»=l'ington. D. C.

at Se
y
2"rL°-el:rff

kr ^ «•* »« *»>»*
Bericeley.toUf'o^:: 4 S‘n- *9^8.
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DUDIEY

He: G30RC-L PERAZICH

;
irti!

7h
'j '

iajonds*a! * s^’-i -v™JiC w. J. C.u -1 v.u< fror. thu r^r3 o,*t <v n.

rro:.i Sepfceaocr 16 through October 31 , 19/6 c->rfi -1 -*-+-• r ~ ,
/

ornishcd the- folio. .ir<- i-a Iniomir.t £0 x—
' concerning PER..ZICK. »y "

. j 1

to invit

to .?ot a baby enter -r- ~v IT -

“

u
“w

,

atr^ sne had been unable

fS1
- T;;

10 cil ^ if «**

u
adon«iaiS^SyiiK^§.^?^ 15-

. y— bwi'‘,c‘ubc* 16 ^nrough October 31 , 1946
,
(t/H.

On September 17, 1,46 .43J.. KR4ZICH conversed -,1th DO- - aV'‘
.,.-=h to «.W envuteO about persons! problems, iELLl uJgmS ^K ,

u
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J

XS:i \
as awn °n

.

*^L in”G ‘"uch

%y ”

at v/hich tSc^LLl seL^h K-‘?L-'

Friday .and it vus 0.::. D020?HY^id*that*wasVo*’
• aooutT next

;

sonal prooi^s. -i3LL. said that SYLVIA oLTPlI. an w ^ ^ ^pussea^per-
nylons at Raleighs and J- ilc^rs /

'” 4S'*" **“'* 1 -'- r aoeut getting
~ IK

...... ,?
n °?tGb

Jf
2
'> 1946 -*• -LI-* H3i.»2ICR conversed vd th DDR0'r,; Y " pv - #

•‘••‘eh ..uno ,ii..ELL* uoid DOROTHY that she l:-a r-cciv^ -~t vner nether and vented DOROKiY to have or* hall oJ Sc'^ t ^
.Tit? rR h hh ;dfE h «=« V- for then hefore :R 'if tt, -
•“*“* “ K"ua -ot 3ht > WROTiff, -Bula try to yot ov-rV(^

“

+ ,-. ^ . ?^n.

s°Ptcwb
f
r !c through October 31 1946 InforuortJ * i0 -olxcv.lns inlorr.nti on conccrr*i'iF f 7

*r r,u .
—•’*-*- forni 3hed P "?•<

_ ?
n °^ba

'f
?, 1946-GEORGL K. P1IUZICK convoked V/ith GTTpa- e-7 ^-,- ..tnetn.r suDjCct in tnxs case, at -vhich tine PZRAZICIi s-id - h^t'X uZtZHf* 9

'

; .^aoranaun ana tine noro he thought about it the i or, v^rd^V :
-

CO0RC-3 SILVAN wanted to knovIf they v*re tW T • i?°.
Kcd * ’

•

saad ho aid not knov; but that he vr s xpoc ins " t -^r +

*“
‘X?

1

?. "X
*TdL7^R ne n -I-

-^pccuxng .:..L.RR T/O call hxm but that he >.*u-1— e^ul^ ,.otenco.ng soac caaoittoe nesting of "that bank » .tt J.
*

. ... .?
n °,ctobcr g> 1946 G30RG3 PZTLiZICH conversed vdth Q-vy.-'v? - .

'

ax vhach umc he told SILVLRifdJ that he had not ^tt-n -h, ^~TX, S -

as yet. SIlV; iRIt.H vnnted to got together for' lunch but^p^Ri^lC'4^"^' '

U

^Tj

t.*0 * Sh^+
the *“* dny nndWd -ot return- untif^sd^^ht'

1 -MWa‘"'*a -° ‘-cct for xunch on Friday outside PER..ZJCK»s place at lioo p.n.&t

at v;hich ^oV^oldlhl^ C^C
?

^22 SILVER
follov;" md co.:.d noct vdth 3ILVE?J.R^ at^u^c/' $1?*^ °5 ,

w ^1f;
11,3

.

:;

r.i
;?° p *"* th^ a^tcrnooa end hav-c {^hto^ S'Fa"

'

—xiu _<j._1 w or potiw.-.oly sone otn..r place. /%/ • «vr*y/U

tk’on;X

s«.
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4.1 . ... * jwoc

-

i^iiuseu js iVGrw ; - -._. 4. *_x
3x tais coixaunicotion v- •'•r- »»-<•'->• -.vn<a -vo +»*- ‘

, _ ', Uw
# l * • iiiC caj^unos

_. , I T •‘vaj— ;bJ- lJ tnrough Confidential Inf -•>•
L’-v-a-*^ is Kno..n to «no 3ureau, and it ms rie, c'i,t^T'r

~
^ •«-

y

-«.— T
-.~- ~i- -~T

"4 ~^‘J

72s written in the- Sorbr,-,?-v,n+.-i •> .,
“ .'‘lr G X1 * 711 tLo lot

"San Francisco, Cal.
July P.0

, 1946

"Dear idle.

. _ , .
* - u* i“« i

£> u---* ^ ..Tluc wO VOU ov l Orlv Wi T

SSTT r. ™. -*11 v tr»tlv sihfiT LLrj.il 0 “""'-.y: ' 'R -4 fuA hci-C urn tea a.,ain. and u'w they --'o

f” • T°,
- Uil =n= r-f

'-r=
-» <=°^ to .'.'.crier, but v.-tuts to dt d-^d

lot*or°id-'iod..“'‘rd •

““y *V< fatnar, at ho;;o that ,'OU received our'letter in ••-•1C.: ..u toxo you evorytmng about ;ay en^--- •••>.,ort T ~r^Cwiv^x iiuo x^oter an-u have no ic tcr; about all t' is #

"So, dear Hilo, you can imagine ny fcelin-s ir f i- -r-tti r ti- -
is u-hat I 1 3link: ..ho in R--ri (') c-r it h 9

' Us
arc v..„ii,r rr fh Z 'T

,

{ ’ }
,

b“ ? *l sypsy cr a Turk? There
« w -iiy no **iios t-rn.jx. but n i/on?n los- ^ v* r* h . lTV '

to bury herself all her days in Dari (?).“ ^ n^ vaay of ?-5^
•P^r.riijs if Djurc (George) had arrived there in tii;c everythin^' v/oh '%>

Sv^cThTov'r "S'
given her better advice and h^u^

.

‘ 14 n°r 0Vcr
> °n :u aS

> .•OUJ.U iiave auvised her to con* to
:
£orica any.:ay and she can got carried hare, imd if she is in love‘"

1“" lV“ ,axl hnvc a c:: - ricc of coning here too -./iion she boco^-.s an

00 ft
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CONFIDENTIAL
nm’ -

-hao-rican citizen. But no-; she- ir-t. _ ... . yvll **1/1*1'

-•-re. I shall P'o crazy A 4 v/-4V ^
nolthcr to Co hone nor to* cone •

7 h “nat will naopen vd.ll hm v.n ci -

-xxoe no a note ana tell nJ v;hethcr Di^iro h-« i V Fla^oe, Jalc,
-is I v.Totc to then they h~ve- b *"f

.

Xoft for tn" ol - country.
I v,Toto then idl th/d(tos 4.™::-‘"C

“.
1

-

n8
t
h“ *cr ’ lor‘E tine. For

all that h, 3 i°
U -lu

^ tiin^ Djuro u:uld leave, but
is not coning m von%-“? »yj^Wnoss. .od » they o-.;- Djuro
thor. until >** to urito
not loft end d0.s net luted to fo so- if h?'s

^
;.oso Fl-n ) SiSo ^ ,Cepsy Can (?). ** ••a-± ^'-v Vurn m that

'it: .t is all the net's. Love fr-ere youi* cousin

"Dus an p.

•'Special hu^, to John and idisho.

''•Fc-'j w xnj- s iron 4cxst»o# Ho n n s ijv* v,vv , . «,• **'- J*..o <j Uj. xiew; L/.tCdv cl." v o .i . .
.no. is v/oriemn* !l
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ALBERT S. BfeiT°
ll0WlnS invesRation was conducted by Special Agent

No mail o£ f xlj

„

residence during the period 0f Ocltrlst™
..^feSnfidential Informs nt -

tion of value - to reoort for the iSBS t
f
at u had n° in?5rra-’

'

However, Confidential InformanldHlff ?Ltober l6thr31st, inclusive
1946, VICTOR PERLO contacted'nBPPI?^^Sed that on October 27

’

I-/iGD0F7^ and inquired if the
rife of subject HARRY

B3ADI3 advised PERK, tLt tLv^rfnrT^? V0** tha ^^ftern^n.
*

tine P*H> suggested that the ‘
get toget̂ er

n^
Agent A. S. BREhT^it^s^sc^ known to Special
letter postmarked^october l, received^
Lrs. H/iROHJ^TaYSON, Chairman of the «ashington, D.C.. fromof New York State. This letter m®

6 7olm?
teer Absentee Voters leaeue

12th
0
f °?!

rated by ^e Pennsylvania Silr
P?L° °f a sPecial12th for the benefit of absentee voter*

„

Ra
-

ilr
?ad on Saturday, Octobertiven an opportunity to register in ’tew v” ,

ashin®ton who would beThe sane source also stated +k *
n New York on October 12 i q/a •

Action by «. s I JwavIvA®?..
that a b°°k cover entitle* r

1946 *

L. ’ *• was found in the language In
.
!“S t00k "as published by arm„rt L?!f

e’!1?
n «CTCR

Action
FERLO. This took''Z7;X£C\vTd in

;
the P"03sesIionf?BTSLadison Avenue, New York. The saL*t

rC0Urt and Company, 383
received a letter postmarked**on «?*»-,+

°7rce advised that PERLO had
Washington, D. 0., which is the offi

6 6
« ^46, Colorado Building

ta appoints* card of DR. iLff
™

' a dentist
ll«, =T?Lf

?
r
Sished acent itttiTa iI?L! f?.f

oun
?
in 'BRIO'S oossession.

- WnSSTd^L^V°Uss
f°r tou institute Meti^iTte Sd £ fSrththJ
November 1, 1946.Qj^Q

06 fteld at Princeton, New Jersey on

it was noted t^fpE^^d^ewivera^etJ fu
Jf

shed hY this source,

t
D
hT^t

ti6^ti0nal Committee, Ikyn^eJ fetli
°m ^C^uioN,

the party. tiL jl\
Wi-Lower Hotel, requesting funds for

rmm?

CONFIDENTIAL
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£QNFJ(iliu i/\l

October during the period from

residence,^^ll^Parfc^Road
3 C0Ver Placed 0n P™’S

period covered anfalso i^cLi^ °7 durin* the pertinent
tween October 1 and 15, I9I16 which has

r*ceived at this address be-^ ±yu°> which has not previously been reported:

From

C. A.Gauld, Vieira ?
Santo I76, Rio de Janeij

C. Ay^Gauld, Vieira
Santo 176, Rio de Janeii

Spanish Information
Service, 352 West 53rd
St. NYC

Book Find Club, 1*01
Broadway, New York, N.Y.

Frank Amenta
HFD #2,"^Crestwood,
Madison 5# Wisconsin

Chicago Committee for
Spanish Freedom, Of- )
fice I4, 223 W. Madison
St, Room 905, Chicago

Mrs. Fj^Sippard, Bax %8
Montman, N. C.
(not in Postal Guide)

Ji^Norall, 2l»th N
Sts., N. Wash.

Postmark To

Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil, 10-946

Mr. Abel Plenn
1511 Park Rd. N.W.

Rio de Janeiro
10-10-146

Mr. Abel Plenn
1511 Park Rd., N.W,

New York City
10-16446

Mr. Abel Plenn
1511 Park Rd.,N.-7.

New York, N.Y.
10-18446

Mr . Abel Plenn
1511 Park Rd., N.W.

Madison, Wisconsin
10-184;6

Mr . Abel Flehn
1511 Park Rd., N.W.

Chicago, 111,

10-1846
Mr. Abel Plenn
1511 Park Rd. N.W.

Statesville, N.C.
10-21-146

jjfrs. /Sbeij^lenn
~151l Parked. N.W.

Washington, D. c«
10-21-^6

Chicago, 111,
10-22-46

Chicago, 111.

10—28*46

Mr. Abel Plenn
1511 Park Rd. N.W.

» ilioago Committee to Wo511 t&rk Rd. N. W, the Peace, 209 W. Chest-
nut St., Chicago; 111.

5enn' Chicago Committee forr*rK Rd., N. W. Spanish Freedom, Office
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A
J

fS“w^0

cSSL
eo

^SS:d

£2 ST
report dea?iT^IS

SR^U
S JH.’SfJftf

°f the

ZANDER datedNovember 5, ^
ep0rt 01 Sp0clal Aeent LANBERT 0.

had two W ,r

STVoTeS^e^r^g 25
P“fr-i-^ havf

»S»fsoSS 2££ 2j£“S'B^^Sd^l^ ^SSTS21£S^ #

tTltluoZ™ S‘C?tS
e

"

A, IRGIIJIA contacted such men as General ERANK/fflernY nf+vo e* * L * 1

KcrrAf&fte
of the Navy Department, Washington, D. C.) BRUC^OGER^fom^rl

01
>
:

XX^t&S^^ i
he ltrategi’c Bomb Su^ey^ *p!i, S^22 '

°‘ •
;:

of BRUCE ROGERS who is in JaDan It i*. «,b
^r*j

I
?f

8
718 With the excePt^!h •

now maintains a law office at 921 17th Street” N.
^B^-T ^JTTI£

luncheon wjfT^ advi8ed i^PlMtt-had -n AMUREW H - O'33® who is also a subject this case.

/

eONTCpTIAL



Department). ™N^™57^7S «X

^s^rnrnmm. i ttfflBBirr™”” “ 308 Upshur Street 7r“',*•' »« Tiylor

- f 2S^I\fsh£rt
r m^*2SHE (TaTil

e

r
i

BmjAEm
a
1
bc,rfrlerel °f”D®xs

th,t

figgWiSSSP
v- ouTt^riS ‘px

discussions ^ v***#*n Book^ tos Z“£°? J?
1?**

** **""&££? - «•» *J S^SoSS*^
Note x IIONA Sinr^ 4 e -X-^* /

& - SR

!
SS

riirJuS



hsda lengtfcy oomrersa...

": a Population convention in New York and'V*
18 H0PE had been attending

*

J feigners there. ^Tlftbu^aatic about the
g

I
foreigners are wonderful people. sS is convinced that these
Norwegian, Swedish, Me^cS, Japanese S?RIDGE that there "ere French,
the Russians did not attend, evidentlv

experts Present but that
register as foreign agents. ElDREME^pn+f

*se they feit they would have to
of these experts were very hopeful—except

H0PE stated that all
were pressed. A friend of Poo»wf^^ the A»ricsn
have said "I have been this year to ten J’

3'0
^ 3ivlsion "as reported t

one it has brought to my attention over Sai^to^^ ^
*J

d 1x1 each
the slowest, most backward, and dullest X *«^ \ co^try America) is
PLENN commented to EIDRIDGE that she is afrSd

the moment *" DORIS
inreresting to note that the inform?,*

“ a*d this is true. It is also
DORIS PLENN asked DEWITT EIDRIDGE if hs^^Trm at durin6 this conversation
"Shark’s Fins and mS» ** »*« of
mentioned that there is a new S^ft DubliJ^f

I

??id * 1301113 8180
is mentioned by the *ook of the i4th ClSb^^fad

'

^

China *ich
isolation policy, toe "get out of Chin^ ^e^ ,

deal»^ tha **
all approve of the new isolation ™t7 T

1x
Lv DQriS mentioned that "we

Tk. .t quite BEBP — 2sotied that it appears it win

PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE V /jj A

'

during the p rtSwnt^So^and^it^as £°nductad at the library of Congress
I uea hia Previous policy of working ver^ltri**

0,****11?* that PLEWN corrtL-

j§
P«rently making gsod progress and L *7 seriously 0p his book. He is ap- -

| bibliography.
^ ^ greM "* has °Pent considerable time working onThe
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conducted a surveillance in the^cinit^of^’ Jl**
41® E* L’ GRAM??

JiT-rivre
0^' Stat® Department Building. At

NICHOLAS COTTRELL,
and DOTKijErw called at NICHOLAS COTTRELL^s'offf^'*

V?GINIA B®RY OHTA
him. They were,observed by agents

,

6 and WeT^ received ty .

during which time almost all of f. the next twenty-five
i nnrrTPKTT .u *7 .

axA of the conversation wae .Z^ZZZZ.

mnutes^ dVing wMch timetw*Jo? 2 7 next twenty-fiveCHTA and COTTRELL. This meeting SparLtlv
c°nversa*ion "as between VIRGINIA

necessary Papers pUcS^ Sder' 0HTA ’ S
esire to return to Government service it th

faci
J
itate her husband's

at approximately 5:1*1 P. v. t
*5* 'Bonelu»ion of the meeting. r

Department Building and walked^oSh^i Tv ^ ?LENN left the Rtatf V1^venue where they hailed a cab and told
*»«**• Avenue to Pennsylvania kl

tions of VIRGINIA OHTA and ^scripS^
VIRGINIA BERRY OHTA
Age

'

Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Skin

Features

Peculiarities

Dress-

DORIS PLENN
Age

approximately 65
5 1 to 5' l*
approximately 100 lbs.
g ray
gray
TSSfled

' t7PlCally the *Un of an
j

wrlnkled «i withered

wflk, ™™ appears as an elderly ladywalks very, slowly, "fly foot-
V

Md SiS S'Se&
“‘if"'

°f aeed woman

** bla<* dress, brown'shoes
b?0Wn

1

Height
Weight
Build
%es
Hair
Complexion
Features
Dress

approximately 35 - looks youngerparticularly in facial-expression

approximately 120
slender, youthful
brown
b

b^t.sholld'r lenfrth
> f

°« b°*>

b.i°^CL
ie

viSi
1AX“" (,pp^
CONFIDENTIAL
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MISCELLANEOUS IWFCRMATION

CONFl^NTlAt

V

32
- ^^TSptrtKi^^ ta-» to the *„au,thla case, recnlvaa .

- gwLf’oc?^rT\fff^>^3ect

l^se, that £*?
nl Da— 1. «* — 1 *

\b

this case, received a letter" r.o0+»"7 V UAHI JANE KEENEY, sublerr. , n
from ABEL PIENN. / Informant?

822 d °Ct°W J" 10 ’'4 - - An

a check drawn on' his accountSTthe xr*?,
1 ' en?iosed in this letter°C*0b®r

2
' l9ij6

' P^able to MARY JANE^EENKY
Bank* No * ^3 , datedthe check PLEW enclosed the foilowing

** the “* °f «Wi J»8. With

“10/3A6
’"Dear Mary Jane:

ls*“
•£•**— Si"22S wfbSSeT tf/t

for
i» for interest which we feel ls”Si dS!

” “”°unt

"Sincerely

/s/"Abel.«

reported information o^intaresfc*
^ ^^6, the Chicago Field Division

was held in the Ashland Auditorium on SuSdfv
b 'e51

+
r
?
ceiYed that a meeting

?

Chicago Committee on Spanish Freedom w^ y' October 6, 1946 , by the
g

100 people in the midwest area. ?^ended bY approximately
his opening remarks pointed oul thatlhTfSf.f

^ “ cha±rman Wd in“® bb®n stressed how the reactionariesof thf 5“ Very ^Portant.
reactionaries of Congress are suonorf <

„

°

f
*.u
be
«
S^ate Apartment and thespite of evidence that he is a Fascist L?

1^^^00 re^ in Spain £Spanish Government. BERNARD stated
be eli®inated from theI^alist Spanish Goverment whic^s^ * reolacedVa

next speaker was RUSSELL ittXON S Vi. BERNARD spoke th*
American capitaliits'had in^sted m«n~T C *' "h® d««cribed how
had collaborated with German capitaliSL*?

3X1(1 hCTr these capitalists
n*ned ^ General Electr^p^f^ J**" specificalg

"

in this regard, and mentioned teat t.hJiT
Y
?f
k 38 Piaying a leading rcOe

NTrON^
818 and

.

Eepublican and othe^r^ctio^V®” 8Upp^rted hy EnglishNECON as a speaker. He stated th»+
Actionary Congressman. PIENN followedof State EDWARD STETTINIUS and SecW^^Ut^SS10"8 by ex“8«cretaryivammatiu BYRNES, Franco was guilty— 9 “SB gux

ooNFipjfea.

/
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wfo 100-17^^3 ^T f
i /

and further that his regime was not suddort.
. .UUilNuchiiAl

the Spanish people. PLENN contended that F^an™
the e

ff^
ty_five lucent of

by the United Nations Conference DrincinniwT
WSS sti11 found "not guilty"

British and American diplomats He ^ b®c«nse of his support by
trary to all the agreements Lde th^Me was con- .

been removed immediately after thewar?
^ Th

} that Franco should have
/ '

.

.RESEARCH CONCERNING IDENTITY CF CONTACTS

Horace B. Davis

address reported a^W^Spruce'strMt ’wf’
H®Ac^A-N®0Fr DAVIS, residence

known to the Chicago (MW.* DAVIS is
organizations and his contacts in +h« nui

ommunist dominated groups and
dividuals who are kno^ « "™ber of in!^
DAVIS iswejy active in the Chicago Committee ? f

5
rty

?
the Present time

an.°{tl°e at W3 Best Madison sSSf I0»
r Freedom. He main-

Further information concernine horapf r tu
’

,£2^* *-bioago, Illinois.
report of SA LAM3EHT 0. ZANDER d2£S be Iami la th.
in the section dealing with ABEL ROTH PLENN.

at Washington, D. C.,

Hele^Kellv

?y be identical with KET.t.y

A
Bernard White

rt^TOf^eiStM
1^ "il

f
“ dividual named

_ to 19hO, and who fonnerlv resfr»s»^
University, Omaha, Nebraska.

February X9h2, WHITE was
1x1 ?naha^ Nebraska. In

partmen^ Washington, D. C^and^n^S

^

Division of the Navy De-
cerning SEBASTIANtoPAGNE ^lWM h a

u
caPacity quoted information con-

subweive tendenS. “?•* -*» hi™ Ze
• B.. reportedly occupy in eetting up

--m

biff
CONF^ENTlAi:
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^ % •

:
• t

T

BERKARp SIDTjRy SPriT-A^r

K. R. ca^/oM^ne. «». conducted by

dated October
6
!?”^/! ®f

de to the report of Sneciai a *
'*

furnished by the'ph??^ ^\which ^ck^oundi^r^+i L * G * ZAND3R,.
who was reSrSS Field SviSL !^

r
^?ion is ««* out as6?0rted t0 be * contact of SS? SATX^imya

"FRIEDDLN. at +u0 . .
'

.

an«
d

At°Lrn
C

^1rtdSa

S f *F ^l!S^™s£|i 0,,d * the '

•i-'hington, S. T TOS^ 1" the 300 bio

rfn^t^g!"!’ °»»t, lehigh Comty pa

reflects the t

T

eum- ,

^

lt?:;our_
^s of bg.’,^ U

?f"i
e "fleets..

. * ' \
*

formed in Philadelotoa^pf
s
^PWs the marriage eeromelphla. Fa., by Rabbi IDRIKrf r c Sf,”

0"7 *»• W-
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e P^irit
8 °f ^ P0lice

7as contacted nth negative result? ^h10
?
WBr® chedced and . / 7

=£ could not be located inasmuch as th?*da?fJ°°l ?ecords of :«3tSlL f$Known." as the dates of her attendance are h ?
/

indicated in previous renot*+^ ? _ +uj_Present a correspondent nith "-,'orld S;^ thl
f

cas®» RSffiMT is at
34VID UMUI2) in Brazil and togentXf (published by
Pearing in the Daily *;0rker on 1

°f interest is an item ap-
"Peace Heeds Democracy? Prestes” "Brazil

a
^
d i5th, 1946 entitled

Peace Forces". .

testes , "Brazilian Communist Seize Strong

an articled
J”

tW° parts
inS comment? "The position of the

-Worker makes the follow-
lUI^STdS, PartTchiiTif f B

f
aZil is set forth by

with BERNARD S. RUK'OMT staff /v>-
e
^
c-3-usive interview at Rio De Jani

WSSKS r» jailSn^eS^tT'JTnS”^ £ " ;orld »Wf.
quickly built up a narty fo]lmdn^+k

3
*
released last year and

votes in the general election last Kov^bfr a^d s^S!
answer, the questi^JnSall^te^lIS on th!

f
?
r“ ofa luestion and'

Of the Communist Party in Brazil an**?? ?,
str®ngth and attitude -

and the attitude of tLla^L^ S °£j! f°
Uth Aoerican countries, fj

shin with Communist Parties in other countSeaf
States and its relation- >
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to tvp ^Jhe
1 of

>

J
l0r

i
n
f

inves^ication covers the period October 16th
* an<* reported by Special Agent WILLIAll H. MARS.

*

t

pnsvT.rrvqn.
maintained on the residence of subject ALLAN

th^ab^V&ldf ’ Erookmont, Maryland unprod^ctive^ing
t •

tion conceSKrlSifeMSI"o'fl!^^tSed
f
the 1’°ll0,'lng lnforna-

iV.

jfan

\

%

/nfin-ioH
October IPth ALLAN ROSENBERG talked to one T'ILT0Ntic ) tele?hone number reported as Van Dvkeunknorm). ROSEFSi^RG told Tvpv that L I uf" x f

-715-3 ( Clty
number c* appl^at-*nr° ^ v

h
®/ ^ted him to knovr that the

so that°the^individuals^to^vet 1
to li* for 11* stations

qualification.' and probably rtth^tThaS^gf £ Se^tk'S”'*
11'0

xsws
a’li-t of

l^SB
t

,n
'’
t
k
0
?i

3 h‘arin?- BOSE-’BERG instructed T-TE to secure

^5^t^^j1
p^^‘*

lekB0inied
S

out
ri

that
e

the
,

FCc£otJd
e

proSb£
e

not
,

post-? *ie the hearing be-rond November 18, 191*6.
P “ post

C' ^ *

v^5 '- • - ~*':f i .
*

asms? «*
TjT’?T/>'v«-,r xl .

‘ an
f
ec* a^so included CARL'S comment that PRTT.

tire IDilU! continues to tSrt^ctool ^cSl c^enffSV'N1* hU
wondered iust »hat »Pm« is up to.

commented that he

’W-

•SSf

1,1.27 Tvaai-JoR
C
n°?

er
.f

3,N^? ALIA!! H0SKJB2EG contacted ALLEtVsAl'LO?

£iI/m*8 ’ £‘r°it’ !lic“ean* «* telephone number is^brtrtiv
L 7 335°; r‘ conversation concerned the Tolverine Case vmRT

w«f^-«$5 3.

hl
S
Tl° t0“ thar£££n<4nfhaf£er.°i£d1i

n
fhlE

1S¥3?r™^i- fc®d and worth approxlniatelv & quarter of » «>-? t1 4

j

in
According to ftnciP ?sTOr ^ ^ million dollars*

ts'lS, K0ISBR0 ls • PUturalized AwricanSlthou:* born

VAP. :

’ i.
, -S, ^ ^ i,v

'

^ 1.. 111 iw^u
j
LUjW i iMl i iiu iiiii i i.
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trouble
J
hat

Jj®
030 cause considerable

Q: till have to pro^cbfnatu^el!^ P
f?

blens inasnracb as XOLSERG
SAiJfiS.that FcJOTzie is^dSw **

J ^
ertificate * ROSENBEP.G'lftToraed

KARTSW i- rSSr8
f

dentist and has derivitive citizenship*j~2F is a restaurant owner and lawyer r,hile mmirr * s +£/7-
P'

.

® .1°“

CARL stay at the ROSENBERG hmp ^ v, suS5ested that
out that^he and

'

mentioned that he would +u/^ ae.ressed CURL is. CARL
consented that he had a lorny +jsTv f . f‘

a^er -*-aber with then. He

outlined things for bin CARL ’^V
1 and that DAVID had

(SOLOIiON LISCKIKSKY) S ttafLSSlSSin town. CART. sa^hB
said that DAVE BEB?TRAUB is

United vations as^LfL^^ J°J
to cal1 ^EXW'HgW abourtKe

to ED SBECHER.
Cid6d n0t t0 Chan^e ^obs bat »U1 return

tion with ERMA ROSENBERG
l9

Their
I
c^C^+l'A'

V had * lengtI^ conversa-

r - ®r
ER!!A said that MAX had oar«™i*ui,- +

^ *
business associations.

Jewish circle = ppn> JL icu
?-f
rln stressed getting into Tashinrton

lonE on SS?ed iSs Sere^-i?^ ?V°’
Jld continue so

borrow ronor. liToonve?saSon‘
quite freely that he

wus generally social and insignificant!?*
P its conclusion

Physical Surveillance

were conduS^the^bjectf^ n° physical surveillances

Identity of Contacts '

identical with^S^SfiRI^^TK^^SllTN
b
f®
n

.

identified as being
ton, Virginia, ifeis™fS“™erilL^^ ^g-
outtons Comglsston. ..I,'-. »^cJ -— the Federal

9ii



WP.KT PlaM^^shST10^ Usts one
address & probably the correct % ^^gton» ^.C.
rather than the address 1611 North IexLrtL**?

3*1
?

at the present timeWOrth “XLn«toa Street, -'rlington, Virginia

ft-**- ^

iS-’Si
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^ttY^ZAYWR, Rallas (?) m n 7 n
I;

-rir ‘ ^QONE, Use. 6556
3-11 P *m * , Cal1 County 5203

FSTE.:R^[5iJDERVOOD^ Dec. 9184
^

mvs hahl, sh'2959
AAROlx ~7ArtNER

r Seaman 1st Cl • _ (~
Bl«="• crrTakoma ftirk^'’

8 Q ‘ Scho°l. MS class WJ,
AAHOc ABUS, Blackstone Hotel, 1725 Oneida St )

^EISSWN, OX 1833
r°rk 3aa-» )

Cr°SSed out

HAZELA’fHISONA.NT, 1122 Park pX, j »t „
SElKOU&^tLHEDi; 40 l £^d |f’ *1 ?* C*

EkD1!|oLqf^f35i^
S

ytJ
e

^
chnent"”ai">

<

AW
n
tl3^

,

c/o
a
Bt

6
?
Se

^IA!jA,00DA.L, fra.
errace, 5t. Petersburg, Fla.

/.OODIE, 1846 Kenyon St.

be listed in ALLAN RCslN^R^s^rsona^LT'
61

'! confidentially reported tothereto, if ascertained, are alS b°°k - ^criN.rs

AdJ™ «S ' *^^^W«J’l6S7
5
3’st

h
st

t

'’N
NVT'’ B' C'

nS? t,\T ’* 0*P*a*' 2020^Klllyer
Adams 9134 J - Miss GENEVAr^ Hlfr 1791ASkton 2511 - BENJaKIVfeMlTjS* V ^

1?^ St - » ^ *.
Decatur 2672 - PaLX/^rIund, XltS's st

*

’w
0^?®1®' ***•

Hobart 7603 — ?£iss^]^T^s-nfnM i 711 * * D. C*
Hobart 4208 - Mss HANNAH J^LLSTON

N* W*' D* C.
Republic 0022. Cashel! wa+I?i

^ * 727 Harvard St., N 17 n r
Republic 3883, £i££ &

Hos
*Dital , 2128 L st.\

m

’
* °*

Overlook 2547 - BERNARD F’KQSXL
C
}*r>9

9
f
7 1^th » N* D. C.

Overlook O687, imMl Col^N I330 1 °^r ^le^
Bryant 9-2102 (N^TTorR Tlty}

333 ^nSt°n Road
» Alexandria, Va.« ite Erlve ’ m-

Hated In the address bo^^“A^]rj^?
t̂
“nfidenMaUy reported to be

,
• V'iTvfi-

• (Jmr cofaiAr
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< \j v oLn .

.

-r N stl*eet, N. T7.

“ ^501 Riclge Road, _
'T.'l I I0U6 Kenyon StA^’V mjm

t - . 2?01 R
.... 0 ; . ,

,

"'M%T)b;£
i ><

Z U.'S-KWsTUc^T^^B^i twis. 0662)7, •• - ->•-

</ SUB 71, 164th St., n! 1\ v*
( ^Tlte re Aaron's address")

+ .
1116 âshington Field Office indite u

JfL"™
8
? f the r*rsons herein e£v! SS Checked ,

follows • f^°
rR!a^0n interest war'foSfjvaSble^t

1
?
60*1?1112 informa-

case
h S n0t alrea<Jy ba®n set forS in nr^

is Set forth asCase* orth in prior reports in instant

IRS ATHEARN

^ehington^D T°
r
i„°4f^

Cla “gent T ‘ :f- mjSEr dated liav l< lol, „
Security .*«. i»5Jc^SSm2SS^2f‘««-1 Mlli gSjnS
Si°o2?

d
,

t0 PUbU'l‘y CoSt^fS““e £n^ fth “* AT*®?~
Slug.

1"**” ““ ** 4S took^place^n "

!

RALPH BETTELHETfTRT?

In the case sntitle7"SL^.7l^^D
n
£^

a
^^bb R^LPH mFIffiB^TELKSir

Special Agent JAISS L, hiVLEV h3 +0p
^^HEI^x Bribery" the recoct of

’

i^ated BETIH.KBII was^born
Austrian parents who took him to Vienna at IC*'

in Bro
Px» Ne* lork of ;

turned to the United States in Sevt^W age of 111 ra°nths. He re- «
by various brokers in New York Cit^ ’C after beinp Gloved
business analyst in December 19hi a

a
1

*5

1

oi»ed tba OPA as an associate
Jarfare. Ihila he was Ms lL^ 1942 the **"> * slono^cthe latest confidential informs«« v ?

l dy reP°rted he was
”

.Kn^
,

v
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CHfiRLSS CLIFT

_ ,

report of Special Arent H. JTJRRAY OA^'pnfPTT t i -> t
_ .

Washington, D. C., in the case "Learue of 7 ^5 ^
uly ^ 1^3,

Security - C" indicates that Mrs KATKlS ’ ??^rs » Inc *> InternalW *•, 3500 Rodman £ree£
records about 37 years of age and cane from jfaTSSk Citv ^ ^r“u

,was stated to be senior analyst at the ara h*!J *
Cl

:
y * Her husband

tigator from FCC. A n^s iS £ ^^transferred as an inves-
191*2, stated Mrs. KATHLEEN CLIFT ^s chairmarfof +h ^ Keral(3 of June 16,
’•itt.e of the League ctCe^oSIrs*

°f the **** “d *“"» «®-

CERTRULE BLANK COHEN

in the “TV1 * 19^'
RM, ». S. Deiartoe^fof AgricultS^TlrteSfS^’^^w

'

s‘!nore.pher
cates that -GERTRUDE COHEN was born in the p^n-v m^7

',
fetch Act indi~

1915, and that she is married to DaFID COHEN
Ncm2!:iber Ht

.vzxwz s
It was reported the name GERTRUDE BIANK -was -in-i tSL.. ^ a.,.Use indices of the Raehington Committee ^ ?5-

a^eCVL^hs^lt6 ZtLZ ^wSte’SL~
y the American Youth Cong£s£

107
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$American Peace Mobilization* ann +v»n+ «.u .
M— # -

she df
7

?
5?®?"*,'

°

f routh sponsored the^rC^^W0116

^
t0 3nd at^nded

she distributed literature pertaining to thti f
11^ emPloyees stated

Democracy, the 77CDk. They tecla^ League for Peace and
attacked Russia. On interview by sp-ci^'LSt*

80^ 011^1 11111111 ^TLSR
answer questions about the WCDA but denit* Z u °L

the ‘W0
> she refund to

ganization. WO letter to tte
membership in any subversi,. or°

from 2515 K Street, N. W to ],?n t

~U 1”d
^f
ated she moved about July 19h?

-Mch place her St
*^ ^soti %*’

19h3, she was indicated to be residing at 7I3?
g^erme»t. As of j£nua^y 1,

liissouri. “ns 7235 Balson, University City,

MILTON ‘COKEM .

"ilLTON :TTC^I^^f^C

aSatfrV^^^ Pi M0RRISC*T In the c-se
19li3, Chicago, iCknoib, indicted V^0?

r
?o-i«

eCUri
^
y " C" dated ^rust 2,“ ft, *pril 16f ~ to» m Kalian,

CX)hAj I or a two-year visit to England *Heredlv^i
iSSUed to I1LT0W

On November 17, 1938, the passpoJt ™ s“val?df?
7
* l J?® ^P036 of study,

eral^at Barcelona, Spain, to permit 'covS ^ ?
7 U* S‘ Consul Gen-* refusal notice which has the effect of rPn„f

tUrn H the United States,
passport application on the part of nmr'* +f

lng reference of any future
Effort Division i„dioa“| ££ ^ SeCUon the
falsa representations and that he ™,n! 6 passPort under
military service.

" any used At for travel to Spain for

Chicago, imnoi

f

r
L°^?^al keent

L

- BU, July 10 lot,'
tte al^estern group of the Victo^sJiSde^n helped organize
communist brigade in the Spanish revolution

i
\Spa±cl

\ served with the
Abraham Lincoln School in Chicago i^loM » % He TOS instructor for the •

Directors of this school in 19li2 L1
?,

d
? member of the Board of-

munist ieacJers in his district in ChicaL™^^0 among the toP corn-
student at Lenin University in Russia

d
5
ave been at one time a

South Kenwood Avenue, Chicago" Illinois.
& *** lndicated to reside at 51*35

NATHAN H.VID

Usted as ^tlOTafte^rs^ld.’ 3ethesda
, dryland,

CATH5RINS DETSS f

iHTIAl

mgton, *• J- »*. 7*sh-y * W1' in «“ cy.-O'THERItB

103
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Pr’ei IM

Department of Agricult^^%h^wa^lts^d
E

o
,^'I)E

^
Ŝ , TO'itei* for the* ton Committee for Democratic Acti on ^ f

t
f
d or*™e ^dices of the Washing-

^ nf
St °f ®erabers of the ALH). Sh^resi^?*

1131116 included in the Dies
^partment of Agriculture on SeptembST ijK J

S
5
lerk at the

of taking up household duties.
* 19a0» for the declared purpose

HENRY FO'TLER /
' "

cat
2

rf fh ^ CaS® BHSJ®Y ^^L^^oSsR
H
aka

A
jS? o??

L
! Ft’

***** April 21>cated the Dies Committee had no^recoJd of m?’ S
1*01*1 ^uiry, OEM" indi

1908, at Roanoke, Virginia u. „ c
0 °f him * He tos born September 5

MsSion in im iy KuSZ&rmom’ £°"m?"ded *> «» W«l h» oi
Thereafter he obtainen^eftion rtth toe Sler, geTal ““a*1 °f
Jbe years 1939-191*1 he was on the SeJate l

Pepar^ent of Justice and durini
labor. Ke left FPC in OctoSr^WU^to 1oto°5f

te
?
f°r ^ion and

'

gation revealed no derogatory infor^t:lonf°
in °PA * ^ applicant investi-

LOUIS j/?0-iRIV

/

The report of SA "7 7 cft.rTnn «

D« C. , in the case "LOUIS GOPPT?* tvT-
~ t* pril 7> I9ii2, Vashinptcn

Division, Office of SioSS *2°™^ ^1 SleeSication
Security, Hatch Act" indicates at%w

S
+-

Dei*rtment of Justice; Internal
16th Street, N. 7T., Washington D o yJ"

6 ^F13 SORRIN resided at 1712
Fhi^delphia, Pennsylvania, and received alL^ °Ct°ber ^ ^06, it
of Pennsylvania La>7 School in 1930 *Vp •? <,

degree from the University
In he became prineipal attorney

“
toe oStof ?.

«>* ftnnsylvania

V

Dies list indicates his name .

f*?e of the Solicito- “
7CDA..

NQLP GOTTLIED

sion. Bureau of the Census, Department
lerk> Populations Divi

s^eoVofThltoJIet™^ l^riafa^S^F™,s name
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to develop de?og^°LS^l^°nal Uberties but investigation failed

»jsSSv& tsr

Rasevoir taS.T£*
t*d *ith 0:8 *“* »s'addres^ Jg*

3&RI0N EniAV

a^rs t”^ ««X«

W3 Sheridan Street, of the ABi 4s“ndlcSed^T

Z £S k*<«* HSVSesSS;
“nt - -* «- fe
KVIP ri^n--

at 111,7 0ha»n St^t, »: ,.

^vcyasrv-yasrssvj; :*•“
r^B lUYSR

cnrlty-Jl:^
1- '* * 0., l/2T£2 ^C^S?£?
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./m’*JSin-ji

J&NEjft)PJ!ATt

f
diate]

above referred to MediatelyAgriculture appear^ on the

HOIfRCE OPPEFHEDffiR '

(

^ *>*-*™° Action £ TS^Js^ «• ^S£*cStt“e12“

lawyers Oblld in tta "-•-^^5.^“’*
elements in the Ouili

.ere

Sit^ He
ae

- nee degree from Yale In 1097 ax nm 111 1?23 and a Doctor2-S general counsel Tf u ^ ... BET?/ he earned aSR nnn
*

^OfwpBffiK^ him ”«ceUenI1m
S

-
bJect 80SB®iO «“ef^ST"‘•nnist sympathies in the BB7 .ere at thTK 2SS^S0M*0 , «

Wb’T'VM.kl
UU5 *mm^STROFTT

*™5 gley6;

BrI~^p:sr ar-

j=s
I^T^as^aSS^s^

-,-*,

>*»»*. SofsuSr^sinrA^ ’rtth
B
J0S*» SMISOK aka JdsL B^ " -««•»ssw«s £^.«



le^rf-ng literaSre^^OBISo/^a^int behind quantities^
Veiy probably did join thTwcmf

ie* with FBI agents admitted he

mjJ^jsmFFER

S/flESHFELD nee
P
NELLIE i2

2
&+
in th® Case "J2MLEntomology and Plant Quarantihe U s S?! C1

?
rk Sten°grapher,

Security, Hatch Act" indicates felLIE*sSSS
me
?i

0
f/^icult^J Internal

listed in ALLAN ROSENBERG'S address .u
entical >7lth »- SHAFFER

HIRSEFEID (her married name) w=q h •

nd pthend.se knovm as fJELLIE S
setts. Civil Service rZSds^^S? T^Bt *•^ at Boston, Pas^acL
assistant clerk stenographer at Norfolk

l9^2 she vas employed as
active indices of *as dieted on the
the fJarian Anderson's Citizens Committee T^k 2 T

3
-

also a ffleaber of

*m* *» Md hexek

ELDRID® SINCLAIR
IAORA sinciatb

?• C., in the
e

^se
n
"L^DRA ST Jobber 19, I9I1I, Washington,

SINdAIR workedte^fMSd'forthrL^T^ Ifatch 4ct " indiSted
Washington. She v,as an i^rtent afsLteni ?f Board at Seattle,

:^fer4£tSSsS^lrhrScP" b
“al

t ss^,*^ sitrri rtth £ wto
1

s&Jfeygs'•"

clerk ln the *»“*««* «'££z?
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,
::f ; .

m
^soolatetf^^mTOand^lS1^?^ SI"CU1R "ere closelv
Departent files listed he T̂LSS'L *“ ^tland, Orepm Mice

barred “? »-

- ^it-7 tne American Peacp Vnwn.,*4 “““ ue«n mentioned
munist front organizations. ELDPJDGE rpr««t

NFCL, and other corn-
legal division of REA. in Washington^ C t^P

a transfer fi™ the
to carry or activities for tto °™P», fa order

George slato

in the case "National°La^eS ^ 1^1 » Washington, D. c.,
information that GEORGE SLAFF wS senS^SS

Secu^ty - C" contained the
bean associated with the SEC. He vtTlmllhT™, iu

PC and had formerly
York chapter of the National lawyers C^ild^

°f ^ b°ard &nd the lle'7

l&RY HEATON VQRSE

a iS «» aabject of
ing to the report of SA HaVARD B F?-^^ B°ston Field Office. Accord-

s’
C., ELIZABETH *pril 16 > W, FashingtoJ,

^ARY HEATON VORSE was a member of thi toff

<

boo
J'

„

the "Red Network,” that
of Political Prisoners. ?he Sief for ^Defense
+f

National Committee for People’s "iph+R
11 slle 7ras a memher

the Protection of the Foreign Born ft-*'t
cbt

*
^ American Committee forle^e for liutual Aid, SffitiSX £^!riend

!
of Soviet ^ssia, the

Rights. She also contributed article*- to^+he
°11
fe:rence for Democratic

Sheris the divorced rife of ROBERT ±,^? and ***** *ri»r.

Avenue, N. «* to reside at 29kfAils

AARON FARMER

Sbverber »ZvS&£l£Z£°
e

g C°f ft? ** 8* dated

advisory committee appointed to iakt^S^
TOS a “«*ep.

r
.«f the legal-

information as to its rights aT1j + .
ailable to the membership of

5
Jhe report indicated AARO^iARNEP at tM*^7

WlCan conmunist activities
He ^s described

-*yr



S ^ special committee to invest I
. wnn^j

4v fended various oomanists St?L£?i l

,S1,

lh
!?

s reported to have de-
National Lawyers Guild.

rials, he is a member of the

^ Bsujiu-ji^ yzim'tn™

AIIAN ROSeSer^s ^S™^listed
n
a?b

t? *nd confidant of
the United American Soanish Aid Committee

°n the mailing list of
November 6, I9hk, in the case »lfrs“^Tr?nP PSLre?ort of SA JOHN F. av
RO^ERlA VAJCR; Internal Securnt^A^dJtL

!®e ^THERI® T7ILLS alias
Texas, reflected Mrs PEPTD + \ d

f
ted November 6, 19ij.li, at Dallas •

^IRiivCER was a psychiatrist and that he had J
shington

> D* c * She stated
the Communist Fartv. Although ch. „ if

^ been reconnended to her f'-o-jcrh
stated she had rec^ivefSoSa^on t°S?

n0t identii* the source, sV~°Jgh

•FEIXIUCER about the <£*£

^

^ rreelr *
CSORCE WKEET.ro

subject in the SIL^K^SIER case^
0^1

!

°f D0KaJjI) -
;>KSELER, a principal

^SSi,'33RG who was chief of Econoic"ln^tlf
b
t?
UEht

<j

int0 the FjSA ALLA!?
Branchy Bureau of Areas at FEA. “bv letter

^

taffj Liberated Areas
Co:;i-"ission notified the Askst n it January 2, 191$, the CivilSA^EEIER -had been a consisLnrj^J^i

d
Sn

if
tr

f
to^ of *** that GEORGE

in -Jits changes from before 1039 to t-C ^'+1 £ Co:TEnuni st Part- line
participated in and had w'cr.r.xA. * of the letter and hadparticipated in and **• letter «
and indirectly further np the ob W-h-," F°

licies and Proprams dn rectl;,

19U5, tftese instructionsi-ere reSefJfi^^ te ^
Service Loyalty Commission.

d d ^ a rehearinr before the c
?
yil

interviewed” Stl gationf ALIA!? ROSE^SRC- 7-. .

Lelliperent nannor wt p p a rari4' di splayed a surl

City Forunl^^d^rtc^^^nish^iw^^fr^”^0" »°whopf CapitalPeace and TWracy>



3gtl'

ENTIAl

Act invest^
S'

skT" £ "* “W. ~ the subject of a Hatch

Ka«®=rc^iS an ',

.
or*“1*« In tte ££ Effi5E BIOOS,

aeSSih?rS

I

9* 0f the c«™mst BartT*

s

TOW T 4 'DeBber °f «*-ed she uneven a aenber of the 0cisf -^statenent

He “ fot>W^. He. York1

,

resigned In ljljl ^a^ncSl^h1™^ "ith the HWB^S Siftnd'eh” '’'t

35 '

assistant tc the Attorne^fenSl^S^n Blar*lft«- he becSe speSSru£17> 19li2, he accepted a vntitL ® ^P^tment of Justice! In ^L
ever^befi

°f Labor * 1171160 intervie-.-ed^y
3

!^^^ SOlicitor with the De-

GoverruneSt!?^t^rSSSSu? the^ SJtenbership. He Ute*se £",£ **^
Im4r°1$r^ &T2SKXVs ”**» <* » uhhet o. »*»
as

CaEe
» the background o^sev-ral nth"

prj°r report& i° the

set S ^ “ aLW? R0S3SSERG»s addr-si nnd^iV^056 nanes arG listed
A1 -deluded are HORj&lf s ALrn‘ fA^

S
- r?^,

t
TO
leph'one books has been

^rD™/. LUCILLE SZEKISL. BEAT^TOS to™*?? ^JC3 D&ERJIAWCaHL(P.^s EARTIM aNKA OOOK^TTO^rfe
a^JSVTZA* DAVID AV SEPIA EIRSE*!*S^a*rfJ!,L, and BILL STOI'E. _ * ®-iuv, EIWIN S„ SMITH, SILVIA*

*

uim

• 1;*.

I-' %:

/

''is&M

•tm

:mg
H 'Vv :M W’
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ELIZABETH SASULY

The fallowing investigation was conducted and repo
Nixon and covers the period from"

GENERAL ACTIVITIES

•after :

It;.
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i

'

' trVtnsn-.

% -

Mfe-.

'Itr

R3:

mil mOSSBURof
16 folloWlr« investigation was conducted ly Special Avent 3.

ai‘i™‘S1:5'STi£,“«wsrwss! “
Date

October 25, 1946

October 24, 1946

From

Iansburgh 4 Bro., hashington, E. 0.

National metropolitan Bank of iiashington, D. C.^rfSK^^-^ft^rfe s:rion

Confidential Informart ,bureau, advised on June 1 < whose identity is knn-m +n + u
GIORGZ; SILVER." ^that^2f^fHr^'\Ct «tacteS hx^ot^
didn^t °lm

JC'jSFH
.
then asked if RARRY vIHIT^

to C 0016 out

mar said *sT*
G2GaG3 then asked JOSEPH if he ir^en^^

6^’ G3GfiG3 said held 11 was Possible. Aji f .

he lr- ended to go to Boston and the

his brother, GEORGE SlLV^Ti :ah^
j
*^r?

S S
^
me informant advised that JOS'S'pu .

JCSSPH also advised C-3CRG3 the » feg aEIKPMB “got through*
"*

also stated that “they" gave mm if?® i h
?
d ^NM^firoHmeioreicati^r n.*

5"£3«* t^ay. \Sz S2 sfelk- r ** seenu>-.III^bxr. They deoided to *

his brother, ‘^iaed that J0SSph^acted

SrJL^f^S*SS5S5a«r
had two months leave. Ihi a^a^S^bS11^ 1® f°r ««• SCT» andhad a number of offers of jobs,

had advis*i GEORGE SILVEKiAN he

CONFIC^TIAL127
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)

uji.i ii^uTiASf
PJ SILV 'Je/a *3 run +_a /*+ <».-

On August 17 , I9li6 jnfnri.j + . A. _V#W I H

I

f W\*^ * ‘'T
his Sister-in-law SARAH SILVER iAK and advisJ!

t
I
ted

»,

th*t J0S >̂11 SILV^?i contactec
few days.. He thenT^ed itfth M3 Sn^r~ PT,™h® wa!^o»r^oT6s'tbn for a
GaOIiG3 if he had called DAVE -./HITE yet GEORGE

*

RiAN
' and J03 asked

it and let him know. wQa) (

* GS0RGE said ** w°uld take care of

his brother GrjSQs'^^tisefhLs^
0^'’*’ J0SEPH S™1HJUI confected

about not making enough money so that he cooid^^^
a< <u tbat 0Sc;-R complained

understands that Kw ScB ees iaSe ” !“*f 0EQRGE s^ he (is a good thing. G5CRGE said he wasn't wcrkS Ir^o™'5' *\
0th agreed that that

)lng any more
> only on his own stuff.]/

contacted his ^thfr^Gsiy^ SILV^iM again
located at this time/ JOSEPH ^s^slit^ W».~»
at which time he ad?iS

e

hi^^TO^S
b
had

t

trie^tr
nta
r6d hiS brother G30RGE,

playing volley ball and the naSTs" £**£} bim - The* discussed
discussed as persons who would possiblv hi i? 33 the SILV3JUSI3RS were
discussed by the subject and hi? broS?r G^ORG^hp

118,365 °f the individuals
“se “*

advised that t^s'ubSrt'nc ?SSi’rn2S"it“S,PTdS
r 2500 K Street

« *
formerly occupied an apartment which hfhL !, I? f

address and that he had
employed in his officeat the Treasury

f*°m T,
her opinion that iirs. BARRETT is in^riS

tirS
* l°f

SLL Stated i% TOS
had sublet her apartment until he found a new /h pof

Sent time and that he
forwarding addreSs. She to^n^^%1

Sh8
4

a
;
vl8,d he le« no

tenants and that his working hours were
any of the other

late at night. She stated he lived at this addS ^te in the morninS until
and left in August, 192*6. ,

th ddress for approximately a year

advised his records refScted°a for^aSing addres
P
?
St Gffice

» Georgetown, D. C.,
from 2500 K Street, N. u., to 3030 /i?Si * S *°? J0S3FH
that this address is an apartment house ?S thIf

n
?^

Ap^toent 10 • It is noted X
ment 10 . His name is on the mail Slffw Sub

^ect occuPies Apart- '

-r^GAi S. It is noted this a^L^ S that °f a and J
f.T.

* thiS apartment 15 by B. F. SAUL, 925 15th Street,^K.

u L

Uashirigt°n , «UViOCU tnat
had been purchased by his office

nxoconsm Avenue, Iv. w
iust in January, 192*6, and that ’the

128
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S - only records he had on hand for Anart^r* v ,«
I,

lease signed Decentoer 11 , 19M v£ /°* 10 at 3030 i/i consin Avenue was a

f
ilCS °f this office contain no S^Sat?

d ZIBI^/S¥RKIK « It is noted

STtX ,;T
de reoen

f
of

v.
$ a^vised thA^t^Ms’knOT^ed^e^^'^h6^8^15 Post 0ffice

» '^shingtc^
or GatfS in Apartment 10 at 3030^^1^^ ”? Biail<for a -r - laBSSJaftt I

^ .$'

stated that JOSEPH SILVER AN first appeared on^hfr
aPPr°ximately a year. HeAvenue about two months ago and to his wlifJ

thiS ®ai1 box at 3030 Wisconsin :

handled ty him during that tiS^^J"
0^6 0nly a few Inters had been

through observation
g
it^was

1

^certained
d
thflf °fri''^D^^

r
-
SS
^
r
^ department and <

in the division of ..onetary research of the U °T'‘

J

xLV2^ occupies Room 5332
'

extension is 2258
the U * J * treasury. His telephone •

'

I9ii6, he was obserad^L^ng^^ th® S
?
bject on October 2h, jCathedral avenue and Wisconsin Avenue,T l**

intersection of
this point was opened and a gr°at deal nr •

‘ hin two hours the sewer at
statements, pieties, and fi£t»re

miacellaae0US Jfitter^ checks, bank
"

this material reflected it wS Tt LfsTf‘vef^f’ 3 Cl°Se Scrutil^ <>f elf v
*reM wmmrtd and JS^riSto^C 0R the material!
who have sublet the' apartment the^jectYs ^

ar* th® na,Bes of the persons
an, negatives found ane on file in

the subject is, intact*
1

livin^-t
source 'it '•as ascertaUiel!

JEAaSTCS TENSKBfc.lT, i. This slSe'ad^isert^^
6^ °f Lieutenant ISD.jARD a / aS

ment are those of the afor^Z!! 7 d the only Possessions in'thi^anart!
the subject are several dirty shirts an^a^J^i

th® °nly things belonging to
mark of SILVER on them. The^kiSw ??«

f c
J
ean chirts with a laundry

materials were found in the apartment uEEf
r®ntly not used and no shaving

apartment is in a general untidy condition
bed bas been 1186(3 end the

trash taken iron this apartnent
3^^ S

house, he. hJIML"*!? that B. F. SADI COSWr. the omer m-m. Jr ..

:.*'58S

house, has been trying to get in*toi!h
the own2r of this apartnu

oeing thrown out of the windows.
°ccupant to complaint about

:z
Lrying t0 8*t in touch With the o,trash oeing thrown out of the windows. j£f

J

this apartment^^r^ctenge
a

is
SSly

a

5673
adV
fr

d thT iS ®
la a disconnect telephone for a party by tS'na^e

telephone in
‘ wd that this

iSS
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T5N3v3A&i and her husband^ED^^A^mJEMtf^118
^
86^ *ortiCc°nc^rning ifrs.^J^NErr

tt-rSuqect and from »ho» *" friends dl~^
3030 Wisconsin Avenue*

*en over the occupanqy of Apartment 10. Si

_ Mr. JERRY VAUGHT of ^07 C+v, cj+v.3
lEKaBAuu *as a roomer at his hous^for ?v **» ?dy*sed that JEAUETTE
her as "one of Stalin's disciple^ He fntS *n^ Ke described ^
left.-- VnlOHT a^lalnld S L tM»

Sh
J

"de«”lt=3y U«» to the
discussing racial tolerance at*) t.h»+ eh

der because she was always

*3T ~ belonged

OONFwtNm

V<*':

'msm"



is a close frlert
of'taslanf

KIPP

***"& irs&g ££
s^rry*™

«

October 2k, 19k6

PHYSICAL SURVEIIIaWHR

Md^HUlT^sSliG.'
J ‘ by Special igents AOSHSr S. BHENT

bSr“wS.o^n”S

t2"e
Ce
aS lit*

*' J- «^-d north one
He then boarded a stoSt ca^JS '“"fthing in the saner,
which he left at Wisconsin and ^

sou
;
h on Wisconsin Avenue;

Georgetown Public Library* at 9-ro°A ? f
nfcered the

of paste and entered
** Jl * He borrowed a jar

taking a snail envelope frem,
d?S r

°°u
where he V7as observed

envelope closed? S ^hefboa^ed^^f f* P88^ this
on Wisconsin avenue and alighted from??*

*** ?°lng north
his residence. He vralked r^Z^u - ?

th car ln fr°nt of
met LESLI3 DAVIS, nail cfrrie^o^th?—^ ;ivenue *‘7here he
and he turned over the lette? ?! *riendshiP Post Office,
sealing shut at tte Ub been *“"*l i

hy Agent liOSSSURG shortlyThereaftS contacted
;

this letter was addressed to +v,a
nd it was observed

3030 Wisconsin Avenue / ? ? APartraent 10, •

envelope "Out of ^^JP*** °n (his
to DaVIS, the subject had aS+S J

nd refused 5*. According ..

return address c/b.^^I l c . j

ing south. He Sft^hi^ca^apnroximat
1
?
Av®nue car proceed- „

of woodley Hoad and entered a??? *ight blocks south
some fruit. He left the sto?e L WalJed souS

^ .?
urchased *

sauced sout| on Wisconsin Avenuell

*§6
2j8Sr'

A::

Ml
'm

'iZi-

X?,

131
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Wisconsin A^u^street Lr^ndV
6 b

fJ”
3ed a so^th-bound

Treasury Depart
£ -

'“** ****** letter

JO
^SDFORD, in which he requested the^^

60
?y 4 'r * cH>iRL2S

10 to report to his office for S ?
h
f

°ccuPant °f AP*r^ tfor eviction would be taken.
interview or that steps

October 28, 192*6 8:30 A. «. to 10*2*5 A. u . .

f
spot surveillance was made of the, * usAvenue with negative results.

SUbJect at 3030 Wisconsin-

October 29, 192*6 7 : 2*5 to 9.30 A . - .

COURUAMJ JONES,
* h»C ^£££*-**5% mLLJX ^ C0RN2LISCN

E. HYATT JOSSBURG.
E4RL FU0S3

, AUBREY 5&, aad

A surveillance of the subiect'snegative results. Th»re «« ® f
esidence wa® conducted with

Apartment 10 when the apartment
°n thlS date at

apartment door was knocked upon.
" run£ or when the

orxio. at the
results. n elfort t0 locate him with negative .

November 1, 192,6 ThP • I

frOT 1,100 '‘°
ng

rPL!zxs E
m^sisr1

Surveillance was beeun at tt,. iv .
the subject was nothin his office

'

'

h*re At ascertained

entrance of the^ea^^S8^61* ®?tsrinS the southeast
fifth floor. Room 533^

“* preceedlne -to his office on the ?

treasury Departmentfwalked to the Tl* T* ®Xit of the
supper. * *UCea t0 the S & •' Cafeteria and had

on 15th Street to^Street where *Af!fiterla# wslked south
entrance of <he Washington HotS *

wP
t<>0d

,i?
ar the northwest.^

and ran for a street Jr and bSrfed
around *»•

Way
* ^ oarded it as it was pulling

QDNfpKTUIl
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ViSiwtuJENT\AL

,
* *

• i mawci r* ana

obtained three books.

At 8:20 P. u- he lef* standing*Sft Street looking up

R street and Wisconsin standi
g ^ fojf the street

“d
r

r^“t»or - 1«—
residence* and »n

^
Wisconsin Avenue.

, nehte were obs.ived in the subject's apartment

fri’theteci alley and the blinds .ere drawn.

<t 9 .3o ?. -• the surveillance was disccntinued.

dt ahcnld be"\ «£.

A

W-STS-t
gfthe ?£&£* cf a surveillance on hin.)

The fdlcwing description cf the subject is set forth below:

Height
weight
Birthdate
Birthplace
Race
bex
Nose
Lips

Hair
Dress

\

Peculiaities

5 feet L inches

lLO pounds

May 2U, 1909

Boston, Massachusetts

White
Male

£s^"g
haS

e
an1-h further

££« ^St’with a black

band.

Looks to be about U5 years of age.

efiS classes with silver bows

Z l deep*line

1
in his throat diving

the
appear^ceofadoublechin^ ^ ..

walks throwing his feet siignw ^
^o-*he.^8,
(dofn. lool^ng at the sidewalk.

naSM^
133
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J

„ 4 WnWUMtm.
qS^t?f i

Rt
0fien breakS °ut int°4U1CK little steps on entering a h,Hi^ing or crossing « street.

* ”lld ‘

veiy Jewish appearance.
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MTfflUJ GREGORY STLvereaster

GQN.'Aulu

l*

;

report furnished only"one^omuniStimhf
601

^y?6 the p<?riod of this
cel Action Cosaittee, 20? East 1,2nd Stre^r*^!^— -5iti2ens r?11**-

activities^of the

MLVEiaaSTO.
0C

^Jr ra”^ contact with HELEN

S
3^ ^ iTthE

/HESffiaif and inquired" where 'S^pqjSS^*”
AS?F "aB ln contact with SOFIA/

srsss:.-AI! .sVV»f^&0

£? 6
iTu™- so:iIA *«•,

would be able to advise of his preser.t\herefbou2." SS81>

SILVEHaSlS/SftLragiSd’tSfS ^ *»««*** «lth GREGORY
dren would be at the BLWmsHprfe laacTR

^
master. Ife

n
i2icf2d Wr.fS^^SuTruk c “ntac

.
t/ith «w

13A.STERS that evening. HELEN expected their tw>

6
+

CS^1 upon tIie SILVER-
the early evening afd suggestaTtSfc^eT^

^sentSSS
- (.

a guest at^SlSpi?si®
i
Le2^‘j^VtSed *”• aiFFO^cAVOY

was very a^2^n
t

2rt2i2uoif
,

i2S
H
2S

I
ER’ t

?
Beth

?
r ’*** A!HIS STEIN ,

neighborhood and the Chevy Chase area,
strike 111 her iiLebiate

contact with ffi^SXL’SRasm
J£
IS^2

i
^? *iXe of ROSERT^TT.lm, ... lri

ties of SOag^teK andhS w5L

^

t^?JT^e1Sed ln detail «* activi-

cently adopted a child.Jy 1/
U^Lng in Ellicott City and have re-

ri pf
»• ** k
\ 1 * •*-

135
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^ass* |M"

QONFP

be foncwing infc-iation was furnished b-<T*ose identity is known to the Bureau:

.. . „
I* has been noted during thevcours^ftf +
TpijD- and his wife DORCTmil ,IIP 07 "ana L7kHY Jil® KE2NST
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-^^aO_^Wt,Stod^r.Sb5t
2S> 1««. U4W jabs advise,

-j&gsFrs ar^v?

the^ee^“^‘SoS) Sd^oS^^-J^ggb^

s^#J|°6

f

^tearis*a«*r*>• * the
DTSr»>?Tpp f,z * - 3*946, in the cas^» ori+*+T ,

memorandum to the S ip^fesss £rvJ^
HSiiLiE- to ^'J^sssxss-S

“



1
*4*51

that on

UWU
Agent IAUBEET G. Z^I^DER.^ated^c fcoha^in°

5
-tn^the report °f Special

SttSS SSL
JR., 510 Cumberland Avenue, chew aw *£*%?? t0/S^l^-'IL^.

Wfrrmiiidmiini



:Ashin:ton, D. National Press Club,
club roenber on February 23 lq/fi KUAwcrm.

1,88 approved as a
£ccts that he has^em^'bf^f

f

0r "“ership re-

856 National Frees Building and he^p^slfty^i^g^g01'.

O
Uo
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u/n“r”
Paper advised that HEfflr ZON was a news

^sliington^ g





#
r m

• *

WQ 100-17493

w3

that the membership ^ Epe" C1̂

KEYIOV* s proposal forSSS ^I^qT* “^ 10' 1944 -

a reporter-editor, mender of vlshlr^Z
l944

' reflected that he was
that during the last 10 years KRYLOV bad^An^63'11

* +
It further reflected

Tass agency of the Sovj et Sion^d tl S rt ?
reporter-editor for the

1647 Tess ^
proposed * ko£^ £*.££S?g

fc)
aofflE «. tTjSjissrss

wth vaEB «-*«•*&

record of CttJtf4S if\ac]2?i

Pield °iiiOS lnlices failed to reveal any

ter dated October 8
revealed Bureau let-

"Oazifflist immdsVfojJv Field entitled
but very discreet investigation h„ ?

h
1
letter requested that a thorough

*0 i^ssociated t0 '
aiso requested that a similar discreet iS£!+-

F ^ Er&ss - letter
reference to PJJL ]/. \LJU) who is associated S+wu" b® conduc -ed with
Son". 4t that time ‘./AHD resided at I ^ th® newsPaper "Baltimore
land, and his business address was

Ay®^e » Chev3r Chase, Hary-
ton, fl. C. .iccording to

R
’f
s\Building, 'JashSg-

was attached to the group which
tim^ PAVL l7»

the country* Both ZON and t/aRD \-are -re + a
Governor L4KD0N about

inte: ested in the subversive mov^en^
t0 b® °0BBnini8t winded and

Wear ia the^gf^rj^
11

^ ’'wh’S*" Jflclea v'Woh
under assumed names. _

h°th unoer his own name and
~
fisA

:-w-
v

U3





UAWII.

whose identity is
jTiriHm** •hi

CLUEi had d

C*
to the GHEGOH? cas^datS oftdb*

r
1

e?°rt of sPe°ial A:e
at formation regarding *

er 17
i 1946 * at Washingat uhe *.IQCS IjaTIOWAL HJJK. ’'ashing® -T J

bank account of 0LIV3 CHUB4Agent ffJELTl) COOK ascertain^l^f

?

C *'
f
s set *»*fa. Specialaccount entitled "OLIVE CHUB' S^rT • t

conflden '

tial source that the bank
iw. SDSL’S.:^ at the

^ssrit'the^ on 2y!£ 5»»S?
to

h“ ao

°"^r&'^
y
ch^r a& ss^m^s-^ss “

Hv'

formant
"" SlrSlffS JJ

8® J?*
1^ed "JOSEPg^BHlia

fident

University on October's? 1046
Re
XStr^ S records at George lias

°n7£S TAI'SJTE«&an®l

JTSFt£ Sfe9 3

too, ana nis nlfe ^
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V

Miool to attended Boonton High
*> OtotoA, »“Si6 a

,
ttenaed "* Saint

1945 * ris Hsted «>e fouLtog®Se^eef '" June 4’ 19«- to December 2,

SonJ
"o
e* J0i2 *

••'•V^rCiuJSLL
3320 83rd Street, Jackson HeightsL°r.g Island, Weir ibrk

®rt8
*

I»r. BUTTON O./nNiST
lotle Falls, NeTT Jersey, a physician

*»LVIN B.^RITCH
Albian Place
Bassaic, New Jersey, City Editor

32S45! ^^"I^^Srton^neoS^tT0^'^ Specialized

f * ^eh

!4ltfZ,
sSf 2**

'

hovmber 4, 1943, to March"7, 19^“ " attended '^Mngton and lie tlm

W46, entitled “COtatfisr pSy pLsion “Jtorandnm dated September 24

"

1

Se*.

w

ilf:, -W;,;:

toNFIptNTlAi:

Sip-

SKT*



^SB:EH
12

*

veals that ajI^LT^AR^esides at 5v‘t
Shi

2?
t0n tele

-:hone directory re-
C-eorgia 2113 . fcheck **•?> N * -le£oL
Oifice vas made nth negative results.

~ 1C®S °X th® -ashing^on Field

JULIE4JTT

veals that a JULIE MOTT rMiLs\^13;£ii
in
?£

n
J
eleFhone directory re-

ber ;a.chiEan 5856.
“ 1328 *** »»4. *. V., tele^one nm-

-v
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£§•—WILLIAM HENRY ^AVT.rm

Agent EDWa2D L. CRAMpI.*^
iaforaiation is being reported by Special#

cqnf$£ntia

™* MB OUiiiffi 5. 19*6, related

(thisTTs evidently eaid in Bmf°
W a an

*‘I of «>•
kidded about tUe and HJIM said^ th“

™ " PreS!°<!e) - SIU ie JiV4
.

/
°y "l11 have to go out to see. MSJ I

that "MuajiSmS.
0^" wryj^L gg£ii«tlal Informanl^^^relatld''

ceae to Wash&C to£y. KiHSfS
E°‘ taTe «• ie^3fth“ —

«

S ,^EUGH is connected with the National e. al>out a month ago.
of the «0id Pannn> ixjttxJ Mention was made •

Ph°ae DUmber win te FRanklin-8260
, extension*^ £ ?

&y8 “d her tele-
. extension 3^2 , Fairfax Village.

/ 1T^ -Til » .

^Ih
°™fp

tenSl0“ 352 a^rvfl[4: 2*2? n ?
Xr

i

s
- Thfnu s

H
;t

?w
Te
Ser 17, 1944- Hi = appli°atlon

a
f
e

or°L
iI1AIiS

.
WhiCh *°°k ««»»* on

a" ln hi » folly. le.hitea oltlSn^ vf
h
?
re ShowB he hasHis enrol avc „ - '

'
808™“%“* “**£•*'

U

illM.
His ejployer nas UsSd 4‘ S&bwSST*.“?

*^' B *-“4“
Streets, H. *., Washington. B.IFbT^

L

Ee8teur“teur, 9th and T
Jr “^ager at

tMs plane andtad beefe^J?t£~ “ °P-ato. — manager .t

to Bar' ft"!
1^"»atioTStir^s3

ls
r
:sS

re
% “I'

prised^ Bar * kain Avenue, Washington, J). oT)
1 ^loyed at the NeW England

Si??
y
J
ontaiaF^SorrSted

i

2rn^g' mUA*
1*®" at Stond^er<fantileA^ICE ADAMS. 3905 pfnnsyWa^venui *

S
9
i
6

* £ -»!§/ and wife,since March 23, 1946, he has been onerJi
E * 2516 report states that

Avenue, N. W.
, trading re the Club llon*

1

^?
a restaurant at 1200 New yorkmanager of the Officer's Club, lgUZ-Ski. S® ?
a® Been ployed as

Streets, N. W.
, 1943-1944; and 9*h and V

aestaurant as manager, l944-l946.)

that on October 3 i9i,6’

-siBfcf sz'ssrM,
ib
uni

US
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i
h
rtry u-^^Wood) ,

" -SAar-s agas*gr«

^AwJL&rLuac“^n ^hgaueinent ^ 'to relate xtia^he' ffnul A l 'X/

Im !' 'I
1 I'iiih

1 n
1

1 V i

1*00*^??* en6a^e®ent ^ has witSSrm^
0^?^6 xna^^ould \y ^5 f0r t0d0i' “4 «U lunch instea^SifW “d SIil V

tofltotMl..InformedflBr£d HI
f' SILVEKoASTER-lHe

JS« snokA *« pttt t<
w ne

kpnonetic; and

Jn October 11
,T^S?,iiil^ t0ld on ^^ober' 11 1945®3

>-p7 *

on, OaBL, to. rhey diecuesed Win oHe-co3lr

(2hYL0E) today but aPparently
8

^?|y
8^2 hL^Ind!

18

^^
50^^

St srz?***i
57^_L

tte.t SI113aJ
0

«nS^1

M2^^ ,||P»h” October 22, 191,6 Seid

t1Zr?*z£ ggftj ot^l.
th

Hc
? “rS^tke »-itl.rt

fused
* ^<5)

spln*ly ’ Soth ^TIoV0

S®.®" iS co^tef
2

Metmce
nfl
fntlal Koreant^Meaid»ith hr. WUOB of the Trea^^Sn^W^J^^H^

Beference is made tn
»*'

*

^r::;trr rssss: ||fey«t -

L v
b?&

,^0^-

lh9
\
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T
/

u°to
B
bTn

r
oLf^t^a

e^e
‘r »*» «. *JLx%&r

na»e of Mrs. a. M^WlcI^JoSB^erlv
4

?0
?
110^' directorf lUts

telephone Wiseonsin-5382, tig}
ly Bethesda, Meryland,

Credit,
.

the
, f?

dlvi
'
duals at thi *

•' ' ’ 1 contain a report dated Deoemb^-*-Merchant 1 s Credit
oz ««- --- ^rso°tonp^or^i;rter cj

- *».*»
-CK

f 3505 r T Str-set. w. F. ^Se
.
t8 » on -AHDBSW MABTTW" v“~- ** * a

1
,

<

’ • Washington. D« <v t’Vic

£'

f
—— y stree t, W T w ». nv i n:: on ARUiffiff i.fAPTiM
he was born November 10. lqiU ^ ' D * C » report statesBoerd in Washington D r, Pl

' d e®pl‘Qyed by the Federal Seservs

* reet
* long Island, New York.

%
\;

— r — ^ AV1&«

Mrs. k*BGAKET dated JuV 17, 1^5. on
marriage, she was JS® S*n

?
addre8B - Prior to her

stalL^w’
“aPylaad

» 1tLer“S? “*
JSjJT^»l4 Cedar Parkway,states that on July 6 1Q^Q

P"®1118
* *. ^fT^^^lSEE. This 4.

Boexd and on Apri/lfe,’ Iffi th* ^erai
where he was an Economic Analyst.

t0 tte Treasury Department

in this case wherein*^**
8 nad

f
t0 the reP°rt dated August Pq laht

rn A7rr TT ,

erein it was stated that tavtow
^9 . 19^6,CO-6703, which number was subscribpd

Call
fd telephone number

riaco N. w„ Washington, D? C° It h»! J* 2712 Woodley
h£»e or this subscriber is EEEJJUOlt

J

johRO? of’toT.
11** ^ corTcct

the same address.

October 16, 1940, at Itone^s^lMtile 18 * report dat»iMd wife, HUDi, 2712 Woodls-pS »
Agency, °” D^CbbUS

sr*at $5800 per annum. 68 Tariff Commission as an Economist

19^6, in this case, wherein^if ^
Urth®r to the report dated August pq«*« 0M355. and theSubscriber *®°H -Uef^UpSie

Washington, 0 ,1^7 m* °- <U^VM. 3?to -that the correct spelling for iv,* v
hae Butsequently been learnt™- *r»£ ^ ^

PP =d fron the Washington Evening Star,' Jated^Tj.^tf

'V

150
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as follows; COHFIftENTIM

here, has of United Airlines
air branch of the Army Transport Ser^iL ,

° ln th* “"Av established
University of Washington Md oL tiZ £\ ^ ?,GE ’ a Graduate of the
Vancouver, Bri tish Columbia—to tsir^%—

—

TT^f*
n* ^aflet, came hero from*' to take Over United' s l oori off,„ ,,, ,o

°
n
~

\

%

Major OSCAR Cj^lGE lid life
T&I>QT

l
***** April 10, 194I+, oT

address. Sin^e June, I9J2 be^?N
’ Rpartraent **

,

at the abov; ?
' Air porces as a Major detailed et GravelwTfV* the ' United States Army

caste to Washington in I9U0 fmn v ^ Feint, Washington, D. c. He
asmber of thoHoL^

?

ri ‘ish Coluufia; he is a
from the United Airlines where he was

he is on leave ot absence
Manager.

ere ne Was employed as a District Traffic

Ave^.^nS- l9
i
6
V
in thiB aSLX.scriber of telephone number SE-7010 cellmri *v
**

v ^
6 listed as a shb-

subsequently been learned that th^ ™ U
f
d by SutJect ^AHOS. It has

is JOHN W^UNTEH.
th correct spelling for this individual

anneger. Spri^°SaS^f
,

‘apm^nfron’
1

‘
I‘

KA10-,®f. resident
that on November 25 , 19U1 , JOHN W

Avenue
* N - W., stated

this building. At the time of the
applied for an apartment in

Fifth Street North, Arlington, Virginia
1

'^1°?’ hiS address Was ^01
Treasury Department as ^ Economic Anil 4 £?

*RS ^iqved by the

S®*ed as KAtional-6400, extension 29S L S® ?
UB

J
ness telephone was

I6IO Fane Hoad, N. ¥., room 31 s. (hotEs’ ^ B
r

iness oddre«« was
is occupied by the Eassian pichasing^ommission!)

** * ^ addreBS

following individual sf^*
1Call0n

’ listed astts references, the

Vr- B2HSS3SIN;
and

5oan D. D^AHEOLL of Chapel Hill, North Carolina.

la aPartment 106 atifcof*Eastern Avenue^^w
CaB®^ere in 19i+2 and lived

when he took his family with Mm w,
6 ’ “* he left, May 29 19UA

to bs employed hy “egcvernm^nt.
°P‘ vndor.WstoV,

9 '

t-ivy /

/

\
151
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sm
dated January .igeney in a report
in apartment 4 at TOOl North TM-fth^e*

^P'/GLNIER and wife, LOLA, lived
that time, he ias

?*ft5 Street, 'Arlington. Virginia. *t
and had been there since Jemianv

6
!

I

'iah^
T

'r
' ^ePartment, Monetary Eesearch,

from Chapel ^ He hame here’

Service Commit is
United States Civil

an Economic Analyst in the T^as££ DepSment?
45 ’ * *** Cn5>loyed as

-
Eeferring again to the report dated Anniet pc lohg .

„

wh“lh Z;e“^S

eS:c”h*e
h

fto^ «-*«?
Washington, p. C. ^rough pretSt it'.^T^e' 1°15 N Street

- »• *•
that Idrs. ¥. H. LITTLEPATV

* *as learned at this address
died wi thin recent^ronths^ ll thfTJ ?"***»' 102

* ™ had
Her husband was a physicial ve&rs hi +

hei* Bhe Was ^e®ployed
by many years.

pflysicial yearB ago hut preceded his wife in death

that TAYLOR tSephoned h? h
MS

?
a8e further revealed

by JOEH H^ticLEOH u D T??* T

WI_4
f
66 * *hich ^er is subscribed to

his been 3SS^L^a»^S,

‘^?J^^0
5K

,r

,
0,,

r-*
* »

individual is McLEQD
P spelling for the last name of this

X
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»

v-J

V^T

» T
t

j

Cri»a
Wi

» cui4Fffl(tKnAL
vfholWftVtrty is known to
VARY JANffKEENEY invited"“ l" “““ lu-» dinner at ner place Saturday nieht jcnr-ru

theP had bought rt.’an about fifteen miles ‘otflfffitown and that they are planning on selling their hone in Kensin^^^
l/y

to dinner at thf were invited
ie date PHIL]

•jfcw
+Wa+ k* *

011 October 3} 1946 DAVE V/AHL advised JURY JANE KEENEYthat his farm was seventeen miles north of Georgia and Alaska a™SLin Maryland. Also on this date MARY JANE talked to PHILIP DUNAWAY and™«L could noi come to her house on SSrday as he
the TOe!~nd “d ““ “• -ousa in Listen,

NIERENHFRr who ^ ?
Ct

rf

b
+5 7* J

946 I:ARY JjUIE KEENEY contacted PEGGY|g|^G_who advised that she was working as a secretary for DAVE

CIa^

atwtttj u, 9
Ct°ber ^ 19 JANE KEENEY contacted ETHELAiraR whose husband, BEN, is employed in the Bureau of Prisons De-partment of Justice. MARY JANE asked ETHEL and BEN to come over to

~?Lp^ac
?

over the week-end so that they can meet her friend D/VP

nSh+
JflEtated that WAHL v;ould not be at her place Fridaynight but that the ROSENBURGS and BOiJEN SMITH would bethere. Ww \ .

On October 11, 1946 J1ARY JANE invited the T7AKIS to her*place ior dinner the next night and stated that the DUNA’TAYS would
1 SLthe”* }UJiY J!m s^d^hat she was anxious for tl e W °IS tomeet BEN and ETHEL ALPER. I

^

. TTTT_. , ^ ^6, 1946 LILLIAN DUNATTAY contacted TA*RY J'tje

^OTtolf^o that ^mnts «£»

one TTirv 4mrt+w °cto
^
er
^29 ^ 1946 HARY JANE KEENEY was contacted byinviting her to dinner. MARY JANE mentioned that she could

pfi Q+f
k

f
s

.

ehe to attend a meeting of the Institute of Pacific

•SS G
C

S?reS
C
? 5!

hCld f 1706 ° Street - It is to be notefSat
C^erencel^-

addross °f ‘7̂ ' s <*»<>• •* the inerican Jewish

' MT,
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In connection with the above, one EEEQD KE4TIHG, listed

as editor-manager, 4625 Charleston Terraco, H. W., Washington, D. C.,

rsWWn^iTri

TiMir

Will

ove, uo:

ntacted
confide

.ce

Reference is also made to an article which appeared in

the Washington, D, C. "Times Herald" newspaper October 29, 1946

entitled "Byrnes Asked to Fire AideM dated Atlantic City, October ;



9

SB
r>rl

UFO 100-17493

JafftiSiVv-. .. 1

and is as follows:
»

•’Secretary of State Byrnes was asked tonight to
p* Ration ;

vdi.h the “oSde70? Presidert^^ru^V

:

of SSndepor., head of the Kiddle East desk of the State Depc^

'

ttrhe demand mas made W.^rtley^^. San JYano-eoo

srrf :

the Zionist Organization of America.

'•Crum als> called for the « ending of all secret diplomacy

in the Middle East* by casing d^v^h^SSssal
P
of
?
PrSessor Philip

sentative of the United States’". *

•Reference is made to U4EL».s contacting train in£°™^°“ ,1

S rSS £s
l
a^Sng Tte trXn *
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to pick CARL GREEK vp at 5.45 in fr t

n£ at !;S pT /°nS
e
/frz,agut 1?edical Build-

home T.lth
P
h£ J

n
f°

nacd EHKA thatP * ESX -up at 6*00^ o’clock. ^yS . »

—<linner ^d that he was to

day lUjtStact9d th-*™06. .

7

J?
ail for MAX at home but that /v - ^ stated' that there wa^mT .

'vj^ERASFTSKT fphonetic) had calledPand •l
UM^ called him and also Mr

fi**
twenty five PoiS m°

*“ if^ -

hid gotten some of his appointments fni>H
h
f
S family* IftX said heno that one®. MAX statedS £e

3

-tf*
he Was not late

said she had m£ta ^ or 1**W-uolfes* on the same niaht fn- t*
1 aPPointment to ro to tho

factory. Mix said that CiRL r^rpn
01" and li*X said that would bo s-’ti*

^Jlso scon Pfflup. ijat^KeHhS Ml’^0,
??

iGS ’ and that ho"

>^ttot^.iV7
,

,?
0nlS,TIBB asired SiV T “ th0 MSI*.on, that, I-U ten you „hon J e„e you*:^^y d <md «« replied,

thatch; R0SB.®^t
e

acS5nad a long talk v/ith d/Vf v7»tjt
HL~'- IRS a

JasoaKStt aid Chat ^Hp!sKT
l‘“‘i

irt

h
f
nss foT him-

tum to® BHECKER.^^
,

not t0 ,70rk t>>ore and that hc «2“®

V
U lt>

re-

* ^i4
advised that satt
gem* tosee 52? £££££M^SSSli
St-“ -tod^^ St

*•?£*

•.g46
fc

DiVEm betoboV *,'" ho had bou2htTfcStSTC/T I^Si,«“* h*»aa soll^C*



1V Special Agents P5
rS

JÎ c
storeillance TOs conducted

the surveillancewJa^ ia± [S™ ^VID ** WHl. During
W^L’s office and ate lunch in JACK

&S SAM DOSEKBERG left
vania Avenue, N. TI* ROsS^ w? HUfJT 'S RESTAtrR/jjT at 1743|- Pennsvl-
Circle and llth St^^^ri^USe.^6 *

’ ty Special IgcntforS oSStdTj <S^ted
.J
e»»b

«C
10< 1946 '

end an unidentified nan left \vmtm nfr<
FU0

?
S * 'L1-*5° A»M. mil

.

B^Wlng, 14tb and F S?rocte,T^r 3 ° ^t^ikcd “ the Proas
of The Overseas -Noes agency- . The’u?d™M f^ Room

.

8171> the office
4 *•»» foot, ten inchos in heiaht -tril*^^ d man 1S described as,
reddish hair, bushy, smdy m-!rtacho tH^^ P0™8^ having san^y,
wearing brown clottos. 4 ‘hic^horn-rinaod glasses, and

ing and walked to'wS "» loft h» Build-
The unidentified man walki tnS Sor'‘fcSh S?v ^0y 'mT0 Period,
d.venue and ldth Street, |j. V. uheW. ?«

r
,r?^‘

th
u.

H
^
tel

'» Pennsylvania
to a woman conpanion of this nan, fhe introd^L?

7 a “l‘ and introduced .

heard and the man who. was pre^uslj^

r- -Juj :

T J»NF

**£ W&saisi&&

JiTlM.
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".*<3S: :

-

--<&r

-H:

flve‘?^
d
Sident

J
fl
?
3 at'tto Roger Smith

170 pounds; beSrfcoldVhS iS ’ fl*" ^C
?
6e 1,1 het8ht S "sighing

DC 995051 ThiW car 'was
-
! * o+

Lhe car *>ear*n6 license plates
2318 44th StrO'et l! w ^ nh^f^-^

61”6
S“
med ** *>HII;£I' STUSIEr, OWI,

Council, 2101 Constitution ;^u?1j ?1
°T

d >V Hatiooal Research

;

* «~th hotel as^ttere^as *no hvnil^le^eans^o^folloffObjects,

of one JOSEPH^1®%“?* «* 2318 44th Street
for “Time Sos^^^St TIsJb’S «?= T a°7aaPendent
a Ford convertible coupe^arked in the^rtvKOT of^hli

#
* •*

revesled
•

license number of the Ford wa«? *7? oc^.
^ this residence. The

BETH PiidtaaHIOX, 3055 o Street
7
K^r

D0
T
and vo

f registered to one EU2*»
SSTttii tiSSdiviL^S’at'th; iTftfc1

! finning
that the owner of the Fora drove the

hoto1 i<fc is possible
1940 Nash tudor eedam

^

CuEN' which "a= a

surveilling ogorts and jcbeto jKS ?®,

< !!“*}i
ter identified ly the

it was deterged tStS r
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apartment 107 at 11 w 12 «?““»**• She entered
•

:
It *qs also noted that aoartmenf mo” *

y.5>ecial ^ent *'cKE!vN.;.

T/ho has figured in this invBst?
i
f+?

Uilding is occuPied by
i0 116

^aervelS^^
' rro - .r* I _ • *

-*Ef - 35 *• I4O years.
Height - 5* 5M
height - 125^130 lbs.
t*uild - medium slender

* cS\^
r
^!??VPa^ed on left ®i^e

Forehead - quite perpendirS^^f/
311*17 larg8 eare#

Hose - sinties convex*^ * °f averaSe height
;

SJyes - blue
;

Kk boSf- CU?geatl"S «»t *he has buck teeth
'

g^riw^ik^at
v
siik Marf* *•*, RLAver identification bracelet on left wrist.

a aa. « jm

SS5-.T WS«.^W and 4. .3.
ehe was observed to leave the

'aSSEEkaJJ at 6 A4t 12.10 pu
Street, SS and to procSW + T ? «» KEENEST, n$ £
at U|th and G Street* JT. ^ front J?

ational *«* located .

later identified as C.*R0LYF G^^vwati p-r
~ hank she met. an individual

•no ^trjkjo. entered the JaritS^nn ^ ambr*eed her.

tif
1*?1 77,11chshe Sa™^> bzrnhj^ *BEK4?TO

r«re th0 s ĉtto a teller’s window end cashed +K '

,

* BERl 'H“aH> then proceeded
from the teller that ’T.SSERK.'J? had wi+f*

Sp
f
cial -Kent BRENT ascertained

teO on tha (rational Cl* Sfc .?&?£&" *
Sf**1" the »“>>»* J °d

Sd”?L°; ?
rsed ^ **«• BERKH.J®.

t°/’‘R01™ 0- BEffiRJiD .

IL2S" asw^JS^S*. ™h6J?!!!-*
* „ . „ 7 ,'r “ou ^s. HERKHiRD^ and bene^ , +uZ *»•

^d
f
d in pencil c/o andorsement the teUe

£?** 1
+ laamLaZ openedin^c^'f^hhi r? ascertained that

‘i2JS?J*r *?• ®“S, •lHtandriI.^rif,?P*S'^:of «W
JELINNE if..

,
opened an aedeand resides at 606 Four Pile -V

~~ in 36“ an-^inintrative .^iitan^^t^^J^g^V
,,

— -fW

She ie employed
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ceeded to the. ^cidwrtS^S^ ^'BERRE'j® left the h&vthey had lunch v- Restaurant. 3i.ii ttennifi
tj* bank and pro- •

their lunch period
tod BEmM-*I> wSe“•- -- “d ttey

[dental Hotel and 77“iL t* 2 »
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N toa
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-----» > • raer
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^

S2S2? •**. B/arvrr
? “darby streetcar llne^Sh"

1? of ''-'JW i'-HB T^SSEEJI nae
to l!ith and F street ir- f1® b°arced a )ft. PieasS+^

d to IrPceed to -

-venue streetcar ar,^*
nhich time she tran *>

^ car nnd proceeded
j* 6 K^ i^JSLSST^ t0 «-.3mS SSf"5* 40 > -laconsln •

Iff occupied by vrrrr<D^ ,

ky ‘-gent fVSSBVtm to »£?£ isconsln avenue.
'Isconain ;.veni)£vT^~ JbDnH/tfgTTop . + , apartment SOB uhlch
Oonnectlcui ^J^^aaea-^.^; rv ’JS *•**<* toft llS .

«P at dinner. t’e^H «»* Joined i:V

^

hS^S? ^ataurant, ..

Ja*iCE departed from - “venue and K Streets 5111(1 the
bonded a ^ ^roup.

. .;t 8.20 W-^ssJro^ ^"here j^y ,
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7**. ' v< /

> ® *^by fecial on DRSTJL'i
’ CO

v and. to proceed by streetea?+n Yu
cbsprved to leave* 215 $ Str^t xv

r- ^ c°nstitution \venue
??B^ ^^ment of labor located

Sfirsss, 1'^^asscyisj^#*-

frr£S*"BlP~«ls“2~ —•^ .'W ffi nsa '" ^ ‘ “ »?»<! *..««St .'
.

Tu*? *•!** WMD '.
. .

Sss£€S«
»? £^i^ncr^s

0

aS|n^ “ lc
f*^ -l“ ofa .i:.G of the Kr.tr York Field

°ntlnucd and Special .cent T v
^SSERlVJ.t was returning and Ss fu^SVklephonlcaUy advised th-t* '"TOU “ to locatiol “ tto

hSr destoptlon and dre£

* .* * 4 #
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<tonl5he'i by Confidential
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« the OhtoS SSion 55?Jto “* nBSitti JJaSESIMT
of then; proceeded to rr^ ,

rr^'ve“ In -sshington, DiC# lind tha two '

advised on Octobor 15, 1^6*ttat '

a

P
S§«v^p •

Co
?f

i^ntial 'informant
conversation with URS^;' Sd ^ had *
to discuss natters of nrutual inSr^f^'^ °n ThvrBAs7, October 17th

djiou PERmis! *TSs
d
c6nv^SS

s h*d a conversation with
URSULA asked Carolyn to jcorae over°^ee°h t f?

Ci&1 a4
J»

re and
Oould not bd accentor k^^„_ _® h

.
if P°s*ible. . The invi-

; t —^ v/^nui,iK to jcome over to v - 72 ana
tation could not

had a c^vSsation^t^^CTOR^^^TTO ^JBP^^ 1^* ~U3SER!r*N
she, P^TST had informed ORSULV said that
Judith said that that was true a^th?t

h
«?

b
?
e
? 111 New Y°rk City,

has a position with the United Chin^fc^ J?

6 had Bta^ed with HEIST who
• Committee in her distriof 1 M

!,

^

licf ând is Head of the feop^c
for sometime because she ^s'SS\y?VK^rhen “j* 86611 the HELI'a^ .

returnee from South America, it is ^?nJhe> WBVL’*, had
3

+
t° the Unit^d States sqp^mtS ^ ^ERli^

to set together on OctoW l^th ifTl «J7
SUL *‘ and

t they ™"W contact cacTother id J£T2£&Ta^J¥yUf,
tdMnsau atfel

^
lov4- i

4
.

V*
SlQ

5®c,

ill

yi
0

to contact a 7r. SPRp«~ZU^h“’ moraine t<^H_asm
end that ahe had also atS^SffKn it^^r' F-‘--l. ^oraet

'

etna I.I..0. conference in Montreal, CanadaA^d hi
•tated th,t^ial?wr2h^S?^f™JF1̂ ™« «* employed and

'
'

to Englander, phonetic. URSCURepliedSI
Vt*2^i

lBT3 eorre baclt ' • '~fwar casualty and that they’ had
° t

5
rt

,
it ^ent to pieces as a -

o? ^bo/at office at

but that she had been imiM a *
0irected to her from PUERTO Rico

with the Q45i Division of Social^^Securitv* SSf' 1*^ that* he is now ..
.

to see the BERNH4RD»s and it was PSDL‘* eacpreS8®d the desireon October 15th at the^de^ll^^
M

&£bl
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wound f'S
1?.®*' 8 3°b and CQL^Y ctated^thaV

1
"^*

k'^
SD1A <,

'

00»ented thataromd^shlngtcn but that to *
*"= thaV he had made, inquiries

S^next^ -
1?®7 decid®d to get together^f

he thought, IJRSui/l

S
>

f
?le

/i’
days* On the sjne date uSnra^V!?* to "ithin

a^TO„*tWA&Bg3aKst» -

J
s residing in Manfreda nhonff. **! book* statedhad the phone number itpqttt *

jp^onetic, and asked URSTJT 4 ? f* _“* XOUISE woulTS™ ]^^that aha dld.not taifth* £ob% ,

'toHE(0|'VVf VfV^ M-*

s—»—!saws ...»

«ws.t sa-ss,'ssL««*'
•
k.vs

• - JA.® Ksa®r during her stay i„ 'fehl^S“
n
f.2‘^

a

?J
tn«'t

^PHU “ntaoted

"?Sa”e
a

ab” S “ntSf^t;^1^ ^ftoderll^
irTr^f

d that he is out. of touch «h+v, ^ for assistance, nT.Timwm at the National Housing
Tff?

,.lr ,
• assistance to UftSHU.

State an ertenai^T. tta ^PartHe„t of <

said that, his o«le. is
a 1^ el

b''
0

wu

JAI\S next contacted . .

‘ uSraftf? ***•-»»
\AJ

4%'

t
4.4 . asicea if DKS*n,

4 ...1 7TC:« - 7 ~f^XJ
iVB to Cartels? see hto for informa-happy to see her and said that Ha vae

answere^ that he would bewere not official, that h« >?fn 4
he

5
as three reports two of

stated that hris^ated L Sf
"0uld 1)6 0? ^terlst fo
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i
' ^2Q

rtth.Mj. that ewilng ’?^”g
’

••of October l^th^st whiah°tlme ^RS’TJl'att
3

*’ 7*4 f^the afternoon

.

l

»t the United States Zfcparttten^
(

at tie U. S? Department* oi*

9
q+

contacted ir, SP^IR, phbil^J
he would be busjTbut tL^hf^ht^P^?81

*
11 332?* SPfilR said that-

and five pH. x Ssuia stated
ab
J®

to pee her between three

J*m of UESEmSi?

?

f
ff

ce <*«L,
•

agreed. SPEIR is located S the ?>• S
her at that tW^tt

Pennsylvania Avenue/ m. fj
^ Manpower Building, 18th and

lAs
3lA OftmStTA “and «TdD^^and

n
^CTQp

f
T^TOnte

^cr ?? 0ctob®r 17th was between
to locate rJSSTBa^lBSBra^TB; .? y d

f!
cussei OSS’JU'e attempt

evening if possible.*^?* JjF^1 «>» *»M try. to see JUDCT thrtW c
ist bad a conDistrict 2000^“S^^at^hich

0
?^^

K

i0n BERNHARD at
engagement. IffiSUU ^L Se cI^ ^ off ^Tto^on
aty that afternoon, that she ha“d noItt 1K*S

feturning to Kew York
that she was going to sit in the diner All ofthl^^8 ^^ *nd
l^st contact was made between an ind-i -id d»oi k

,to '^e* -ork.. The
PEPPER at Republic 7*X) x 7?n?? * S?**3, believed to be Mr.
could bring SSa

C
tSL; IfH VB8UZA. She asked if he

believed that he would be able to
^ rePlie4 that he

bbanked him for his courtes/and J
he next TOek * ^tTA

(ROTH KLEPPER.) to be remembered to IRVING

^^
C0Urt^ and aSked td b®

^ teletype .dated October 18. l9l k
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« the Ban CoaatTJ^.* ** Sat «"*At

'
*astem oeaboard. *r fl

they ^t one, it will ^

.&te:

rrSfS#8^^
,

contacted MUa BmTIS1^.that on OctoberVlLjF”^
jaid ehe^00^- « «*• f^ZsTSTT
^CYiflm would not be able to ^^n

?4.

trould aeet them.
1

Lydia
7
*? ?

treet * LYDIA
'evening

. LIMA stated tL^ ^® 11 ®he had to *o
^vised her that ;

advised LYDIA she woSd c^^r^fi61'8 Wer® at 22% £
e
f?

quarters" this .

S. .-a- Jo^thal-
“* }

“ the PI**.. CJmrch at ?%?$*?&. J
asked LARi advised on October 30 lg),A + ,

^
'

distribution of nio^
n area chairman at tha _ *9u6, that Amjjtv cwti,

F: ^nFF^^ Jng P raoaa oouM be toldhS^^£ v

S^^^3R
P
OT

n
«a^Mb‘s?

rd,ray J3:U‘7

ssfeSfFs»a*l^vuujjs - Emerson 35M7
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T
T
!
ter

J"
s c°”"ittee Wcieies ' VO064

-jr-Caitral labor Union - AFofL
'•

^
‘

' '^^-®!r^1^ion^ouncl1 - °I0 w -

ileague of tfomen Shoppers ’ “ ——~
: I

-league of Women Voters .

v l-
. I

of Colored People

,/ / “^rnion for Democratic Action -•

P«Wle *>*«, pf Aaerlce ' ;?

Sa^sked'uU^ste'TO^^^tSeXS^rte^o1^8”® °f i,°'Den Voters - J
JTufr^e“

s

^p
ay-' *“ «“ •<* «;.»Sifs^r^BSs^f

a conversation^with^^^w^e^s^ted^eVould^e^at th® subJect, in'r
Association buildings, not the one at 800 Tu 5 the National planning
dinners at the corner'of 2ist and H they hold thei?
p^ck up the literature on the meat strike at'9^?p

®h®- 1S going to- ¥N. .4., and that she -would nick him tm at +-»*, *i
m a « 819 13th Street, %'

22
.

f

»ot reeling weu « 2S.U*

FR/U\iCi^3 FUCHS asked •
that on IJovenber 2j « 29ii6. t ’ir

isS- S~ 1C" SnC WOUld ieave *»•* BETTIES plac^Tor ter! X /\ ]>
' the^^~^^^E

Sid
S

sS S'uSe00
S?”ber k* l9h6

> how
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Wouldte
U
a^

said She +.hn,v,K* fc.-
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*bout 9. 15 p: '

her that ** "M working and would be.
;
fec»S

irWtion the.ioll^|?\^
whose identity is known 16 t

.Confidential InfoWr^
** JBAh MKIELSOM^ister of the subject, HOBALD Mva a)KBI3|^

forth- in the i^s«gat^
C

ort^fub^t^"^^|J1 has previously oeen eat

Onion for Democratic Action • ^

Communist front group^that
4

^
8

!^^^!^6011 this or2anization is a
Washington, D. C^ti’eSti rfse*in

foll«hg the plan in *
group is headed by EDWhBD CJnommSfi ?

he "ashin2ton chapter of this
'

*

treasurer7a rrt *hl „
"UWakDSR,

.
president, and GAiMii&CKSOi'T •

this grou^ include. and ;

irer/ and tl

O^i-YTON. , '
.

^HiCTCES LICHTCNBI^RG^

of the ClO^iomen's SSia^IO

shfif^' J
6®1

'f‘
c4rt|“r Bouierard.’

brauniet
.
in Washington, D.T „!r

1 ClOE3 frlend °r S331H,

felTO FUCHS
*

1

• ^mb6r — o /ivutziiary*
>norm Communist, in Washington, D. c.

J*
C. Communist front gro^s~^ î' i

'
l

a
?^Sr^4?aShington» '

C-aunist. At the fres^t^ ^ *
',

to prevent a rise in meat pricesA^i/i 6
c

Betting signer to a petition
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..... ?h? J® * cl°se friend and co.«nrir»
'

known Commart'rolloierer'sS^a'SlS'"0^61
'.!!

101 AWI3 STEHN
f^iliary -Shi lea cl«; £££* °* tffi CIOwf"'

SS.S *,

WOOD, 6^ tfMllni^jinjgoa^jfl^ Heights. .^1
kid eoortttw,^SJ«Sir ^ 0f

.^“e Bl^ed A»®ricnn Spanirt|

£f

'y :?'«

\

Cl
\V

/*" ^ JS22’

•4

- i
A

S£-

_J
Octoh identity^ C*S* dated Itove®ber £|j|October OJ, lgSb^tRiAa colbimk informed aby v-^r5f

eau* advised that on fjt
Garfield nospi^i ^JToHtobefl?: wfth^F—@ VIRGINIA went to \fc
tenant of clinical reconis at Garfield KLUG3

* ®^>erin- \P
l

entered the hospital on October^
d
Cj

Sed ^tet Krs . VIRatmt/i ;V
^

ijs. .u-.'fimiL resides at 3016^ H Street
rhe rec°rds reFiectTRaT

f9m- She was ,

H.V.
H
?
r
tJ

,1S,5ana *• ^I%CKmS
«**W torn in J&rWi 23 ?i?52£ and i3k sm*'«
Is insured by Group Health!

J0SEPH RAiCDOIPH born in July, 1&5 , Shp ^
*

that ^s; VZHGLm mHSHALL and^L hSband\
yIm^^ee^ *» lj ** reflect

originally insured by this orean^Itw ^L
H? SM)iffl3N ^AHSHALLWe both

T T** *

»hat h. «««<; ^
1935* At that time he resided at 203J* ,20th Street

dated Decern} ur
*’

•
. .

.
"• *•*:?*» single, white

*
:

‘\.
:

a* »A**£C

’* 5
*r
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• or Virgir
and is very wealthy.

.
' 1

*

/ ^ *-

"here tos, KA3 F2EK^
X
a3-^K

at apartment 2^ 3016} R* Street V •

S0 £-*£ v?™ 33*2,*
.

^ - *
Mrs, F33K3T Urs« MaRSHATT » J

hls re*idence for five vea™ ** *5*M*1®7 '•

operator tor qul^“S“”°r^ for the telephone to,

STStfftS beCOm5 m“InTSo^ ”,Sfififtrf^ ^ 1 S

present tine In England
“TOr* **“ that to- ^EaS\s «^e

S^tolSiSf* 8**“"
1J.

Xto.

Sex' .:

Marital status
Height
Weight
Birthdate
Birthp3a ce

Male
'

'. .

Married *

5 feet 10 inches'
l7v pounds '

•. ,v
September 7,
Virginia -'v-

.“W l.A|^«g Other -plq^
Re was
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eat. the

g
flies refllSf^ 1aiit !*ere his duty maa^te^t

1* snglahd.
Headquarters, Army Air JW^V?” November

, I9kb • he waf

%

bctab dama^e assess

a ii.
*“ **- «iasa&Miij;&gyr^sss

dose friends of the subject ind
??sSp £2»r

‘

5

.AUWv^^JING are contacts am

M

1

if;C





*££& 5322 »

#*3 oTfice reflect°8he
n
ha^bee*

Uftion
' 1212 18th Street** £

f
,
JE/UGrr2 OIZIfiftK,

Onion Council &!?,*'«" ln "meron,^^ "; ,«» /ilea ofIng JoaKSTJE OIU’iRiAlThas al^^0"' “• C- *Wld!J,S? °£ tte Washington
t d iuS^t 16, 19h6.

l dy be®> a«t forth In lnst^t
1
J!f'

5r"?tion
=
nt P««e in a r®
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Mr :
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l_l.*:

Hr-.'r

C>

.
w«w»j»: _,/• : .}..-.,.7>“ 0507f^V$

I; H P*' J Jetter dated October** ?£?? Photostat Service ShefJv/* £
h ^ ^”d 5, 192,6,

I“e information receive ie lenown about the at b efJTf*® contacted atw»« has been ITIS*?0
?
WN0BM "as to tte «*«>W -

* * possibly not be a^U^S^SSE * «& tt«S* V
f

2? STs”? “**• -tact the 1
^teeen^ *Irai

jVsioal Surveillan^ '

Swfh?;?^ I**
4"V“BS o/cSvmSD l^s mrrt,s «“«»•*-* plane *«£! & '

S^i^W Agents

Safenay Sto».« So£2S ‘te “r and epproa °hrt s,J~, J*
J<ict »»t In

carious persons enters A. Boulevard, ih*s, <B3ALSJ +n
l."°men In front of a s

cents a ^ “l
0” * "WSS ^f P^ceedo! to ask th?

that the followT,„
Beat" A ^®rd *»s obtainedW- not

,

to Pa^ over sixty
‘

«"• *c sssrst
1

srs-ssv* «*£*.
Columbia, *T *** TT- * Certeln^amount for *£?£ £ £££*£«-

AmoV4na>t • tra.i. . . _ ’

ESi? 'JSSfi!»_<S*BlUea V

^raimoJr

V̂̂ ^*_J»!oclates

ggpsaas-V'.
tgggw ortfoaw TfetSESr

'

vv.5

* * *

mv£
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f
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¥P' :

A D. ffigfB'

.16100

n577.;
report revealed^deUvery'o^a commSir^^^ durin^ ** period of this '•

addressed to WHITE froea the
po3tn!Slrked October 21, 19^6,

Washington, L. C. ^-er Ho^l,
this period.- It woxad-anoear

® °\ interest were reported during
incomplete 1„ *«,

*

fi'Wr'

The foilowii v*r.
stober

n?
• •

.

• ' •*,• .•

Apartment6^2500 7?b?°
ntact J0E^S®S> Carlyn

that JCEL -was attending an American v +
UX* Mrs * FI&®R advised 1KLTB

CmJUE^OLlZ of IhaTo^g^ diriner ^ that
WhxTS stated WILSON ;7YATT's assistant^J^i?

6
! ?

Crk ^eping him busy,
had discussed a- position for' 5lifalled Mm and apparent^ Joel* .

WHTIE indicated he^gave JCEL a ,
°ne of mTT ' 5 colleagues,

about it. He stated WYATT would have o f-fJ?

da^^on and wanted him to know
and he did hot indtcate he w« f reccmnenda?^
the excellent work FISHSR. was doing, if ^ bUt rather that he k*»»' about

for the reSSn^C' rStocted thanking him :

CBWJ2S B0LTE nr pi-Sps «• 6»HV
^YATT) who wanted FISHER definitely

and later sa» WII50N
WHI1E could outline WISHER*. aSSlL B* that
na^ and that H0RGENTnATJ»s son hafLued^teting M^^^ gaV® ^^THAU's
good recommendation.:

ft/ [/| )

stating his father gave FISHER a

\

in the new posit^on^^pparenUr^xnedit

n

Cn^h
K
aS hcm to conduct himself

a -meeting ohthe previSuJ day ©f
houslne* They also discussed

their fellings. SS a^IeftS ** 81111811 and-hurttoj
tioned BASSIE and 'JkQDOFF ^ thiB mornlng and FISHER men-

*

being with tie HSHER ^ioned ST
and he had made about tael.e gpeeches i^fwtaen'd^s £ ftT

““ tUS7

Wt 'A*

-

ftfjf

i Mag

Ite*

I®

^October 17.' 19^

OV'

itf mt .

<*) /

w&
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• wanted him to have^nt^W*
116 *HITS advised hie wife +h<=> p ,«

engagement and finallJ J
C
J
rning "something h»f

1
J
Sh

u
a®bassador

ANNE send f decided on dinner thatn^K"^ he l»d another
* a son . ^6

a
r^

fs fished later as 3JSf*^ SZdVyJZTT*.
t0^ Lm&U

(October 18. io)J^ f..\ |U )

1,0 ^“raition of VBlvc^fU) ‘f’*
j

XI

d0^ 700 hot Jd»

On the same ria+o .szrrrm _ . : v *

not find da
£
e >*^£3 contacted oneiOOSHT

»«estad an

I October 20. lol.^J id y ,
>* \

U '

rg&2££«£ ?£&« 2Kj- “,«tt«
!5r%£

,2

.

gssasjk»a^iu (jtfuf .

JFctlons * *> _«. *»*«,

Special Agent sSajtf U^HBS^c?*
1
’!
refe^« L Bade to^H treporting invest! «*,»!

nuotss, Cleveland, Ohio ^+71-, the*eport of .

«? a kno^£^‘ion •* «? S22£1?"£tt‘ 1*£ .

Bequest for irejulry it th^aua
8^10

? 'encSning BoSsn
ldantlfled therein

Kay 20. 19M .

the address 606 lirket b^Za5*? gPwr out of a
H4EHT D, address on 4 014

'

„
. _ .... . r

1 ;*1®* of the fact that BONASJrx.wi
6*

•
n addressed to

*V v W* address as
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.

;

artOT*tiontt »-* «• ***.&

to Concern m’B^jt&
-yffi
^ aie "***«£ ,^Lr.

23 . 19Lfl j^t/<|.}
* % • »

g*«S over^visit USl at
contacted

indicating hPHIL and ^uiv . at the latter's hou^e > v* -‘-naicating he iras

;
gssag5HSsH£k».S£
ixrfZ

rfcar
On the sane date Jrnrr^T«»n *

'

mil^t 'nsw Z
d
J?°

B
f
9ia’^ he ^uLlo^o^ "‘T *hout

fcoraaittee ior Eefii.e«,
6 l

Sf *? to ““istant director o/^hr^S
^1 Ws *lf®

- *-.«S-
«->» 4.

>V«
=j

•V.
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S^tober 2L
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hin Shortly ân^received^
1
?
gain contacted .SAK-tT Indies'would have to leave for sbhooT*
U
K^ff

nS to Jf5fL
he Kould

. ^
for school between

2, a„d 2**30^; /»*“ ^oned he
Yfctober i o).j/ - ..i r

* '.v, k'rt?w

^*4%

tf5 .'1

• *** ttey and Si^ f^^^ersati^ Indicat.

-s in
'

tora°:

^tober g61 la.n
ftju)

.

' home for ^€tfr.

left word for BEFVhtotw
2^ ?

on^ct BERNARD BEFNS'nrrvoara^i^y .to contact himT if t .»
unsuccessfully and

mn-fr*. •

v > Af i M/

f^er «-^^#»£&£2"

^

? sSS? S^Sf " “i*?. »°=e.

VSffcrS^i 1"*

«— wT« in at union Station. I

^
October 27

f
2fi. roi.£|^|ll

.
. 4

' No Information of value, frk/u)
V^ctober 29. 3o>,/j*/ l|

|

’ T ^ *

• Virrot* _ . . ,

2

^gtober 30
r
3or*^^|f

P ^ %\UJ

fe.-: .
Ko infoiwation of value. r{ (u\

•""
'.

.

tiOctoW 91 irM /l%t it 1 . -. vJf^ v ..•'•• T^gctober 31
T

3o), ^IJ

BEB&igS 3^°!A*^T* «"nta=ted— -— '

Bpea3c 00 «*» radio. Town Hall

r?- . -

»

^ ’ " •'•
’

• 4' V •“ i ; ' j . <. ^
• MM a .

.

aarej^j%faf
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ft
:-'
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;

•.-" 'on 'the' subject (»What -i j « «

SSS5w?s?aw=ScE

whether Ate traffic with him Ibout f?^
1^10718 would »&t permit

J-
i*. had heard fren m^am

• • wwftj-1-M 'm.^- <. <• wP) •/
: or **?* assr*' Subse-

' “1 WioSi^mKtrtri?t“dicai c°^ ^r^vuu^-f: g5* .
* •

k 3$5 e5B? ;

flysical Sur».m,- /tV*
ew* **

the individual PHI referred » -<8

**. iaiiviacal*. ^ «*» ror

tot, lef/tt^WeeSuaMr’lStSt'? ?lWentifi«i «o, believed to h.

^<eecr^^
C

. / .

- nuL'was obtained: r
'i/- - Ace* • •

.

' *. - - ^ «•Age*
Height*

.

Weight*
Build*
Hair*

Peculiarities*
CZLassesj ’

,

30-35 *

5 f 11*
285-190
heavy ••'

'-,!&• • 'X

wore BilAfrLHhMn-^^ ;
°rooPed

Eyeglasses

‘•’VS*’

?•- *...:-' •

TV .a. •; 1,

w ^ (ii1
' ;• • *•
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Sir™ 5Ss5s~5Ss-S”

Ace* * '

•

'•"'

SAAD
Age?
Height*
•eight*
Complexion:
Build* •

Hair:

Appearance:
Glasses:
Uress*

•binan
Age*

-

Haight*
•eight*
Build*

^uraplexion:
Featurest
*

Uress*

^0-li5
5 ’ 8 “ •

170
-dark

.

medium stocty

' ^2^^352
kO-U5
5 ' 5-6*

.

125
slender
fair

iT&V13^ m appearance,

top
6 blfl^ Hat with high’ flap-life

•* r

VWC:: ..<•

• BENDING -

a »Lj

'•
.

- I?5 •
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ABT, JOHN J.
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, CARL W.
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(SEE FRANKLIN R. ADAMS)
ADA'S, FRANKLIN R.
ADDRESS
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ADDRESS
ADDRESS

CALIFORNIA
. SAX ANSEIMO

CALIFGRNAI SAN FRANCISCC
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA WASHINGTON
DISTRICT CF COLUMBIA WASHINGTON
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ALEXANDER, H. B.
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ALPER, BEN

..'I" '(SEE BENEDICT ALPER)
JE ALPER, BENEDICT* ALPER, ETHEL
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AMERICAN JEiilSH CONFERENCE
AMERICAN VETERANS COMMITTEE

ANGELL, JAMES W.
APRIL, LAURETTA
ARENT, *

ARKIN. 2ENDA .- L _J

ATHEARN, HOPE •'

ATHEARN, LEE
(SEE LEIGH ATHEARN
ATHEARN, LEIGH
AUBREY,

3ACHRACH,
BANKS, LESLIE
BANKS, MARI
BARBER, MINNIE
BARKER, MINNIE
BARRETT, MARJORIE
bahrigkj, ANNA
BARRC-W, JCEJ G.
BARROWS, ALICE
BASSHE, EJILI
BASSHE, TOPPIE
BASSIE, V. LERIS
BAUGH,
BAUGH, MRS. .

BECKER, JACK
(SEE JACCE BECKER)
BECKER, JACOB
BECKER, JOHN
(SEE JACOB BECKER)
BECKWITH, MANNY
BECKWITH, MILDRED
BEECRCFT, RUTH
BELLINGHAM, ELLEN
BEND; DCREMAN
BENEDICT,
BSj'JAMIN, alls*
BENNIE, LEONARD C.
BERJE, WENDELL
BERGSON, HER3ERT
BERNARD,
BERNARD, HELEN
BERNARD, JOHN
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98
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4
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25
29
150
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81
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41
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64
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^BERNHARD, CAROLYN
(SEE CABCLIN G. BERNHARD)BTOunitm '
BERNHARD, CAROLYN G.
BERNHARD, CHOCK
Bernhard, jeanne u.
BERNSTEIN, BERNARD
BERNSTEIN, BERNICE r
(SEE BERNARD BERNSTEIN)
BERNSTEIN, EERNIE
(SEE BERNARD BERNSTEIN)
BERNSTEIN, E. K.
BERNSTEIN, THECDORE M.
BERNSTEIN, WALTER
BETTELHEBI, RALPH mFRED
BEQ3ELHEIMER, RALPH

#(SEE RALPH WILfHED BETTELHEEf
B. G.

BICKNELL, JOHN W.
BIGGS, GLORIA NEUSTADT
BILL,
BINDER, CAR2CL
BLACK, HUGO L.
BLAIR, BERTHA

#BLhNK, GERTRUDE
(SEE GERTRUDE BLANK COHEN)
block, s. w.
(SEE :$A!IUEL W. BLOCK)
block, SAMUEL W.
BLCSSCM, F. A.
SLIM,
BLUMBERG, ALBERT
BLUUFIELD, SAM
BOAZ, FRANK
BCCKIN, JOSEPH
BOLTE, CHARLES
BCHASKE, PHILIP
(SEE PHIL BUNCSKI)
BCNASKI, PHIL
(SEE PHIL BUNCSKI)
BGNASKY, PHIL
(SEE PHIL BUNCSKI)
•kwoski, pHn;
'SEE PHIL BUNCSKI)
BORaH, TERRY
BORAH, WUODfiCW
BORNE, DOROTHY
BGENELISCN, BEATTIE
BORSTEN, DAN
BCRSTEN, RUTH
BOUSLCG, CHARLES

* BLINKS, ONE
9 SAAD AHMED z.

mn¥ PAGES

• 173,176,177,178

173

5,48,53,127,193,194
• ^

.
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151
91

,

11&
106

28
146 »

101

11,106,122,143
101
163
14

60,61
85
101 '

55 .

169
.20

168
190

1C1

193, 194}
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(SEE EDWARD BRECHER) •'

BRECHER,m™'
BRILL, EVEL3N

fefu? ssai STARK)

BUFANC, FLORENCE
• BUNOSKI, JEAN

BUNCSKI, PHIL
BURGESS, MRS.
BURTCN, HUGH
BIER, HANS

CAMERON, FRANK
CA?JPagnE> SEBASTIAN
CARR, DAVE
CARROLL, D. D.
CARSON,
CARTER,
CASHELL,
CASSIDT, CUIRE
CASTLE,
CAUKINS,
C# B

CHAGKCK, R. o.
CHASE, WILLIAM
CHERRY, R. c.
CHEW, EDNA
CHUBA, JOE

SS"®'® am)
(SEE JOSEPH VALENTINE CHUBA)WUBA, JOSEPH MRS.

OLIVE SUTTON CHUBA) ~

'» JOSEPH VALENTINE
i, OLIVE

rmm t
CLIVE SUTTCIi CHUBA)
CUVE SUTTON

CLARK, EIMER
CLIFT,
CLIFT, CHARLES
(SEE CHARLES EUGENE CLIFT)
CLIFT, CHARLES EUGENE

SEE

PAGES

118,124
171

8, 9, 94 , 158 ,159,160,162,163

' > 177
‘80

54

g #54 ,55 ,191 ,192,194

21,160
176

14
85
48
151

. . 160
191
•101

149
179
21 .

190
181,188
98
25
58

’ 101
181

145,146
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137MtU5

101

101,107
Y'Mti!
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®LCW, CAROL KILSO
Clew, CLARA Kti.T .gf)

CLCV, ISABEL KART
CLOW, JAMES
(SEE JAMES MCLAREN CLOW)CLCW, JAKES MCLAREN
CLCW, JAMES W. ,

CLOW, KELSO T
'

(SEE CAROL KILSO CLCW)
CLCW, KELSO G.

;

CAECL KILSC CLCW)
CLCW, LILLIAN C.
CIAW, LILLIAN F.

'

COE, FRANK
(SEE V. FRANK CCE)
CCE, MAL
COE, V. FRANK
COFfKAN, JOSEPH

Sf -
“* msa;

COHEN, DAVID
COHEN, GERTRUDE

rrwv
0??1®2 BUNK COHEN)

COHEN, GERTRUDE BLANK
'

COHEN, GIMP
COHEN', MILT

55HL* IT“!ELL • COHEK)

rSS;* lfILTCK MITCHELL
COHEN, RHONE
COHEN, fiCWNA
COLBY, MERELE
COLE, GORDON MRS.
COLE, NELL
COLEMAN, ARMY
COLEMAN, MARION
COLLIER, C. A.
SS-UNS, HQvRy HILL JR.
CONCKLIN, LOCI '
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PAGES

58,59
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59
59
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194
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192

98 , 101,108
98,101
98,101
177
180
179
40
39,40 ,179,183
61
I21cw: r-
28,29,32,33
101
137,142,171

21
116
78,148 .

^»135,U8,149

i.
79

?i
e
i*

1
f2.

le3,i85,i86
34 ,35,74 ,127,149

-%'S

Um*



NAME

JCNFIDENTIAL INFORMANT
CCNBRESS CF INDUSTRIAL
CONKLIN, GRCFF
CON Sit'EES MEAT STRIKE
corny,

|

CCCFER, HELEN
COOPER, LYLE
CCRNSLISCN, .FERDL
COTTON , EUGENE
COTTON, GENE
(SEE EUGENE COTTON)
COTTON, SILVIA
COTTRELL, NICHOLAS
COUNCIL OF AMERICAN BUSINESS, INCORPORATED]
COVILLE, CABOT
CCVULE, LILLIAN G.
COTAN,
COTAN, DAVE
COX, OSCAR
CRANFORD, MARjARET
CRITJ, BART
'}EE BARTLEY C. CLIH)

BARTLEY C.

3H, JOSEPH
DANIELS, JOSEPHUS
DANIELSON, MARGARET JEAN
DAVID,

PA"ES : :sg- V

i*>. I

39 .•

7.24.93.163.164
165
14.43.45.46.52.73.78.164
34,73
136,145
164'

4.11.14.56.57
6,25,27,28,29,31,35,137, 138,145,157l
172,175,176,177

9

80
158,161,162
63

58,67,76,64
21
161

4,5,56
57
jl,4S,54
107
160
160
31

7,31
12.13.57
98,101,105,122,124

'v -

imt

fa)
98
80,83
49 •

32
32

*

122
98
ior
29

161,162,163
180



yisi

NAME

^MkVID, NATE
l^TOAK H. DAVID)

jgAVlD, NATHAN
%SSE NATHAN H. DAVID)
DAVID, NATHAN H.

'

DAVIS. HORACE B.
(SEE HORACE BANCROFT DAVIS)'
DAVIS, HORACE BANCROFT
DEISS, CATHERINE
DSISS, JAJ
DELAlffiY, FRANK
DELaNEY, KAREN
DELANO, AGNES
DE LONG, HELEN
DENERHUABii AKUCE
(SEE ALICE N, DENERHUAB)
DEiSRJlAN, ALICE M.
DUilG, R. I.
deaind, /vDriane
DEWED, BILL
DE..ITT, JULIE
D* FRANCES, JOHN
D*FRANCES, KATHERINE WILSCH
DICKSON, ISABEL
(SEE ISABEL MART CLOW)
DICKSON, WILLIAM
DIEBOLD, BT7.T.

DIEBQLD, JANET
(SEE JANETTE DIEBQLD)
DIEBOLD, JANETTE
DINGES, ANN E.
(SEE ANN E. DINGES HADEN)

UEflEL-JQSSEIL . r

DOMINICK, ELIZABETH P.
DOI1KER, FRANK

.^MiCVAN, WILD BTT.T.

WRFUAN, BENJAMIN
BENJAMIN D. DOHFHAN)

Wmm, BENJAMIN D.
DORFUAN, HILDA
DORFMAN, JOSEFH

005204
;

<9*1.

\
t



NAME

00520431tJJCZIER, T. A.
JfSEE THOMAS A. DCZIER)

' iJGZIER, THOUAS A.
fX5ZIER, TOM
'(SEE THOMAS A. DCZI2R) '

.

Brennan, urs.
DUBOIS, JOE
DUBiJAN , HELSA
DUDMAH , JACK
DUFFY, PEGGY •'

DUKE,
DUNAWAY, LILLIAN
DUNDES,
DUNDES, ALtfJ

DUNDES, HELEN
DUNDES, JULIUS
DATES, P. S.

EBENSTEIN, UCRRIS
EDDY, H. G. KitS. (SEE HARRIETT EDDY)
eddy, Harriett
EDELSTEIN, FRANCES
edelstetn, HARRY
EDHiiTJ , IRWIN
ELDRIDGE, DEWITT
ELDRIDGE, HOPE
EiiuEN,

ELLIAS, STELLA
EffiRSCN, EERT
EMERSON, RUPERT
EMERSON, THOiAS
EfaiETT , GROVER
EiGE, KATHLEEN
EiGE, C. C.
(SEE OSCAR C. ENGE)
ENGS, OSCAR C.
ENGEL, HENRY J.
EJGERMAN

, GEORGE H.
BNGEE'AN, IDA
(SEE IDA S. EKGEQIaK)

#iOERI£AK, IDA S. h
JTRIAZ, UaZEL

(SEE HAZEL ELAINE GALPIH ESCANTRIAZ)
ESCANTRIAZ, HAZEL ELaINE GaLPIN
ESCANTFtIAZ, JULIUS
EVGE, 0. C.
(SEE OSCAR C. EHGE)

&

PACES

90,91

181
48,192
124-
124
135 .

•

6>158
6,7,30 ,93 ,98,157
101
98
96
101
78

i6e

25
192 ,193,194
194
98
62
82
101
101
98
101
98
101
151

150,151
101
52

50,52
27

142,143

t\i^
v ‘n*'



JgtZEKIEL, LUCILLE
jpZBKIEL, MOEDECAI

'

'
; xAEBSN , I. G.
FARRELL,
FARRELL.

FEINGOLD, SAM
FELIXTA
FELSTCN, HANNAH J.
FELTUS, RANDOLPH
FERNCLIFF
FERCL,
FIRESTONE, JOHN MRS.
FISHER, JOE
FISHER, JOEL
FISHER, MARY JANE
FITZGJiRALD, JOSEPH
FITZGERALD, KEBEKAH
FLA IT , CHARLES
FL'RSJCL,
FCALER, ELEiii'icR

FCTsLEh, HENRY H.
(SEE HENRY HAMILL FCT7LER)
FCHfLER, HEftRY HAL'ILL
FOTJLER, JOE
tSEE HiNRY HAMILL FOULER)
FRANK,
FRANKFURTER, FELIX
FRANKFURTER, STELLA
FRANTZ, HARRY W.
FREEHAN, DOUGLAS S. .

FREUND, PAUL
FRUiJEERj, MORRIS
FRIEDBEH3, RUTH
FRIEDMAN, BEA
FRIEDMAN, HELEN -

. (SEE HELEN HCDES)
AN, IRVING

, JOE
SAMUEL
SIDNEY

, ED
fry, varian
FUCHS, FRANCES
FUCHS, HERBERT

ww%MPAGES

m



\ NAME
'•-*

- -

: ^ OAER, JCE
? CANS,

^ GANS, ELEANOR -

Gardner, max
GAHDNER, VIRGINIA
GARCVAC . MRS.
GASS, OSCAR !’

GAULD, C. A.
(SEE CHARLES A. GAULD)
GAULD, CHARLES A.
GAYLCR,
GEKCSKI, BERNARD
GERBER, ALBERT
GERUER, ANN
GIBE, MRS.

« GIBBON , JEAN
GILLEHMAN, JEANETTE
(SEE JEANETTE MURIEL GILLEHMAN)
GILLERMAN, JEANETTE MURIEL
GILIERAAK, MORRIS
GILMAN ,

GUMAN, JOSEPH M. •

GLASSER, BERNARD
GUSSER, FAYE
GLASSER, SIDNEI
GLAZIER, BILL
(SEE 7TILLIAM GLAZIER)
GLAZIER, HARRIETT
GLAZIER, WILLIAM .

*

OCBTKIND , MAX MRS.
GOLDENVTEISER, E. A.
GClDEKWEISER, MARGARET
(SEE MRS. ADREW hi. KAMARCK)
GCLDFARB, SILVIA
COILING, ECEERT N.
GCGTKHID, MAX MBS.

* GORDON, DAVE
GORKIN, LOU

’

jgy(SEE LOUIS GORRIN)
jfOOBRBt, LOUIS
^GOTTLIEB, ARNOLD

£ '#GRAB, ESTHER
• MBSCN, MRS.

129
161
124 .

163
1B67187

79,80
102
102,105
109
21
41
102

187
187
158.165

179



*

-11-

KAME

;_GRABERA, JANE

.* WWI. Eleanor b
CRAY, WILBUR

'

GRAZE, MILDRED

GREEN ^
r

GREEN, ABNER
GREEN, CARL

GREEN, WILLIAM
GREEN, WILLIAM MRS.
GRIFFITH, GORDON
GRINNELL, MRS.
BRDBSR, RUTH
GUDERKCHNS, .

•

GUINZBERG, DAVE
GUINZBERG, LEAH
GUNDLACH, RALPH H.
GUNTER, JCHN W.
(SEE JCHN WADo-VGRTH GUNTER)
GUNTER, JCHN WADSWDE1H
GUNTER, LOU
GUNTHER, JCHN W.
(SEE JCHN WADSYvORIH GUNTER)
GUR1TEIAN, RENEE
GUTT, CAMILLE
GUTTEN, DICK

HABICHT, PCLIA
HADDOCK, HOYT
HADEN, ANN E. DINGER
HALO, LLEhELLIN P.
HASHING,
HALL, ELIZABETH
HALL, ROBERT
(BEE ROBERT F. HALL )

. HALL, ROBERT f.

PARDIE, BEN
lHARDY, BEN
" HARE, WILL
HARFIELD, HHJRY
HARLEY, EDWARD W.
HARRISON, EDMUND
HARSCH, JOSEPH C.
HATCH, MRS.

$

PAGES :'f £ *

%
80 *

181
102
28 ,29,31
28 ,31

“
136 '

20,21

li’Xi%*’”***»*».™.
135
135
9
180
194
158
99
99
137 ,140,144

151,152
152

126
4,12
160
91
91
46
39
93,94
102
160,161

wnz-

ftWRrp’flA!!



PAGES

HANES, ALEC
(SEE ALEXANDER HATSES)

HAYAK&RA, S. I.
HAYES, BETTY
HEDGES, MARICN
HEIMAN, BSA
(SEE BEATRICE HEIMAN)
HEIMAN, BEATRICE
1IELFAT, BERNIE
HELLER, BOB
Hi l l

J

iFui, JACK
HELLER, JUDITH
HELLER, R. P.
HELLER, VICTOR
HELLOELL, PAUL
HENDERSON, DONALD
IEKDEiSa!, LOY
K3RB,-
HEXiAN,
HICKEY, NED
HICKS, EARL
HIGUMAN, GEORGE H: MRS.
HIGHAN, MARY ALICE
HILDRING, GEN.
HILLER,
HILLER, LUCIAN
HILTON,'

_oa
r

HIRSHFELD, NELLIE S.
HIRSCHIuAN, SYLVIA
HODES, EDITH S.
HODES, HELEN (SEE HELEN FRIEDMAN)
HODES, MEYER S.
HOLLANDER, EDTi'ARD D.
“QLLANDEE, LOUISE

II, ROY BANNERKAN
KH,
UHLEY, KATHERINE
UHNITT, ELLIOTT

HURi.'ITT, IUCKEY
HUHT/IT2, LEO
HYMAN, JACK
KY:.ij;, iLLRiai
HYMANS, ONE

ESTER VAN
HYNING, SAMUEL J. VAN
HYNING, PAULA VAN

SS;^ “TSH® Si54ETiiE mi

99,110
78 . -

181,183
34

162,165
102
4 5 ,46,48,49
4
174,176,178
45 ,46,48,49
174,176,178
42
124 .

162
161,165
57
102
151
61



<*

NAME

I^NDUSTRIaL wicn council
i. n. i.
^.ttomatsu, KMAi

/

'

JACKSON, FANNY *

$4m
PAGES

181,188
31
16

I u*
JACKSCN, VIRGINIA
JAMIESON, F. A. ;

(SEL FRANCIS A. JAVIESOO
JAMIESON, FRANCIS A.
JAY,
JEAN,
JENKINS, DAVID 5CSS MRS.
JESS,
JE1TJAR, 3iIL
JIVMY,
JOHNSON, GOLDIE
JCHNSCN, KBNRT
JOHNSON, JOSEPH L.
JONES, ALICE MCLEAN
JONES, CASEY
JONES, JOSEPH If.

(SEE JOSEPH MARION JONES)
JONES, JOSEPH MARION JR.
JONES, RALPH
JCSHI,
tod,...

. OBCT, HERMAN
*‘ANE, DAVID

DAVID K. KADAKE)
E, DAVID K.
•R, GENEVA w
2R, BENJAMIN HAMILTON
* V*SKAH

M. MRS
JPB3Z M . KAMARCK)

§£& *>ALIEi^ v_^SSIE
>:

v rc THERNBERO)
' ABRAHAM

;THY

'ARD

•RT

RID
R.

••IS -

ksatdjg)

183
163

102 -

90,91-.
48,51,164
40,45
32
28

147
47
16
16
96
160,161,169
159,163

102,110
105
22
41

2/mwdi

109
102 |
34,73,74,170,1821
102 :>*

99
102

’3,94 f
95 FiT'M



-

NAME

KEATING, EDWARD
KEISER, JCHR
KELLER!AN, JEANETTE
(SEE JEANETTE MURIEL GILLERiAN)

O053Q43

KELLI, HELEN
(SEE HELENA
KELLI, HELEN W.

KELLY)
"

(SEE HELEN WALLACE .KELLl)
KELLI, HELEN WALLACE
KELLY, MARY JANS
KEHNY, ROBERT
KENT, MORTON
KENT, MtRTQN MRS.
KERR, PEYTON
KILGORE,
KILGORE, HARLEX U.
KILLION , GEORGE
KINNEY, BURTON C.
KIPP, JEANETTE
(SEE JEANETTE KIPP TEK2TPAW)
KIRKLAND, I. B.
KISH, LESLIE
XISTIbi, i'Af-CLL

KITTY,
KLEIN, HERB
KLEPPER, IRVIN
KLEPPER, IRVING BOTH
KLE?r LES
KLCT4, HENRIETTA
KOLBERG, OSCAR F.
K0PLCVIT2, BEATRICE
KCPLOVITZ, BILL
KRAFSUR, S. S.
(SEE SAMUEL S. KRAFSUR)
KRAFSUR, SAMUEL
(SEE SAMUEL S. KRAFSUR)
KRAFSUR, SAMUEL S.

1)

FF, GREW
RASH, LILLIAN

H, MARTY
KURIHARA, KENNETH

LA G’JAUDIA, FICRELLC H.
LA1I3ERT0N

, HARRY C.
land, EDWIN
l*j;lel, william h.

jui

160,161 •

178

$

85
25
142]

135
135
102
21
161
78

146

64

47
125
49
118
30
174.178
26.27.30.177.178
194
93,94
99
99,102

136,139,140,144
99

\ <
'

i j

139,142,143
27 ...

99
99
20 .

127
109
103
88

CONFfli^NTIi L

jr *

r l*»sr



4*tr*
n4kx.Lt

-
- X &ANEY, EARQi
%LWi3J»CK, edwjk
;5 LAPIN, ADAH

' ^LASHINSKI, CAUL

PAGES

A-k-i

p

*g?l

LATBiER, MURRAY
(SEE MURRAY WEBB LATIMER)
LATBiER, MURRAY W. ,

r
(SEE L'JRiiAY TlfESB LATIMER)
LATIMER, MURRAY WEBB
LATIMCRE, MURRAY
LATTIMER, MURRAY
(SEE MURRAY WEBB LATIMER)
LAT7MAN, ISIDORE
LAZAREFF, LUBA MRS.
LEAGUE C*F WOMEN VOTERS
LE3CUGH,
LEE, ISHBEL
LEE, MARY NELSON
LEHMAN, MRS.
LEI? RE, EDWARD D.
LEiA,
LEONARD, RICHARD T.

LEOPOLD, LUCILLE
LESCHINSKY, MELVA
LESSER, EDITH
LEVIN, EULAH
LEVIN, JANE
LEVIN, LESTER
LEVIN, 10TER }.
LEVIX, SYLVIA
LEVINE, SETH
.LEVITAN, DAVE
LEVY, BEU
LEVY, MARSHALL HEJKAN
LEWIS, ALEXSAKDRA PA7L0VA
LEWIS | BOB
LEWIS, H. N.
LEWIS, PRESTON

3, ROGER
SIS, SHURA

ALEXSANDRA PAVLOVA IEWIS)
r, BELLE

LIBBY, GERT
LIBBY, RICHARD
LICHTENBERG

, DAVID MRS.
LICHTENBERG, FRANCES
LICHTIHBEBG

, HSJRX H.
LILYBELLE,
LIPPARD, F. MRS.
LIPSHUT,
LAHO, AGUES
LONG, HET.eh

a

LIB3Y.

m2f&

r

B ,32 ,33 ,34 >35 ,36 ,37*38
161

118,125
118,119
181 ,162 ,188
13

39 ,40,41
41,40
A9
72
40
63

99
56
103
99
103
99,103
51
103

55,57
99
71
70,71
140,171
27,28
103

27,28
135

103
103
103
181
180

, 181,182
182
103
79
120

Sv
*t.*/

wrrnf.t'
i \ • i *

a ft S -



10EFFIER, HERMAN C./
*'

LOMBARD, ED
LORRI1ER, FAITH WILLIAMS
L07ENTHAL, HARRY
LOTCENTHA.L, JOHN

MAX

LOT1F.NTHAI, MAX MRS.
UJHIIJ,

Lucim,
• LUCY, GEORGE
LuraiiG,

LUNNING, FREDDIE »{R3.
LUNIHNG, JUST
LYDIA,
LYTELL,

mcauuffe, j. s.
MCAVOY, CLIFFORD T.
MCCOY, FRANK
MCEUFFIE, MARSHALL
A/GILLj R. A.
(SEE ROBERT A. MCGILL)
MCGILL, ROBERT A.
MCKENZIE, STANLEY A.
MCKIERNAN, JOHN
MCLEAN, ALICE
(SEE ALICE MCLEAN JONES)
MCIEOD, ALFRED J.
MCLEOD, ALICE H.
MCIEOD, FRANK L.
**“IEOD, INGA C.

3D, JAMES R. MRS.
3# JOHN H.
JOHN HENRY MCLEOD)
3D, JOHN HENRY

"MCLEOD, MAURICE N.
MCIEOM, JOHN H.
(SEE JOHN HENRY MCLEOD)
MCFARLAND, AGNES
MCFARLAND, CECELIA
MCFARLAND, M. R.

$

\

33
la
176
103

i^iS;^
,155,1^,158,159'16°'161

1614

55
103
Hi
103
99
36,99,103
ISO
120

103
17fc

80
103

90,91
93,914

103

153
153
153
152
153

152
153

65
65
65



0C52052
-17-

NA.VB
PAGES - J

KCPAHLAHB, lA.3GA.r2IT

iEPA STAND, 1A3T H.
HCPAHLANU, SITU A.
MAGA70T, CLIFFORD MRS.
MACDONALD, DDK
(SEE DOTALD MACDONALD) '

1ACDQKALD. TT.K ATT)

IACBSSON. KkC

Y
71

CONFI^NTiAL!

158

MADDEN, J. KAHREN
MAGDDFF, BEADIE MRS.

MAGDOFF, BEAEDIE MRS.

UAKAUILSf.Y,
MANN, MIKE
lA-KNIKG, HELEN
MANUIL&KY, DIMITRI Z.
15ARCAN TONIC, VITO
MARIUS, EE 77/
2ARCUS, siu:n-i::

LARBGLIUS,
MARSOLIKS, DAN
MARIKN, KEKHT M.
MAEIEN, IDA
MARK, GEORGE
MARSALKA, JACK
MARSALKA, KILADA
MARSHALL, H. S!r?T©J
(SEE HUDSON SMEVDEN MARSHALL)
MARSHALL, HUDSON S2C7DEN
MARSHALL, VIRGINIA
MAR1EHIS, MRS.
MARTIN, GUT
MARTIN, HELEN
KARITKS, MRS.
MATHERS, GEORGE

. MAIER, BELLE
MATE!?, HERB
(SEE HERBERT MAIER)
MAYEi^ HERBERT
MATER, YANK
MATS, ELIZABETH
MSLCHER, DA17IEL
MELCIER, PKGGT
MESSERLI,

158
137
103
99

4,11,12,14,43,45,46,47,48,49,51,
56,73,73,132
4, 11 , 12 , 14, 43 , 45 , 46 , 47, 48, 49, 51

,

56,73,73,132
49
•51

99
49

124,125,126
103
103
103

99,103
179.13

3

130.133
122,125
171
171

52,

52, f

183,134,185
39,183,184
12
40
40
12

191-.7: r-

117,120,122,178

99,103,110
99,103
103
175,177
175,177
103

r



name

fSTR*FCIJTAr BROADCASTING XEPCRATICI
SlICHIE, CHARLES A.

Li '

22XES, RUFUS E.
11ILIEH,

MILLER, EVELYN
iiller, fanny

MILLER, SAM
HDNOSKY, PHIL
(SEE PHIL BUNOSKI) /

ICNSTRAA, GERALD
(SEE PHIL BUNOSKT)
1DNT, HAICLD
JDUTOOii.Hr, JEAN
idntqouehy, nancy
IDORE, VilLLIAI? C.
2DRSE,
XS$, ISHIS
IDYLE, AriNA BURKE
idyie, eucard
?DYLK, KATHRYN
:dylk, lcuise

•

(SPV LOUISF. LA HIE 1EYLE)
IDYLS, LOUISE U.
(SEE LOUISE LARIS IDYIE)
IDYLS, LOUISE iARIE
MDYLE, PAUL
MUNOZ, INEZ
murphy, a. l.
MURRAY,
MURRAY, PHIL

r

£SS£ r °F ®*>«^ST8

NELSON, JOE U
.KELSON, 1SLHST

(SEE MARY KELSON LFE)
nesikll;
NEFi-IAK,

PHILIP c.
" republic league
CHDLSOU, VINCENT D.

,, EH3N3F.RG, LEONARD
NIEREUBERC-, PEGGY
K3XCN, HUS
(SEE RUSSELL NIXON)

181,139

117
103
96
4
109 ~V
45»51 Usgg;;

43,51,157,153,160,161,170

NIXON, RUSS
(SEE RUSSELL NIXON)

«7/3



KA1E

/< --

'

-^fj|
NIXON, KJSSELL

' |NIZZAHDINA, ANN
_T3 (SEE m: KIZZkPXIUk BCSEI'uEHG)
3 NIZZAHDIUI, Gff’OEFFA

ISOHALL, F. -.•.*— (SEE FRANK NO HAIL)
KORALL, FRANK

. NDRiA!:,

NORLAN, ALICE
KCRIAN, GERTRUDE /

KOEAH, BANE .

NORMAN, JAW
MDHPJS, PEER MTS:'..

NORSE,
NORTON, HRS.
KCTSKI, PHIL
(SF.’v PHIL 3UH0SKI)

0EERDCHFE3, MRS.
0 ’BRIE>’, JAEY H,
UW JATY HHA Tt r VOHSE)
cu-ben, ’•diva
ona, KC.'Afd

01;Z\, TAKASHI
OK1A, TDCASHI
OKTA, TDJ

I

OH a., VIRGINIA BERRY
CLEfcR, ANPHEY MRS.
OLDER, JULIA
(SEE JULIA S. OLDER)
OLIER, JULIA S.

V
k\1

*, T..•»

OltR, T&LTER L.
OSCAR,
OSHIiA, HARRY T.
(SEE. HARTS TATSULH OSHIMA)
OSHIiA, HAKRY XHIS’JiCC

JDSTX.Y5, NATE
^fSE® NATHAN ©STflDFF
IjSTTDFF, NATHAN
’pHEN, PHILIP STANLEY

PALEY, jchn
PATKEN, HELEN
PARK, GERT3LTE:
PAUL, ARTHUR
PaYSCiC, KAJLLL MRS.
payiu:;, JA ->s G*

"‘Jiltlx f

PAGES

51,34,174,173

79,30
103-
99
.99

103,111
103,111
99
13
103

80,33
63

68
103,111
32

97
64
123

19,20
103,111

103,111
166

46,192
99
70
103
7C

132



KAli

PE4RL, lAfOTK
dhb:

'SHAZICH, A7.tt.ta

:
S?AZIQlt D.

j*FE5ft.ZICH, GEORGE 12S.
<|»:3LEr, lAJ’KiN iihs.

EEJHLC, FXLEN

V” ^££^££ . .J*

.X.jy

PHILLIPS, JCSFPH D. ,.

(SEE JOSEPH DEXTER PHILLIPS)
PHILLIPS, JOSEPH DEXTER
PEmL', ULliA
PIHKKA!.:, HAPPY T.
°U!:CK, CAROLINE
.U.. T, TALTER
PLATT, S.
PLEI-!!, ABEL US.
ple’-m, it his
plr’:n, ehily basshe
plf:;j:, jayif k.
FU£.T

:
,

f KPrIE
(SHE KYILY rw'-)
pjxtkii;. j-a: :;:?.

plc n.::

Ter .A.-, .Y :r.i J ~ /
TKI.'v- ii.

' r W\l£:~£is PLGTKIH)
:-k?.w iohris
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PAGKS
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46

62,69 .

45.73.14.76
76 .

45.73.74.76
16

'

-'I4S

'*•

Jr: •'Wu ; i/,J .

103

22,23 •

52
52
51
99
103

75, SO, 81, 32, 23
79,30,81,32,8;
81

93,91

V ^

94,95
31,43
41,42
/ *5

121,129
20

40
95
48,99,124,135
135 -

87
39

105
188
133
194
123 8QP^>^:
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RESSNER, HERBERT
RSUTHER, ALIX

'

RHYNESS, ONE
RICHARDSON, MADGE
RICHARDSON, ROBERT IT.

RICHARDSON, ROBERT W. MRS.
RICHER, ONE
RICHS, JOSEPHINE
HITCH, ALVIN B.
ROBERT, I.5ARIDS R.
ROBERTS, ONE, MRS.
ROBINSON, JOSEPH B.
.ROBISON, ELLEN FEINSOD
ROBISON, JOE
(SEE JOSEPH B. ROBINSON)
ROCHELLE, ONE
ROEHEB, RUTH

- : • ROGERS, BOB
.{*4 ROGERS, BRUCE
‘y* ROSENBERG, ANN NIZZARDINA

| ROSENBERG, DAVID\ ROSENBERG, FANNY
’3 ROSENBERG, JACOB
I ROSENBERG, JENNIE
I ROSENBERG, JESSE

-I ROSENBERG, PHIL
>;1 ROSENBERG, ROBERT
A ROSENBfERG, SAM

ROSENBERG, T7TT.T.TAM

y Rosenblatt, solH ROSENTHAL, MORRIS
ROSNIK, MURIEL

g HQggfc RHODA
M HOTHE^G, BESSIE KAMERMAN
S ROTHEffliatG, elijot, pvt.m 5°TH^^G, JOAN

(SEE JOAN ROTHENBERG REDMONT)
ROTHEHBERG, MORRIS A.
ROTHSCHILD, LON MISS
ROX, J. 17.

RUBENSTEIN, ERICA
* RUBENSTEIN, LEIVIS
RUBENSTEIN, RENA
RUBIN, SAM

25, 30,' 172, 173

j

160;

71; 72;
71;
71; 72;
120;

104;

M6;
105;
181;

'

111;

112 ;

104; 111, 112;

180;

174;
162;

80;
168;
148;
167;
167;
100;

104;
104;
104;
10, 104, 162, 163, 166, 167, 168;
168;
127;
107;
67;
104;

91;

88;
92;

91;

100;

104; .

100;

100, 104; mi
13, 48, 49



— NAMES'

RUBIN* SAM
RUDOLPH, ANNA S.
RUDOLPH, WALTER
RUDOLPH, WALTER MORROW

13, 48# 49;
18;

17, 18;

/RIAN, SELMA
RIAN, SEUIA RICE

SAAD, HODA ZAKI
SAAL, AHL1ED Z. BET
SAAB, ZACH
SALANT, DICK
SALLI, ONE
SAJIJY, ONE
SANDLER, WOOD!
SANS, MARI LINCOLNS
SASSI.'iAN, LUCI
SASSriAN, WALTER
SASULA, MAX
'SASULA, MAX MRS.
SASULI, ONE
SASULY, DICK

(SEE RICHARD SASULI)
") SASULI, MAX

SASULI,RICHARD

SAILER, FRANCES
SAYLOR, ALLEN
SEARLE, ELIZABETH
SEEDY, ONE
SEEGER, CHARLES MRS.
SERASFTSKI, ONE
SEWARD, RALPH
SCHARFUAN, J&IILI
SCHIMMEL, SILVIA
SCHUMAKER, ONE
SCHWARTZ, CHARLES E.
SCHWARZ, BERTHA
SaDHRf, BILL
SCHIUR2, LOU
schwub, Walter
SHAFFER, It.

(SEE NELLIE S. HIRSHFELD)
SHAFFER, NELLIE
SHAFFER, NELLIE E.
SHAFFHER, JOSEPH
SHAKDROS, JERRY
SIIARFL1AN, WARREN
SHARFIiAH, WARREN
SHARFMAN, WARREN L.
S3AUGHNESSY, FRANCES
SKAUGRNESSY, QUINN

/
’

195;
193;
193, 195;

'

104;
24;
192, 193;
100 ;

37;
31;

31;
116, 119;
116, 119;
104;
116, 117, 119, 120, 121, 122, 123, 123

|

126 , 131;

119, 122;
116, 117, 118, 119, 120, 121, 122, 123]
124, 125, 126, 131;
100 ;

3, 94, 100, 104;
183;
124;
104;
164;
96;
94;
100 ;

149;
52;
1Q4;
104;
1Q4;
100;

104, 112;

104, 112;
104, 112;
104;

57;

97, 100, 155;
97, 100, 155;
97, 100, 155;

<*» m
n-39}



t

J

SHAW, DAVE
SHIPLEY,RUTH B.
SHIRLEY, ORE

£ SHOEYi BOB
SKUKJRD, HELEN
SILVER ABB HILLEL, DR.
SILVERMAN, JOE
SILVERMAN, JOSEPH
SILVERMAN, SARAH
SILVERSTEIN

r
sam

| Ull£a

SIMOiv, MARIE
SIMMONS, JOHN
SINCLAIR, CHET
SliiCLAIR, ELDRIGE
SINCLAIR, LAURA
SKIPPER, ONE
SLAFF, GEORGE

1 SLAFF, SAli

SLESSER, HAROLD
SLOFFj GEORGE
SMITH, BOWEN MRS.
SMITH, DIANA
WT'T’rT. UTM'TK’

J*k;

»• BOWEN
SJITH, iiARIOH
SMITH, RICKEY
S;,;iTH, RICKEY LIRS.
SNYDER, ONE
SOLBIN, MICKEY
SOLBY, TRUDY
SnTJVrnr - no

IRS.

CAPT.
ARK, EVELYN
EE EVELYN BRILL STARK)
*sRK, EVELYN BRILL
^R* MARTHA

STEIN, 4

'STEIN,
STEIN, -v

#ST£RN, BERNARD J.
STEVENSON, ONE
STIX, BILL
STOKES, ERtl# D.
STOKES, MARY A.
STOKES, WILLIAM I.
STONE, BILL

104;
159;
164;

125;
141;
155;
127, 128;
127, 128;

128;
104;
104;

'

105;
104;
26, 177;
104, 112;
100, 104, 112;
158;

104, 113;
104;
127;

104, 113;
30, 32;
100;

97, 100, 104-
100;

32;
100;

100;

100;

161;

104;
47;
104;
104;
89;

!1J
168;
105;
101;

101, 104;
104;
139;
161;

123;
183;
104;
21;

120;

100;

153;
154;
153;,
100;

7fW*



TAKASHI, OHTA
TALBOT, MADGE
(SEE MRS. ROBERT W. RICHARDSON)
TASSEL, ALFRED VAN

*

TASSEL, ALFRED J. VAN
TASSEL, ALFRED J. VAN MRS.
TASSEL, BEA
J!ASSSL. BEfiTRTrg vnu '~
iiWHlMMB Qw
Aiuoutu, HAKRi ^
(see harry tatsumi oshbja)
TAILOR, DOROTHY — _

TAILOR^DOTTIE
TAILO^'HARRI
TaiENBfpI, EDWARD

JSSW''-TO®D A-
T^SBADO,JEANETTE
TfflQiBAIEI, JEANETTE KIPP
TERRILL, CATHERINE
TESORO, GEORGE
THOMAS, ONE
THOMAS, R. J.
THOMAS, ITOODLUF
THORNER, ALICE
THORKSR, DAN

- 24

STONE, ED
STOU& ' EDMUND JEFFERSON
STONE EDWIN
ston& James
STON§ JANE
STONl; JANE SANFORD
STRATTON, SAM _
STRAUS, CLARA j

STRAUS, HELEN
STRAUSS, H. G. MRS.
SUSS, ILONA
SUES, ILONA ROLF
SUNDELSON, JACK
SUPPLES, ROSALIE
SWARTKE, HILDA II.

SWARTHE, LOUIS
S77ARTEE, PAULA H.
(SEE PAULA MATSNER SWARTHE VAN HYNING)
SWARTZ, BEATRICE 1

SWARTZ, BOB
'SWEENEY, ONE
SuEIG, ROSALIE
SYQLD, JOE
SYRKIN. ZIBI*

H



THORNTON, MEL
TIiORP, MILLIARD L

TODD, LAURENCE

r TQJTtC-QHTA
TOMAI, IiVOJAATSU

TONI, ONE
TOCNS, ONE s'

—
TREVOliOVICH, ONE
TIRE, HILTON

UHL, ONE
UNDERT/OOB, PETER
UNION FOR DEMOCRATIC ACTION
UNITED PUBLIC WORKERS OF AMERICA

VAN HIKING, ESTHER
.VAN HYNING, PAULA
VAN HIKING, PAULA IIAT3NER SI7ARTHE
VAN HYNING, SAMUEL J.
VAN TASSEL, ALFRED
VAN TASSEL, ALFRED J.
IAN TASSEL, ALFRED J. MRS.
VAN TASSEL, BEA
VAN TASSEL, BpTPTrp .K b

!

VERNON, ONE
VIRGINIA, ONE
VOIiEL, FORREST B.
VORSS, MART HEATON

WADSWORTH, ONE HISS
HAUL, EDITH
WAHL, S.
WAHL, SAMUEL
WALLACE HENRI A. -

WARD, ftm,
‘ JPp *.
HARDL^&SJZABErH COLLIER
w/juier, aarqn
WARNER, CHARLOTTE
KAYBUR, BRUCE
EAIBUR, MARIAM
WEBER, CARL
WEININGER, BEN

^WEININGER, BENJAMIN
*

138, 139; :i WJiltV
27, iJ7, 138, M5; *WJrLJO, .

1

, .*,> - -vff.iL

S' J H3, 144,1

105; .

74;

93;

13;
105;
181, 182, 189;
181, 189;

185;
185, 186;
185, 186;
185;

43, , 56, 57;
43* 52, 56, 57;
14, 43, 57;
43, 52, 56, 57;
43* 52, 56, 57;
137, 142, 164;
137 , 142, 164;
26;

193;
12;
96;..

100, 113.

40;
6» 157, 161, 163;
156;
156;

M3^’ 45' 47. 48. 49. 54,58,123

143, 144; - =

61;
100, 105, 113; §
100: • • • t#

.

H8» 124, 125;
'

118, 1245
51;
'•



W3ININGER, BSNHI
WEINTRAUB, DAVE
WEINTRAUB, DAVID

> ORE, MRS.
ERG, ORE

M
!57

jM

I*

irJ5mv

WEST, SUE
'./HEATON, liART

WHEELER, F. X. MRS.
wHSELIIR, G. S.
WHEELER, GEORGE
«3iSELER, GEORGS SHAW
WHEELER, JOHN WILLIAM
;.HEELSR, MARY
ViHERLET, IRA
RHISONANT, HAZEL

WHITS, ANNE
WHITE, BERNARD

•1C::iN, ERNEST
WIENTROUT, DAVID
I’lLHELM, SElliODR
T/ILLIA'iS, FAITH
(SEE FAITH Y/ILLIA'JS LORRLMER)
'.VILSON, LOUISE
'TILSOii, LUKE
V.TLSON, MAE
(SEE HAS WILSON. COFFMAN)
l.IRTHROP, JIM
TilSHOH, FURMAN
WITT, JULIE
WITT, HAT
WITWORTH, ONE
WOLF, WORTHIER B.
'.VOLF, LIORTEJER BERTRAM
9 1

wo:

loo, 101, 105, H4; /

34, 43, 94* 127* 164, 191;
34, 43, 94, 127, 164, 191;

179, 189;
36, 100, 114, 179;
36, 100, 114, 179;
36, 100, 114, 179;
70;
40, 179, 180, 181, 182, 183, 188
41;
105;
H9, 190, 191, 192, 193, 194;
149, 190, 191, 192, 193, 194;
80;

127, 128;

149, 190;
174;
29;
105;
30, 175;

180, 182;
100;

183;

41;
105;
147; .

100;
160;

'

'

105, 115; ^ .

105, ns;-'

WOOD,
AMUA vvC-W

LORRING
WOOD, LORRILG >jRS

j
* WOOD/.L, ALAN

v
*

• TvOODI3, ONE

j
WIE, ONE



lOUHu, CHARLOTTE
Vrttrtw ••


